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Uving on the edge of an Sitting on a mother lode of These space carrions have of the Parvin Frontier will

eternalgalaxy.battlingwith rich mining deposits.a new been the scourge of the payalmostanythingtoany-

about to captain your ship

through one of the great

edge-of-your seat adven-

tures of the 35th Century.

lers; entrepreneurson both

sides of the law; and some

of the worst scum in the

universe.

on the brink of starving out

the entire quadrant and

holding it hostage.

No wonder the inhabitants

of suppliesfrom theoutside

world.

But ifs a tall order to fill,

even for the experienced
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MEAPQHS - FIRIN6 ORDERS LIST
ID Shots
C 3
F 7
A 2
E 5
6 9
B 3

Weapon
Hissi les
Blasters
Cannons
Therwos
Blasters
Cannons

out-rang
in-range

in-range
broken

captain of the Psi-5 Trading

Company; because, need-

less to say, these maraud-

ers are not going to take

too kindly to any last ditch

efforts to spoil their little

intergallactic carnage.

So, if you're ripe for a stiff

challengeand feel comfort-

able in the role of Space

Freighter Captain.yourship

just came in.

Choose your crew care-

I TRADING
COMPANY

fully. For 10 years Al Zott

has been shooting enemy

attack cruisers to smither-

eens, but will his hottemper

be your final undoing?Your

choice for weapons expert

is critical. You have a wealth

of talent to choose from;

but will your pick hold up in

the heat of the battle?

As captain of the Space

Freighter, you must cons-

tantly delegate authority

throughout the mission.

With space outlaws on the

horizon.whatdoyou repair

first- the defence shields

or your weapons?

• Keyboard or

Joystick Controlled

• Choice of

Specialist Crew
» Inter-ship video link

External view port

i On board Computer
> Navigational

Cockpit

• Superb weaponry

Mamifoclured under i*cence By US Gold Lid.

Unit 10 The Parkway IrwJosinal Centre.

Henwge Street Birmingham B7 <UY

* Screenaswen on Commodore 64
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When I was eleven I had loads
and loads of Biggies books* All
about the continuing adventures
of James Blgglesworlh and his
chums — Algy and Ginger
("hooray, hooray). Thgy were
opposed by the evil Baron Von
StaJhelm (boo. boo, hiss, hlsa).
A film, looseiy based on the

characters out of the books is to
come out around March. In
conjunctionwith this Mlrrorsoft
will be releasing a game based
around the film.

The fllm follows the fortunes
of a present day American fast
foodsalasman, who is linked as a
'time-twin' with Biggies. This
means that whenever one of
them gete into trouble, the other
will anrive on the scene and pull
him out of the mire. The whole
plot sounds a bit unbelievable,
but the fllm is so fiinny that It is
carried off; helicopters in 1914
CGolly Biggies you're Dying a
windmill!' }, German secret

Biggies set to take off
in hi* trusty C84

MSIMS
to take a certainnumber ofcluba
out onto the course with you.
When playing the game, the

ball fliesthrough the airwith the
greatest of ease, and proceeds to
bounce in the direction thatyou
don't want! The scene then gets
redrawn in the appropriate 3D
view from wherever you are
standing. Get onto the green and
you get a plan view of the hole.
The one extra feature of this

golf game is the handicap
System. After completing a
round of golf your handicap is
recalculated and the result
written toyour disk, the formula
used to calculate the handicap is

the same that is used for real
Ariolasoft hope to get other

versionsout in the not so distant
future, but currently Golf
Construction Set is Commodore
disk only (tape to follow) and
pric»latfel2.9&

Arlolasoft's new 3-D golf game

weapons using spaoe shuttle
technology, and no technical
accuracy at all.

The game is a multiscreen,
multi-level, multi-game. With
horizontal scrolling (In the
Commodore version) featuring
battles between the bad gi^ys and
the good guys, and the final
assault on the secret weapon-
Biggies—The Untold Stoiy will

be out on the Commodore 64 in
March and in the cinema,
Spectrum and Amstrad versions
will be out later, 16 bit versions
are also planned

PSS go ribbit
PSB, the Coventiy based software
house, best known for their
wargames and strategic simu*
lations, are to licence two
Amstrad games from the French
software house Ere.
The two game© are Doomsday

Blues, and Get Dexter! Doomsday ^

Pour!
Ariolasoft are about to
what thery describe as, the
definitive golf simulation pro-
grain. Written by the east
European software house.
Andromeda, the game is written
in the same pseudo-3D style as
the coln-op Atari Golf game.*
Golf Construction Set also, as

its name implies, allows you to
redesign a course, or think up a
course all ofyour owil To make

the game as accurate as possible
the slope of the course is taken
into account, as is the wind and
all the other factors that you
would expect to see tn a golf
game.

Golf clubs are selectable from
an available list, as in the real
rules of goityou are only allowed



msim
Movie Maker
Budding movie moguls can

now create animated cartoons
using their compute
Movie Maker is the latest In

the construction series of

programs from top US software
house Electronic Arts and Is

distributed in the UK by
Arlolasoft.

The twin disk pack contains
all you need to create a cartoon
consisting of 6 different

animations on the screen

moving up to 300 steps

simultaneoulsly. You can then
add to that sound effects and
music as well o& build up a
1 ibrary of backgrounds.
The resulting masterpiece can

then be recorded for posterityon
video.

Movie Maker is available on
064 and Atari formats and costs

£1095.

Blues-is a 3D problem solving
gai iera you have to escape

from a prison- To start withyou
havea number ofpoints, andean
allocate these to various
attributes such as strength,
temperament, and morale (I

think, my copy is in French,
however production versions

11 be in English).

You have to find various
objects to keep these attributes

up as they get depleted by
various actions such as kicking

doors down to escape from your
cell You can also go to sleep by
diving onto beds and snoring
away for the appropriate length

of time.
In the game you are the last

remaining member of the

human race—the robots have
taken over!

Sitting in your cell you await
your gliastly fate, but 1 1 ) vou

or the voice of a girl. Your
reason for living now restored,

you set off to find her.
The animation is perfect and

the whole thing looks like it is

going to be asmash hit Look out
fora full review ina further issue

ofComputer Gamer.
Get Dexter is another 3D

problem solving game (arcade

adventure?), but in a totally

different vein, similar to the

Ultimate games, but in full

colour,

The plot is thatyouare trying

to get the 8 digit code that will

stop the central processor from
blowing up the world
Tbbruk is the latest release in

their Wargamers series. This
game follows thebattle ofTbbruk
^surprise, surprise). The main
feature of the game is the arcade
sequence of the tank battles and
the ability to link up two
Amstrads so that two players
eanbatUeitout!

All games are available for the
Amstrad and will cost £9.95 on
tapeand&14.95 on disk.

Pub Games
You marvelled over the

grapliiosofWlntev Games,you've
destroyed Joysticks in Daley
Thompson's Decathlon, now
courtesy of Aillgata, you can

age you liver In Pub Games.
Six alcohol dependant sports

will come to life for Spectrum,
C64, Amstrad. C16 and BBC
owners in a two player
extravaganza featuring pool,

darts, table football, skltt!>

poker and blacbjaok.

During thegamewhich is to be
released in May you will have to

use your skill andjudgement not
only at the games but also to

control theamountyou drink!

Activisionbuy
Infocom!
The surprise news from

America is that adventure
supremos ^m are to be
boughtby Activision
The deal is expected to be

completed tjy theend ofJuneand
will moan that Actlvislon w
add to their catalogue such
classicgames as the Zork trilogy,

Suspended and Hitchhikers

Guide to the Galaxy,
Infocom have ben Incredibly

successful with theirsuperb text

only adventures that ha
constantly stayed in the US top

ten. Unfortunately Infocom
recently dabbled in the business
market wi th a databaseprogram
called Cornerstones.
The latest adventure to be

released by Activisloii

themselves is called Borrowed
Time in which as Sam Harlowe
you must prevent a murder
yourov
Injust one dayyou must track

down and interrogate SO
suspects who you want dead
while keeping a careful watch
overyour shoulder.
During thedayyou will be shot

at, burned, strung up. beaten up,

sentenced to life, ripped to pieces

by dogs and generally be given a
badlima
Borrowed Tin is an

Ulustrated text adventure but

features pull down menus, point
and press options and what
Activision describe as *mostused
command 1 menus.

STOP FBSS& Borrowed Time is

reviewed in this transmission of

Gamer.

Activision are also set to

release Spectrum conversions of
Rescue on Practalus, On-Court
Tennis -dolon as well as

Amstrad versions of Ballblazer,

Decathlon, On-Filed Football, On-
court Tennis, Rescueon FracaJus
and the Eidolon Coming soon for the Spectrum and Amstrad.
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Batman
Ocean plan to release the

computer gome adventures of
Batman and Robin In May.
The game is described as being

a *reaJ time', arcade, strategy
game and will be available in
Spectrum, C64 and Amstrad
versions.

Also scheduled for May is the
latest in the Konaml coin-up
games to be released under the
Imagine label Thegame Is based
on the scrolling, arcade war
game. Green Beret.

Sinclair launches
Spectrum 128

Sir Clive Sinclair has launched
the new ZXSpectrum 128.
Not only is it compatible with

Spectrum f programs it also
has 128kRAM,anew sound chip
and Improved graphics.
The 128 costs £179.99 and is

supplied with two specially
expanded Ocean garoori.
Neverendlng Stoiy and Dalgy
Thompson's supertest Ftor a ftill

review see Inside Oils
transmission ofGamer.

Knight Games
Knight Qames Is a new

medieval sports challenge
ooming soon from English
Software.

The game features 8 events on
one caeette which lnlcude
fighting with swords,
quarterstaffs, axes, pikestaffand
even a ball chain Also you can
test your skill in an archeiy
contest and in a duel with a
crossbow.

Knight Games will be
available for Amstrad and C64
computers and will cont £8.95.

Global Horror
Global software are set to

release the true horror of the
Attack of the Killer Tomatoes on
an unsuspecting public.
The game isbasedon the truly

awftil film ofthesame name that
won a nomination as the worst
vegetable movie of all time,
Building on this achievement
the game was written using
unique VegeTatlon pro-
gramming techniques and
features punch card machines,
conveyor belts and puree tubes.
Attack of the Killer Tomatoes
wiU be released at the end of
March to terroriseSpectrumand
Amstrad computers. Admission
fee -£7.95.
Global have also launched a

compilation tape contaLniJig
four adventures aptly named,
Fourmost Adventures, The four
for the price of one adventures

Quazatron
Quasatron Is to be the next

release from Hewson Consul-
tants and is written by Astro
Clone author Steve Turner.

It Is described as the Spectrum
equivalent of the hugely
successful game Paradoid but
looks more like a Marble
Madness style game.
During the gameyou will have

to guide your Meknotech
through a subterranean cityand
battle with repair mobiles and
battle droids.

Battle wlU commence in this
shoot-em-up at the end of April
on both Spectrum 48k and 128
computers.

Sir Clivo launches the 1 28.

W.O.W. Games
War on Want are to launch a

charity games compilation tape
containing 14 games donated
from top software houses.
WOW Games will be initially

available ty mail order and will
cost £9.95,
The fourteen games are:

Hellflre—Melbourne House
Xavier—PSS
Hunchback 2—Ocean
WizardsWarrior—Mastertronic
Chess 2—Artie
Winged Warlord—CDS
Headbangera Heaven (a new

Palace—
gamety Jeff Minter)
Rupert and the Ice
Qulcksilva

Bugles-Audiogenic
Horace and the Spiders— Psion
Mi* Freeze—Firebird
Dr Frankie and the Monster-
Virgin
Pedro—Beau Jolly
Cybertanks—Star Dreams
WOW Games will be available

initially on the Spectrum only
from April 21st
Money awl orders to: WOW

Games, Room 6SA, 1 London
Bridge St. London SE1 9SG.

Mastertronlc's Latest
Mastertronic have announced

two more titles in their excellent
MAD range ofgamesa£ well asa
completely new label featuring
games acquired from Creative
Sparks.
Thenew MADgames thathope

to follow on from the success of
Spellbound and Master ofMagic
are a horse racing game called
the Sport ofKingsanda defender
style arcade game based on the
Battle of Briuan titled Bandits at
Zero,

The MAD range is further
expanded by the release of Atari
andAmstrad versions ofthe Last
V8.

Mastertronics new range of
MAD Chrome game will cost
£&99 and will consist of titles

bought from Creative Sparks,
Initial offerings include Delta
Wing for the Spectrum and
Countdown to Meltdown and the
excellent arcade adventure. Ice
Palace for the 064.

Finally, they plan to expand
their range fo £1.99 titles next
month with the release of7 new
games including a volleyball
simulation, a new game from
Soul ofaRobot author called Into
Oblivion, a text adventure called
Kentilla and a conversion of the
immensely popular Formula 1
Simulator for the C64.

Attack ofthe Killer Tomatoes,

are a DGTO style roleplaylng
adventure called Out of the
Shadows, Gaiaxias a game from
Fergus McNeil the author of
Bored of the Rings, a quest to
remove obscen grafflta from
jvalls in The MuraJ and a
nightmare struggle to stay alive
after an accident in the Jab has
turnedyou into Micro Man.

Ptourmost Adventures is
available for the spectrum and
consts £7.95*
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Gamer— 1 Year old
Yes, although it's hard to

believe it is already 12 months
since the first Computer Gamer
arrived on the newstanda
Since our launch In April we

have reviewedalmost600 games
and weVe played them all!

Twenty flV8 of them have been
the suttJect of our unique In*

depth reviews featuring not only
the background and details of

the game but also hintson play.

The majority of these reviews
have appeared, before the

opposition, and Just as the game
is released This is because we
realise thatyou need to read the

reviews before you buy the

games.
In June we launched our

series of articles on the

fascinatingworld ofPlayBy Mall
gaming, PBM Update, that has
built Into our presentation ofthe
Qaiaer PBM awards at the first

ever British PBM Show held in
London last month. We also

offered Gamer readers a special

discount PBM game from KJC
called It's a Crime, which will

begin soon. Good luck to all

involved In it

When we announced the
nominations for our Brst Game
of the Year Awards in our
December issue we couldn't

anticipate the incredible

response we should get Either

you aU wanted to tell us your
viewsonyour favourite gamesor
you wanted a chance to win the

fantastic prize we had on offer.

The actual awards were
presented to the software houses
at a ceremony held at London's
Regent Palace Hotel in January
and the results printed In

February's Gamer,
In October we launched the

TroU's Tavern which quickly

established itself as the

adventure column. Not onlywas
it the place to turn for the latest

adventure news and reviews, but
also contained advice for

adventure authors in Dungeon
Dressing and a full paper and
pencil Heroic Warrior

1

adventure in every issuel

Our readers club has grown
beyond belief in the last year. So
much that we are incorporating
the club pages inside the

magazine. The membership as it

stands at the time of writing is

six times more than the wildest
predictions with thousands of
rnemebers spread throughout
countries around the world-

Turn to this month's club pages
to see how we're making it even
better
Competitions have featured

strongly in Gamer during the

last year and weVe got even
more In the plpoline,. Indeed In

the last 12 months you could
have won a compact disc hi-fi

system, an Amiga, several

Gamer Starsigns
Aries—The RAM

If your birthday lies between
March 21st and April 20th you
are a RAM.
Unlike the other signs you

never suffer fi*om memory
blackouts or loss of concen-
tration as you're the RAMpack
without the wobble!
This makes you a potential

champion gamer as youTl never
crash a ship or sink a chip
because ofa loose connection.
However having only 16k of

RAM does have its drawbacks so
you should tiy to avoid any
overloads and only read Com-
puter Gamer.
Next month— Taurus the Bull

(and your full Gamer horo-

scopes).

John Pacheao won an incredible

compact disc system*

monitors, robots, radio

controlled bikes and enough
software to startyour own shop.

Prom next month we're

makingGamer even better More
reviews, more features, more
fantastic prizes to be won. The
magazine you can't afford to

miss.

Gamer's Editor Invited to appear
on Saturday Superstore.
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Set againsta series olsubtle

backgrounds, SaiCombat has 8 skiil

levels and can be playedby one or two
players, with a choice of 16 moves. The

combatantsprites are large and easy to

control via keyboard orjoystick.

Spectrum 48K£6.95

^V

ACrash!Smash
Rev upyourengine and
take to the skies to save

your country. Hunt down
the enemy and build up

your log ofkillsasyou rise

through the ranks to the

elite of the RAF.

Spectrum 48K £9.95

AmstradCPC £9.95

Commodore 64 £9. 95 tape,

£12.95 disk

Spitfire
AXAX
AAAAA

XXX XXX AAA aa.v
AAA AAA AAA AAA
AAAAAAA AAA ;5AAAAAA AAA

£JK*£ttSL

PLUS
New expanded I28K Spectrum

version with a full mission mc
improved sound, and more
ground detail Still only £9.

'

r

I

FROM

Purnell Book Centre, Paulton. Bristol BS18 5LQ
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IsUltima IV the ultimate role-
Gordon Hamlett goes in search

Combat! — The enemy cloae in. Damjan lurk down the dungeons.

Title:

By;

For

Ultima IV—The Quest of the Avatar
US Gold

C64

Such were the forces and ener-
gies released when Exodus was
finally destroyed, that, moun-
tains rose and lands sank. The
resulting world became known
as Britannia and was ruled by
lord English Now Intent on
Improving the quality of his
subjects* lives, he is looking for
someone to complete the Quest
for the Avatar and so take his
country from Its previous three
dark ages into an Age of Light
The destruction of the three

dark ages were detailed tn the
games Ultima I, II and in of
which only Exodus, Ultima in
was released in this country.
Now comes Ultima XV. It Is six-
teen times larger than its
predecessor and contains some

superb new features as well as
enhancedcombat and magic sys-
tems.
Thegamecomeson two double

sided disks together with a num-
ber of playing aids. These are a
quick reference card, a 3S-page
histoid of Britannia, detailing ita
inhabitants,

-

geography and
monsters etc.a mapofBritannia,
a64-pagebook ofMysticWisdom
which gives notes on the ma; i

faoture and use of magic spells
and finally, a metaj ankh which

:-ui Important symbol within
the game.

It is worth while studying
these aids In detail before yuu
load the game in and I would
advise making a few notes, Tto
start with, the map is written in

runes and needs translating.
There are rumours of several
uncharted isles, full ofevflwhich
do not appear on the map. I aifro

wrote out a list of spells together
with their ingredients as I found
that it was easier to refer to this
rather than the book

Getting started

You are out for a country walk
one daywhenyou hear a strange
noise and see a weird light After
the light goes

T
you go over to

investigateand findan ankh and
two books Ina stone circle. Pick-
ingthem up, you hear music and
get drawn towards it Over the
hill, there is a renaissance fair
thatyou are certain wasn't there
tefore. The music draws you
beyond the fair to an old gypsy
caravan which you enter. All
these Bcenes are illustrated in
laige colourfbl pictures together
with detailed descriptions of the
events,

Inside the caravan is an old
gypsy woman and a device that
looks like an empty abacus. The
woman shows you two tarot
cards and asks you a question
based on their symbolic mean-
ing, which tests your attitude
towards, say, valour and duty.
For example, you may be told
that

(

you are guarding your
Lord's tent in battle. The battle is
going badly. Do you go and help
your friends in battle or do you
stay and carry out your orders?
Whenyou pickyouranswer, two
marks appear on the top bar of
the "abacus". This continues
another six times until your
character is fully assessed.
Depending on the answers you
give, eoyoubeoome a member of
one of the eight types of profes-
sions, It is Important to answer

1 questions honestly and not
try to outwit the computer. This
is because your character is

monitored throughout the game
and If you deviate too much,
companions that you persuaded
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A trip to the fair leads to adventure 1

I

to join you may deoide that you
are not going to attain your
quest and leave you

Character types

There are eight types of pro-
fession — fighters, rangers,
paladins, mages, drulds, bards,
tinkers and shepherds. All have
differing skills be It In combat,
magical ability or woodlore etc.

Each profession is based in one
of the eight cities spread
throughout the land As your
party consists of up to eight
characters It is not unreason
able to assume thatyou will need
to persuade one of each of the
other seven professions to join
you Ifyou are to succeed inyour
quest

Your quest itself is more dif-

ficult to define. Avatar means
re-incarnation or the supreme
fulfilment ofa principle. You are
seeking to become enlightened
in the eight virtues thatyouwere
questioned on by the gypey
These include valour, spiritual-

Ism, truth, compassion and jus-

tice. If all this sounds deliber-

ately vague and philosophical,

then don't worry — there is an
awful lot of destroying evlX

battling monsters, exploring
dungeonsandhaunted islands to
be done as you pursue your goal

following clues and searching
for information.

The two moon*, Trammtl end Felucca,
control the moongates-

The status window show* your characters

state ol health, abilities and weapons*
Food and gold— essential

to any adventurer.

The map of the surrounding wilder™
The party Is close to a town.

The wind direction for sailing. Command box— adventure style command*
are entered by single key pn
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The Land of Britannia

The first th ing you notice as you
explore the lands of Britannia Is
that it isvery large. You start off
next to a town and It is advisable
to stay close as you find your
bearings. There are six different
terrain types to be negotiated
ranging from grass, which
allows easiest travel, through to
mountains which are totally Im-
passable. Marshes are places to
bewary of as they give offpoison-
ous gases. The rougher terrain
types also slow you down which
could be important If you are
being pursued by hostile trolls.
You can get horses and there is
rumoured to be a balloon or
similar somewhere in existence.
You will also need to learn the
art of sailing. Pirates are plenti-
ftjl andyouwill need a ship ifyou
are to reach some ofthe outlying
islanda Other means of trans-
port include certain magic spells
and the moon gates* These are
governed ty the two moons
Trammel and Fetuoca^ the for-
mer controlling the appearance
of the gate and the latter the
destination. At ail times the dis-
play map shows terrain that Is
in direct line of eight In other
words, you cannot see through
walls or mountains.
As weU as moving across the

ground, you will also have to
visit the bowels of the earth-
Subterranean dungeons and
shrines lie In remote places. You
need certain items beforeyou are
allowed to enter a shrine. All
that Is required before you go
into a dungeon is a source of
light and a strong heart Prom
personal experience, they ore
vicious. Even their names strike
terror into the sou] — Despise,
Destard and Shame- Inside lurks
eveiy conceivable sort of mon-
ster. The corridors are full of
rate, spiders, insects, si Imp and
something called a mimic which
likes to sit around dungeons dls-
guised as treasure chestel The
rooms are even worse! The Brst
one I entered — a large chamber
with a pool — contained four
cyclope, three pythons, a giant
squid and a sea serpent. And
what for? A total of 108 gold
pieces in three chests, two of
which were trapped
There are many monsters

above ground too. Ores, rogues,
and skeletons abound There are
evil wizards, trolls, ettins, flying
dragons, ghosts and a whole
variety of sea monsters.
Not all creatures ate hostUe

though. The civilised world lives
in towns, castles, abbeys and the
like. Inside the towns are
various shops, guilds and inns
where you can buy weapons,

The cards hide your dertiny

i

i

Talking to the townsfolk can yield vital information.

provisions, services and infor-
mation etc. There are also the
town's many inhabitants. You
should talk to them all for the?
will giveyoumanyclues as to the
nature ofyour questsandhow to
achieve them When you taJk to
someone, you get a brief descrip-
tion of the character and a
prompt asksyouwhatyou want

to know. You can ask the char-
acter his name, job or state of
health- What further informa-
tion you get depends on the
answers given. For example, in
thetown ofJhelom I met a grave
fighter called Oravnor, Enquir-
ing about his Job got the res-
ponse "I search the dungeons".
Tho key word "dungeon" gives "I

seek the red stone". Asking him
about the red stone. I discovered
that it was found on an altar in
Dungeon Destard
Sometimes the characters ask

you ayes/no questionabouthow
your quest is going or whether
you know a certain bit of infor-
mation. Again you must answer
honestly as lies are noted Often
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you get referred to another
character or place. For example,
a d i Yew tells you to ask

:(ord about the whereabouts of

the rune ofjustice. At any stage

in a conversation you can ask. a
character to join you Most, of

them will decline your offer but
certain people will accept and
offer their services so long asyou
remain true toyour Ideals,

Auseftil tip la to goand see the
seer Hawkwtnd in Lord British's

castle frequently as he can tell

you hi fl progressing I

the various virtues. The lasttime
Mrmedtira:

needed to be a lot more compas-
nate and consider giving lots

ray life blood to the healers*

You will need to make copious
notes of everything as you go
along. By the time 1 had passed
10,000 moves and done nothing

re than visit the eight cities, I

had filled a dozen sheets of fools-

cap with notes and information
gleaned from the various in-

habitants.

Combat

As soon as you are out of the
safety of the towns, you are con-
sidered fair gameby any passing
band of ores etc and you will

soon find yourself preparing for

battle. You will* of course, h;

taken the trouble to buy both
suitable weapons and armour
for your companions- Different
professionshave different needs.
Druids for example shun metal
and so wear leather armour.
They are dab handswith a mace.

ough, and can use bows affi

lively There are magical
weapons and armour to be
bought but only a select few can
use them. Thqy are also costly

—

3.800 goia pieces for a maglo
b-word

When you attack or are
tacKed by someone, the map

shifts to a detailed display of
your immediate surroundings

i positions of each
1 I member ofyour party

as well as those of your foes.

Your characters are controlled
Independently andyoucan move
iem and attack as you see fit

The different combat screens
have different terrains within
them and you must learn how
best to make the most of the
conditions. Solid rook at your
back givesa considerable feeling
of safety. Again, you must* decide
how best lo organise your pai

This normally means that those
oice weapons — bows,

slings and offensive spells —
stay at* the back of things whilst
the fightersgo In fbr closerange

Theenemy lights intelligently,

he Is doing badly In battle, he
will run away (you can also do

Lb and it Is important to note
that this Is not taken as a sign
of cowardice). They will try to

manoeuvreyou into the beet tac-

tical positions where they can
gang up on one of your men or
hur* their boulders or cast their
s[> von As your pany gote

ger and more experienced
so the size and strength of the
enemy increases. Whilstyou are
onyour own,you may only meet
a couple of ores, or rogues or the
occasional troll With four in my
party, a typical group of attack-

erswouldbe six ores, a couple of
troUs and a two-headed ettln.

Groups of lesser monsters tend
to be controlled by a more
vicious or intelligent creature
suchas an evil wizard.
When you Mil a monster, you

receive a certain number of ex-

perience points, eg 4 for a
python, 6 for an ore, 8 fbr an
ettinand soon Ifover the course
of your adventures, members of

your party gain 100- experi-

ence points, they can go and see
Lord British who will promote
them to the next higher level.

This gives you more hit points
and greater magical stalls. Of
course, you can get wounded
battle, each hit sustained deplet-

ing your hit points If the hit

points reach zero, a character
dies but can be resurrected ty
spell or healer. If your entire

parly dies, you get returned to

Lord British's castle and your
party reverts to its starting

levels and loses most of its

equipment, A night In an Urn or
camping In the wilderness does
wonders foryour health,

liyou tail all myorthey
run a hey leave a chest
behind containing treasu;

usually in the ibrm of gold
pieces. These chests are frequen-
tly trapped with poisort sleep

spells, acid, explosives etc and
should be opened ty the most
dextrous member of the party.

Alternatively ,youcan use a spell

to open a chest but this will

use up some of your precious
reagentsand maynot be worth it

ifyou only And a few gold pieces

atthe end

Magic
All the professions with the
exception of fightere and shep-
herds possess some magical
ability. How much depends on a
character's intelligence and his
profession. Wizards, as might be
expected, have the greatest
potential while a ranger only
has half that, potential.There are
twenty-six spells tobe mastered,
hut before you can cast any of

them, you must have :,he appro-
priate reagents and mix them Ui

the correct quantities.

There are six basic reagei

spider silk, ginseng, garlic, sul-

phurous ash, blood moss and
black pearl and these can be
readily obtained from any good
herb shop. The orher two, maj
drake and nightshade, are not so
eaeUy come by and you must ask
discreet questions If you are to

flndthent
The book of mystic wisdom

detail. ^gradients of most
of the spells and gives clues

as to the proportions needed.
Other clues can be gleaned from
talking to sagea Whenyouwant

mix the reagents, you are
prompted to add of the various
ingredients. You are then infor-

med of your success or failure.

Watch when you juggl*

proportions, it Is easy to add too
much and you are just wasting
your money.

'i spells are a varied lot

ranging from healing and open-
ing chests through to earth*
quakes and resurrections. You
can fire magic missiles and fire-

balls and negate the opponents'
magic. Some spells are used for

travelling or changlnglevele In a
dungeon others give you protec*

tion or added dexterity allowing
you to strike two blows to the
opponents' one. The enemy also
use magic and eryoy creating
fields of poison, sleep gas. flame
and lightning. These cause all

sorts of damage to anyone fool-

ish enough to tiy and cross
them. Naturally, your quest
guarantees that you will have to
cross them at some stage . .

.

Controlling the game
Most of the game is controlled
rough a single keystroke entry

system Four keys are used to
move you and the alphabetic

keys allow you to perform van
ous actions. These are c&refijily

designed to make them easy to
remember, for open. S for

search, C for cast, A for attack, T
for talk etc. Some commands
promptyoulUrther. Ifyou attack
someone, the computer wants to
know which direction you wish
to attack The only direct Uiput
required Is whenyou are talking

to someone and that* is usually
only one word
The display is in four main

sections. The main area Is the
map ofyour current area At the
top e map is the position
of the two moona and at the
bottom, the wind diiwtioru Top

it displays details of your
party— usually their namesand
state of health but also th^
statistics and inventories when
requested. Below that is a small
panel showing the amount of
food and gold you have and
whether any long lasting spells

are active. The bottom right of
the screen Is for command entry
and it also displays the results of
your actions.

Conclusions

At the Umo of writing, I have
entered one of the eight dun-
geons (albeit briefly), found
threecompanions plustwo more
who will join me when T am
more experienced and just had
my : meditation session at

\B of the hidden shrines (you
need a rune to enter and know
what the special mantra is). 1

lghtly better Idea of my
quest than I did at the start t

have yet to find a ship I need to

find a thieves guild, two rare
spell components and the rest of

/ fellow adventurers. Just
reading the rulesbook again, the
amount of stuff I have not met is

phenomenal and my wife iscottv

plalnlng about the number of

times I hara been up to 2am
playing it

Quite simply. Ultima rv is

best rale playing game I have
seen for any computer. In terms
of sheer size and playabllity

,
it is

us value for money
youhave a disk drive, go and bi^y

a copy immediately. Ifyou do
have a disk drive* go and sell

something else and buy oi

Then buy a copy of this amazing
game.
Ultima IV is available on C64
disk fixjm US Gold and will cost
£19.95

PIANET RATINGS

Originality

.Graphics
Use ofmachine
Value for money

STAR RATING
Supernova

mmrnrn
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Tony Hetherington reviews
the latest games macliine
from Sinclair.

Spectrum 128
Sinclairs new games machine.

Despite Sir Olive's well pub-
lished financial problems and
his disastrous flirtation with the
C6. a new Sinclair computer is
still big news.
Although CUve still has an in-

credible drawing power Sinclair
Research hada problem. How do
you followa best sellingmachine
like the Spectrum? Their answer
is the ZX Spectrum 128.

The Machine
The 138 is in fact two com-

puters in the one case. Sinclair
has avoided losing the Spec-
trum's incredible software base
by includingaSpectrum + lnhis
new computer.
Consequently the 128 has the

usual Spectrum + cassette, TV
and edge connector but also In-
cludesan RGB monitor interface,
RS232 socket and an Interface
for an optional keypad.
Inside the machine are the

128's two mainchanges, 128Kof
RAM anda General Instruments
AY-3-8912sound chipwhiohcan
produce some impressive sound
effects tliat will rival those ofthe
C64.
The extra memory is organ-

ised as a HAM disk and allows
you to load and save programs,
screens and data as you can
already on tape or microdrive
but almost instantly. Naturally
this is lost If the 128 is switched
offorswapped to any of its other
modes.
Whenyouturn on the 128you

are presented with a menu of
options offering you such de-
lights as 128 Basic. 48K Basic
(also used to load 48K pro-
grams), acalculator mode, atape
level tester and a tape loader
which has the same effect as
typing load " " in 128 Basic

The manuals that are supplied
with the 128 are disappointing;
as allyou get isa 14page booklet
andaSpectrum + programming
guide. The booklet briefly des
crfbes the minor changes that
128 Basic offers(renumber func-
tion and Play command to pro-
duce music) and contains a set-
ting up section that describes
how you can attach your new
128 to a monitor and printer but
you'll have to get the leads from
Sinclair Research. In the case of
the monitor lead, Sinclair pro-
vide you with the pin configura-
tionand suggests thatyour local
dealer can provide you with the
other end of the monitor lead!
As far as a printer Is con-

cerned you can use only the
RS232 interface in 128 mode
leaving thecommercial Centron-
ics interfaces that use the edge
connector out in the '48K" cold.

Finally there is still ho on/off
switch or ajoystickport Accoixl-
ing to Sinclair the joystick port
was omitted as there were
already several 'standards' in
use, such as Kempston and Sin-
clair which all still work on the
128.

Filially the 128 features a bet-
ter graphic display that removes
the Irritating 'dot crawl' and the
fact that the sound now goes
through the TV even Improves
the 48ICs beeps.

The Games
The 128 can run its own soft-

ware specially written to take
advantage of the extra memory
and sound chip as well as a
whole range ofexisting 48K soft-
ware.
To get you started the 128's

pack contains two Ocean games:

Technician Ted - the 'Mega-mix

the fantasy graphic adventure
The Neverendlng Story, previ-
ously only available for the C64.
and an expanded version of
Daley Thompson's Supertest
which features 12 events.
Now the full line up consists of

100m, 110m hurdles, rowing,
diving, ski Jump, pistol shoot,
javelin, cycling, penalties, tug-of-
war, triple jump and giant
slalom.
The reaction of the other soft-

ware houses is varied but Is
crucial to the success of the
machine.
The treatment of 128 pro-

grams also differs considerably
from companies who will entire-

.

ly rewrite and expandprograms

'

to those who will only add the
odd sound effect Someonlyhope
to show that their existing
programs will run, unchanged,
on the 128.

Knight Tyme, the sequel to
the excellent Spellbound, was
written as a 128k game with a
cutdown version also being
produced for the 48k Spectrums.
More on Knight Tyme elsewhere
in this issue.

HewBon Consultants have
launchod the Technician Ted
Mega-mix which is an expanded
version of their existing game.
The Mega-mix version is about
twice the size of the original for
the same price. I havB a feeling
that 'mega-mix' Isaterm thatwe
will see attached to most 128
games in the near future.
The excellent Swoevo World

has also been expanded to form
the cleverly named Sweevo
Whirled whereas the 128 ver-
sion of the Rooky Horror Show
features only enhanced sound
taken from the 064 version.
Better graphics are the main
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Neverending Story and Daley's Supertest are bundled

in with the 128.

differences to Ocean's Inter-
national Matchday, Domark's
Gladiator which now features
two sets of player graphics and
ten morebackground screen and
OS Gold's Winter Games.
A ftill list of 128 games

announced at the 128 launch is

included at theend ofthis article.

However, only time will tell

whether this support from the
software houseswin continue. A
few win continue producing a
series of 128 games but the
majority will wait and see

whether the machines sales jus-

tify the time to add In the extra
features to the 48kgame.

Conclusions
The ZX Spectrum 128 is an

attemptby Sinclair toupdate the
Spectrum range without losing
the existing software base.

Although it does offer addi-

tional features such as better

mernoiy, sound and picture

quality, It remains uncertain
whether it will receive the sup-

port from the software houses it

needs to survive.

On the good side there won'tbe
the delays that were a feature of

the Spectrum and ZX81 before It

as It's available In the shops
now.
At £179.99 I feel It is over

priced and Is In direct competi-
tion with the C64, Atari 130XE
and even the Sinclair QL
The 128 does offer existing

48k owners some added luxuries
and indeed since I've had it on
trial I've tended to use it instead

ofmy 48k Spectrum,
Finally a bit of crystal ball

gazing. I think that the 128 will

drop in price in the autumn (by
as much as £50) until it finally

replaces the 48k models In time
for next Christmas.

Spectrum 128K Games

Adventures
Bored of the Rings
Psychedelic Warp
Secret of St. Brides
Robin oi" Sherwood
Adrian Mole
Neverending Stoiy
Bed Moon
Return to Eden
lord of the Rings

Arcade/Adventures
Spellbound
Knight 'iyme
Nodes ofYessod
Falrllght
Fairllght 2
AViewfcoaKffl
M&rsport
Fornax
Robin of the Wood
ArcofYesod
3 Weeks in Paradise
Astroclone
Enigma Force
Sweevos Whirled
Frankle Goes to Hollywood

Silversoft

SHVBFSOft
St Brides
Silversoft

Mosaic
Ocean
Level 9
Levei9
Melbourne House

Mastertronic
Mastextrozj
Odin
The Edge
The Edge
Domark
Gargoyle Games
Gargoyle Games
Odin

MlKn>gen
Hewson
Beyond
Gargoyle Games
Ocean

Arcade Gaines
Spitfire 40 Mlrrorsoft

Goonies 3 Child

Elite Firebird

Rasputin Firebird

Dynamite Dan Mlrrorsoft

Booty firebird

Impossible Mission OS Gold
Gyroscope Melbourne House
TauCeti GRL

a Quest for Tires Software Projects

tOJZPA :or

DrBlltzen Mlrrorsoft
Soul ofa Robot Mastertronic
Lode Runner Software Projects

Jet Set Willy II Software Projects
Nexus Nexus
Technician Ted Hewson
Riddlers Den Electronic Dreams
Rescue on Fractulus Actlvlslon

I, of the Mask Electric Dreams
Transformers Ocean
Hajnbo Ocean

Strategy Gaines
islno Rqyale OCP

Hack- Actlvlslon

Desert Bats CCS
Confrontation LothJorien

Waterloo Lothlorten

Sports Games
Bany McGuigan's Boxing .Activision

Winter Games US Gold
Gladiator Domark
Video Pool OCP
Rock 'n Wrestle Melbourne House
YioArKungFu Imagine
BaU Blazer Actlvlslon

Winter Sports Actlvlslon

International Match Day Ocean
Graham Gooctfs Test Cricket Audiogenic
Daley Thompson's Supertest Ocean
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Light Amplification by
Stimulated Emission of
Radiation or a decentwayto
write your owngames at last?
Mike Roberts take a look at
Laser Basic from nasie

Extended Basics nave been
with us since the Placs
Pi'ogrammers' Toolkit of 1979
for the Commodore PET. This 3kHOM contained about a dozen
extended commands of the
renumber/auto utility styla The
price— about £100.
Things have got a bit better

since then, all the usual utility
comands are now included in
standard Basic Structures and
features that were only foundon
main-frame Basics are now
common place. The old 3, 4, 8. 10
and(ifyou were reallyrich) 12k
Bastes have now been replaced
by mammoth 32k lumps ofcode.
So what use Is there for an

extended Basic in this day and
age?
A couple ofyears ago, program

generators and games creators
were the rage. Originally
promising the user that, he
would be able to create games up
to commercial standard, usually
with a note at the end of the
manual invitingsubmissions for
publication to endorse this
impression As a rule though,
this was not the case. Most of
these systems merely presented
tho user with a handful of
'standard'games - defender-lsh,
platform-ish, invader-ish lype
games. Where he could only
redefine the sprites and have a
limited control over the sprite
tracks (the path that the sprite
follows) — fairly disappointing
after all the buildup that most of
these systems were given.
Just over a year or so ago,

games writing took a jump
forward with the White
Lightning series from Oasis,
This provided a FORTH or Basic
environment for games
programming. Because this was
more ofa programming system,
rather than an attempt to
provide a 'user friendly' front
end system for people who

probably wouldn't put any effort
lr»w programming anyway.
Even though, this solution to the
proverbial, 'I havnt got a clue
about real programming, but
IVe got this great idea for a
game' question was a bit limited
due to theprogrammingsystems
involved.

Laser Basic however, solves
these problems in two stages,
Firstly, there is the Laser Basic
package itself. This comprises
over 200 commands to extend
the command range of your
computer. These mainly involve
the use of 'sprites' or moving
graphics, functions for making
them move, produce sounds,
collisions, and synchronising
the whole thing.
This can produce a passable

game within the basic
framework The system also
makes provision for machine
code linksand interrupts.This Is
a most important facility as
most programmers will tell you
- almost all action games run

exclusively on Interrupts to get
the timing right.
Armed with the equivalent of

several years accumulated
experience Inanimated graphics
techniques, and after reading
through the vast 130-330 page
manual seventeen times. You
can get down to turning your
ideas into moving blobs.
Included in thB package is a
sound editor and a sprite editor.
With theseyou shoujd be able to
produce all the shapesyouwant
and the blood-curdling screams
thatyoucan handle.
Documentation is thorough,

as previously mentioned It runs
to some hundreds of pages.

Depending on the version of the
software (Amstrad, Commodore,
orSpectrum)youhave anumber
of different faculties and
methods ofdoing things Sprites,
graphics, and sound are all
handled in different ways to
make the best use of the par-
ticular hardware configuration.
The multitasking aspect, for

instance is handled In different
ways on the Amstrad and
Commodore. TheAmstrad Laser
Basic expands on the existing
interrupt systemandadds a sort
of fast macro system that canbe
executed In a more dependable
time interval. Whilst the
Commodore versioncan split the
program into three parts and
uses a time slicing program
switching system to keep the
appearance of many things
happening at the same time.
The second part of the Laser

Basic system is the Laser
Compiler, this can compile all
Laser Basic and normal Basic
programs into a ready to run
machine code program. There is
also no restriction on com-
mercially publishing programs
written under this technique,
and unlike most other games
production systems, this is
flexibleenought toproducegame
of commercial quality —
something sorely lacking in

*

previous systems I remember
one software house running a
competition to writeagamewith
it, the prize being the program
being published by them? Ap-

parently they received nothing
even approaching decent
standard, thus it was quietly
forgotten

, The demo programs,
especially, show what can be
produced with this system —
though they were written by
professional programmers.
This Is where the problem lies,

Laser Basic is comprehensive to
the nth degree, however, this
makes it almost Impossible
complex, and learning all those
commands and options — and to
use them properly— is going to
take a better manthan I.

I come away from the system
thinking that it is probably
going to be easier in some ways
to learn machine code, and go
about doing the Job properly,
though game development is
going TO be a bit faster using this
system.
The machine code pro-

grammer can also benefit, by
using the system as a kernal for
a true machine code game.

Well dona Oasis — but I can't
think who could use this
properly . ,

.
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Enierme world of Avenger, a Nlnja warrfor
of unparalleled skills and deadly powers, as
he battles the forces of evil In defence of his

faith and protection of the weak.

Be calm and stay silent as the outstanding
animation and unrivalled combat routines

take you to levels of action you o never have
thought possible.

mfln Graphics software limited, Alpha House,

Experience the stunning effects of triple

scrolling action as you master the techniques
of Hand to Hand combat, Pole Fighting and
the skills of the Samurl sword.

And when you believe you've succeeded in

overcoming all the odds, the next in this

thrilling series of adventures win beckon you
forward to a further challenge of death.

C8IIL6I
eet. WS1flFS.Tel:0743-75Sa25 i
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SODOVTHESORCER
3D arcade action with

magical animation.

Spectrum 48K

^

TENNIS
Its 3D arcade centre oourt
action with speech
against 5 of the world's

best.

BBC/Electron

TURMOIL
Cartoon animation with

26 screens of slippery

arcade fun, with Mick and
several leaping foreigners.

MSX

OLLO
'First Mission' and The
Final Assault on Olio' Ace
action, stunning graphics
and sonlcs straight from
the arcades.

CBM64

SOLO
The Di-Planium Wars rage
on. 16 alien craft to defeat
with fantastics sounds
and speed.

C16

JACK ATTAC
A great arcade adventure,

45 screens of action.

BBC/Electron

c
Argus Press Software Group Liberty House 222 Regent Street LONDON W1R7DB 01-439 0666F I J
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All GAMES GUARANTEED IN STOCK

5% DISCOUNTS,

FREE SECURICOR DEUVERY

ON ORDERS OVER £40.

NOW!
EASY ORDERING WITH OUR

NEWFREEPOSTADDRESS.

COMMODORE SINCLAIR
TICK

MSX

..-,

Commando
Rambo
Fight Night
Little Computer People ....

Young Ones
Zorro
Desert Fox
Outlaws
Goonies
Yabba Dabba Doo
Mercenary
Back to the Future...

Revs
Enigma Force
Kung Fu Master
ArcofYesod
The Eidelon
Crazy Comets
Transformers
Lord of the Rings
Bounder ,

Rock 'n' Wrestle
Yie Ar Kung Fu.
Critical Mass
KoronsRift
Dragon Skulle
Nightshade
Scalectrix

**«* *

6.70

6.70

7.50

7.50

5.95

7.50

7.50

7.50 C
7.50

5.95

7.50C
7.50C
11.20D
7.50

7.50

6.70

7.50

5.95C
6.70 C
11.20D
7.50

7.50

6.70

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

Commando
Deathwake.
Zoids.

Mikie.

~ *-

Enigma Force-

Zorro
Transformers
Cosmic Wartoad
Yie Ar Kung Fu
Panzadrome _„

Lord of the Rings
International Karate
Barry McGuigan
Winter Games
Friday the 13th

ArcofYesod
Tomohawk
Saboteur
Roller Coaster -„

Sweevo's World
Impossible Mission

Surfchamp—

_

Gyroscope
Gunfright

Artstudio...™.....

»»*»44t»t

••••.

Battle of the Planets

Elite..... >**•**

West Bank ****.*.(*.......

5.95Q
5.95D
5.95

5.95 C
7.50 C
5.95

5.95

5.95

5.95D
5.95

11.20D
4.50a
5.95

5.95D
6.70C
7.50C
7.50

6.70a
5.95C
5.95

5.95

7.50

5.95 C
6-70a
11.20D
7.50a
11.20D
5.95

Road Fighter...

Hyper Rally

Soccer
Ping Pong..
Boxing

tttttttftlltht*

*"""*"*

""T"^tt*»

»

p

p

*

p"

Yie Ar Kung Full

Yie Ar Kung Fu
Tennis
Golf

Track 'n' Field L
Track 'n' Field II

Hypersports l._„.

Hypersportsll....

Athletic Land
Time Pilot ™
Super Cobra
Sky Jaguar
Kings Valley

Circus Charlie
Antartic Adventure ....

Monkey Academy..
Mopi Ranger

"**m»i«

Comic Bakery.„„
Knightlore

Alien 8...... __™
Boulderdash
Ghostbusters
LeMans ™_

. 12.95Q

. 12.95D

. 12.95

12.95

12.95Q
12.95 [I

11.95D
11.95C
11.95D
11.50Q

11.50D
11.50D
n.5on
10.95D
10.95D
10.95£

10.95C
10.75C
10.75C
10.750
9.95

9.95

9.95

7.50

7.50

5.95

8.95C
7.50

NAME
ADDRESS Send order to;

POSTCODE
I enclose cheque/P.O. for£

TELEPHONE

UNITSOFT, OTq?.
FREEPOST, ^^
GLASGOW G1 4BR.
'UK ONLY

CG



tl£ZT*KCti
THEGAME

ATARI
400/800/XL/XE—48K

£8.95 Cassette
£12.95 Dish

CBM 64/128
£8.95 Cassette
£12.95 Disk

fLtZT*^

byAdam BILLycurl

AM5TRAD
464/664/6128
£8.95 Cassette

£14.95 AM5TRAD 3" Disk

THEREVIEWS

The best road
racing game I

have ever seen...

TRULY
BRILLIANT,"

/ f

"Superbly

presented
and extremely

stylish"

ATOOHH
Superb new driving
game... throw away
Pole Position and all

its clones— this is

the one you want"

POPULAR

"One of the most
addictive,

high speed,
adrenalin raising

road games
I've yet seen"

ELEKTRAGLIDE—COMING 500M FOR SPECTRUM 48K/128K

ENGLISH SOFTWARE TW

THECOMPANY
1 Morth Parade, Parsonage Gardens, Manchester M60 1BX.

Tel: 061-835 1358
Distributed by U.S. Gold 021-359 8881
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HftPPY FIRST BIRTHDAY TO "COMPUTER GfiMER" SOLE!!
Please send me item(s) ticked below. I enclose a CHEQUE/P.O-payable to fiUTOMATO Ltd. PO Box 73. SOUTHSEfl. HONTS. POA 9SL-Rll prices include VfiT & Carriage Within UK. OVERSEAS ADD £1.
'lO PACK" each tape is a compilation of7 TEN games including: —
V?.t S£Eade Games, Graphic/Tent Adventures and Strategy games.
" lO PACK" 1. £7 "lO PACK" 2. £7 "lO PACK" 3. £7-OR- buy all THREE "lO PACK" cassettes. Yours for ONLY glB"
DEUS EX MACHINA. -iBK Spec. CBM 64 (State machine) £7_Voted by the Computer Trade Association "PROGRAM OF THE YEAR"
GO TO JAIL. 4SK Spectrum. THE property trading game now £-4

Name fidd ress_

>nd stamped self addressed envelope for
Post Code
further game detail
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Joysticks vary eno
Some people will swear by a
particular type whilst
others will claim that using
the same stick will halve
their scores. Which is the
best to choose? Mike
Roberts gives his personal
evaluation.
A golf professional will have a
bag full of different clubs. Each
club has a particularJob to do—
you wouldn't useasand wedge to
tee off, would you? That also
oould be said of snooker. Terry
Griffiths once said that after
breaking a cue itwould takehim
nine months to getused to anew
one,such Is thebondbetween the
player and the tool that he uses.
Joysticks are very much the

same. Playing games fora living,
I have a small collection of joy-
sticks that I will use for various
jobs. My Defender joystick

wouldn't be used for playing a
Decathlon typegame.
Also I have a general purpose

joystick that I use for anything
that doesn't fall into one of the
'standard' games categories
(shootem-up, ladders & ramps,
racing etc.). There follows a set
of evaJuaUons of the Joysticks
that I use, and that 1 have found
other people using All connec-
tions are tlie standard nine pin
'D* connector as used on the
Amstrad, Commodore, Atari, etc.
unless otherwise specified

Name:
Supplier;

Price;

Quickshot II

Spectravision

Varies, around £10

The Quickshot II was acclaimed
at its Introduction for a number
of innovatory features. Suction
cups were provided on the base— a cany over from the Quick-
shot I,but at the time, still nota
usual feature. A sculpted handle
that fits the player's hand in an
incredibly comfortable manner-
Two Ore buttons, one on the

top ofthe stick, moulded to fit the
thumb. And one asa trigger, And
most of ail, an *auto-flre' switch*
This auto-fire option would

make the Quickshot IIan instant
best seller. No longer would you
have to wear out a fire button
playing Defender, Nowyou could
Just select auto-fire and it was
almost like playing with a shot-
gun. Games like Gyruss are par-
ticularly suited to this type of
game, a tight burst of shots from
the auto-fire can make ail the

difference. Raid on Bungellng
Bay is almost unplayable with-
out the switch. On for guns, off
for bomba
Some people tmy the Quick-

shot to make game3 playing
easier, and to a certain extent it

does, but most of all it win Just
ahange your style of play.

The main problem with the
Quickshot is that it has collaps-
ible dome switches, these are
prone to wear ouL They tend to
last me about a year before they
break, but it depends on how
muchyou use it, as to how long it

will last
This is the sUck I find best

suited to playing shoot-'em-ups,
you obviously can use it to play
other games, but other sticks
much more suited to those types
of games. My Quickshot H is

probably my favourite stick to
use, and is still doing sterling
service, despite one of the but-
tons being broken, getting silver
paint on it after going on the
front covers of MSX User, and
Your Commodore, and being
held together with sellotape
alter having something dropped
on it by the originaJ editor of
Your Commodore!

Name:
Supplier:

Price:

Atari (standard)
Atari

about &7

Thiswasone ofthe firstjoys;
out, originally on the Atari VCS,
it set the standard for a number
of things — the n *D

l

socket,
the red/black colour scheme, the
collapsible dome contact system
Most other video games at Uie

timeused pot sticky like the BBC
micro uses. Atari were rather
daring in abandoning this eas-
tern and going for a cojr
System. This was apparently the
right idea, as this system has all

but wiped out pot stick as a
viable oontrol system.
As far as using the stick goes,

lis only real atfrantage is one of
price— it's dirt cheapl The feed-

back* thatyou get from it is also
iy good, but ithas anumber of

disadvantages.
The main one is that it is not

really designed for beingused for
the manyadvancedgames on the
market today, The shaft is too
small, and the shape is vBiy un-

j nfortable, the square base dig-
ging into the palm ofthe player's
hand The construction is also
such that it is liable to break.
The only use that I have for

this stick, is being wired up with
the controls reversed for flying
games ( like Battle of the
Plants ) that have upside-down
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Name:
Supplier:

Price:

Atari Pro-Line

Atari

£9.95

This is the successor to the stan-
dard Atari stick. Its main advan-
tages are thai it has a very
strong construction with a steel

shaft, two Sre buttons for left or
right handed operation, or a
choice between thumb or fore-
finger to flra A veiy comfortable
grip, that meansyoucan play for
hours, and a new type of ex-
tremely flexible cable that gives
you much more freedom of
movement.
The Pro-Line < or Arcade Proas

it seems to have been originally
called) Is my eveiyday stick, I

can use this stick on Elite just as
easily as I can on Doppelganger.
Its shape means that it Is two

handed operation only, but this
is not necessarily abad thing.
The contacts inside are the

same as on the previous Atari,
but they seem to be streng-
thened, as I have noticed only a
slight deterioration after ayear's
use
Asked Vhat stick shall I buy?'

and the player has a wide
interest in games and doesn't
concentrate on just a couple of
different types, then this is the
stick that I would recommend-
As a recommendation, it is

enough to say that I have three
of these sticks — one for home,
one for spare, and one for the
office!

Name: TAG H, Star Commander
Supplier. Suncom
Price: varies around£ 1

These joysticks are my
labourites for certain games for
a number of reasons, Firstly
their internal construction is so
strong that an elephant could
use them The shafts are steel,

The contacts are steel plates,
where the base of the shaft
makes the electrical contact
with the plates.

I must say here why I am
discussing both sticks at the
same time. This is because they
are so similar in internal struc-
ture. Externally they are quite
different. The TAG (acronym for
Totally Accurate Controller ) has
two buttons — one on each side
of the stick, a large base, and a
knob on the top of the stick.

The Star Commander, on the
other hand. Is much smaller, has
a single small button on the base,
and a much smaller shaft

The touch and feel of these
sticks is much the same and is

very good This is because, as
mentioned before, the electrical

contact is made against metal
plates by the base of the shaft
This lets you know the very
second that the contact is made.
The 'throw' of these sticks is

also very small The Star Com-
mander's main duty is in Decath-
lon type games — a left/right
throw of less than l/4ofantnoh
means that you can get up to
some haiiy speeds.
These sticks were once quite

expensive (TAG II started off at
around &S0) but are now much
lower in price. These sticks will

not deteriorate in normal use at
all, and whilst theirshape Isa bit
awkward the advantage gained
by the additional tactile feedback
is immense.

Title:

Supplier:

Price:

Pro 5000
Kempston
about £10

This stick Is used as the 'com-
puter show1

stick for a lot of
computer companies for one
simple reason — it is almost
totally indestructible! This
means that all you people out
there who play the games to
death at shows can't wreck the
stick. The reason behind this is

the leaft switches that the stick
loses.

At first, the stick feels like a
broken Atari type, but after a
while you can get used to the
slightly squishy/hard feedback
of the stick
The shape of the stick is some-

what atypical as it is quite high,
the base with the two large but-
tons, and then a raised bit with

the long stick extending lurther
than this. This gives you a large
amount of leverage, but can be a
bit ungainly.
The shape is fairly uncom-

fortable, as I mentioned before,
but is not actually painful as in
the old Atari type. The knob on
the top of the stick is easy to
grab.

Thewhole thingseems tohave
been designed with the under
twelves in mind indestructible,
big buttons and stick, plenty of
leverage. So for kids it comes
veiy recommended, as for the
rest of us, I think it is up to
whether you feel comfortable
with thisor not

Kempston Interfaces and Joystick
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HBSTrakbaU

AtariTrakbaU

Interfaces
All these joysticks use the nine
pin

4

D* system. This is a system
alArted by Atari for its VCS
system (as detailed above ), Com-
puters such as the BBC micro
and the Spectrum cannot use
this, they need interfaces. The
BBC interfaces are quite

straightforward and which one
that you have is purely deter*

mined by what features you re-

quire.
- With the Spoctrum it is not so
easy. There are threemain types.

The Kempston. which is Lhe

most popular— all softwarethat
supports joysticks will also sup-

port this.

The ZX Interface 8. this is the
official Interface, but as it was
introduced so late, there is veiy
little software that will work
with it It does have the advan*
tage of having two joysticks at
the same time and a slot for

cartridges if you can find a
cartridge for it

And lastly is the cursor
interface which is similar to the
Kempston interface except that
the joystick is reproduced as
cursor key movements-
Some interfaces are available

that support all three formats,
as well as being able to handle
cartridges.

Alternative
Controllers
As well as joysticks, there has
come on the market a number of
joystick emulating alternatives.

The Atari Trakball is very
well known and has now come
down in price to a level where it

is only a small amount more
than a joystick rather than
the £70 price tag that it had
bofore.

The principle behind a track
ball is one of flicking a mounted
billiard baJl-like object in the
direction that you want. More
complex softwarecan also deteot
the rotational velocity ofthetell.
A game which illustrates this is

the coLn-op game Missile Com-
mand
Mice are gaining popularity

in more businessy circles, and

mere are manygameson Macin-
toshes and IBMs that use the
mouse as a controller, though
obviously it is outside the scope
of this magazine to comment
However^ with the advent of
mice on all the major games
machines, with joystick emula-
tion software to go with it mice
are set to make an impact. In
principle they are like upside-
down trackballs, except mice
have smaller balls — typically
only marble sized, and the ball is

rotatedty running it overa table

or work surface.
Joypads were in vogue at one

stage. These are controllerswith

Suncom Joypad A Mouse

pads, paddles, or disks with
which to indicate movement
They have veiy little feedback,
are difficult to use, and wear out
veiy quickly— avoid at all costs*

Ofthese 1 usean Atari TrakbaJl
for some games — computer
missile command is the obvious
one of course But it is superior
to Joysticks in a number of
applications* Snooker/pool
simulations, strategygames that
require the moving ofcrosshairs
etc,

But whatever you get — get
what's right for you — remem-
ber the snooker player (I prefer
an lBoz three piece myself - but
snooker cues are another story
...)
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A rew months ago a game called

VS Shoot Out hit the arcades

Based on the Nintendo VS oon-

cept where the hardware is

;ylly similar between games
and only the software needs tobe
changed. The shooting gamewas

it different as a gun needed to

be attached to the front of the

cabinet by a car. - but even

this is cheaper than buying a

-le new machine.
VS Duck Hm The latest

software release, which uses the

VS system and the g 1

The screens alternate between

a duck shoot level where a g
dog leaps into the undergrowth
and flushes out E lucks

These merrily zig-zag all over the
screen and then fly off if you
miss the: *:mg both is re-

warded b;; g holding up the

remains of the bird, missing one
both means the dog breaks

into uncontroUable hysterics!

The screen is a clay

pigeon shoot which is quite

straightforward. Again the dog
becomes hysterical if you nviss

After tins level comes the bonus
mcL In this the birds fly out of

the undergrowth en-masse and
yo: unlimited ammo to

blast away to your 1* mart's o
tog also flies out of the

ur. wth occasionally, and
you can get your own back by

ing at him. Tt i is the

nus round, but It is extremely
satisfying to see him limp back

onto the screen on crutches and
h his arm in a sling!

Every few levels there Is an
interval screen where ttw dog

uses some birds around, this is

a welcome break as your arm
getsa

:

dafterhalfanhour!
Another game featuring a gun

mounted on the front of the

cabinet is Shooting Master from

Sega In this game you have to

stop the girl being kidnapped by
hordes of gajigsters 1 1 tat u*e try

ing to lake her away/bomb In

and otherwise be nasty to her 1

prevent Utls you have a sort of

automatic ru nfaed

on a stand on the front of t

car : reasoi his (as

opposed to boing connected by a
:ig cable as above) is the

gun actually has recoil! V
when i re the wholt

back and nearly breaks
should-

This adds a large amount of

realism to the game that you
don't got will i the sedai - ing

ir.adn by Duck Shor* ;is you
ti when the gun I

lying the game I found the

sightstobea -.but this is no
great problem asyoutendtoaim
fairly inc. innately, blasting

ai -^ move
vo levels that I saw here

were one which was a soit of

street scene, with the lady in

Delng pursued by many
baddies* there are also ca:

can be blown up, people drop
ping bombs from windows, and
street lights which can hi

for bonus poin

Violent death seems to be
the order ofthe day this month,
with a plethora of shooting games.

ca

VS Duck Hunt

Shooting Master
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Tlie next, level ia outside the
. where baddies peep

Other sections have prisoners
in manholes, snipers In win

IM

as it gets a bit hot!
HVM^iWimilfiUBWifeluM

called 4D Warriors. This is an
exceptionally simple zap-all-

ohlngs-that-arfl-comlng-at-

. Jet-pack to fly

nd the screen and can hop
sreen two screens with dif-

good job of running you over if

bazooka
Alter thisyou progress to level

two, which Is similar to before

good game with some
presentable graphics.

hints on the subject are as
follows: After extra speed and

useful and the missile launch
/ near to the

J3V
lilt* both at the same time - a la
Scramble

pick up another pod and give
yourself triple speed

Tills extra wellie Is necessary
LTiV-J:mHTiTtl

the mothership
t and destrov

The next level is a bit more
i»Jt->.^vfifliwreTOnyiTsgtf*Wsliini

the four way directional scroll
ing screen, but more on this level
1— 4 *

I Dalth

rtamid
lUfSffil

thought is needed to pl*vy been playing it some more and

missiles are also
M-flfcii"HHiaiE:^ iTIi

-i put I.

into this mach:
The latest game from Konami

f. looks like being ratherbig Is

break. In thisgame there's a
gang of prisoners (you can tall

B prisoners, they have
strlpod shirts and wear ball and
chains! ). After the prisoners
have shot their guards and
Mown the gate down you come
on the scene. Rumbling onto the
screen inyourAmericancop car.
Out you jump, pistol in hand,
ready to take on the onslaught.
From here it is a left/right

scrolling 3D landscape, shooting
Saddles ina'Commando' type

of operation.

Occasionally, a bystander
ewft limning over their;

gives you bonus points and an
extra weapon The two extra
weapons that you can get are a
bazooka, and a grenade laun-
cher. You select which of I

three are currently active wit I

button next to Are, this is a bit
.ward as you can't select
^h weapon fastenough to hit

mo of the targets.

Prom the initial onslaught of
prisoners you progress onto

an area where there are oil

bazooka these and you
onuses — and occasionally

a Batman type figure will
ropearl

CTSffl

whenyou are approaching the
Text: Mike Roberta

7700 4D Warriors

~ ^ 7700

T

Jailbreak i

I
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the victory roll? Whose commander will surrender?

Aerial dog-fights - Tank battles - an elusive commander - The scene is s<

for a thrilling contest of skill and strategy. One or two player.

\

Experience the sheer exhilaration of POWER BOAT RACING - Negotiate

a complex SLALOM COURSE - Rise to the challenge of a SKI JUMP.
Three exciting competitive events. ENHANCED PLUS 4 FEATURES

(?/«z*x/i/o*W<ifi Sefrfe*
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'ISA OR ACCESS
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SPINDI
This game has a little

your piece, however i

change into a marble i

gyroscope at the press

button— remindyou
anything? Mike Robe
investigates.

'Ps and
5^ ""— !?!

day.

Jumps and zig-zags - very tricky.

Up the slope - but avoid the traps.
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SpindlZ2y Is published try Elec-

Dreams, and written by
the author of Confijsion, a
reasonablegame thatJust lacked
an inner spai'k ( ifyou excuse the
pun). However, Splndte^y seems
to have put all that behind both
author and software house, for it

is probably the best 'marble
1

game yet And, as far as game-
play goes, 1 include the original
Marble Madness. It is certainly
beK«r than Gyroscope on the
Anistrad.

The theme of Spindizzy is to
colled jewels from around a
pseudo 3D stylistic landscape. In

game you go from screen to
screen at will, unlike the usual
System where you progress
dovm a hill to the end before
going on to the next leveL In-
Spmdizzy it la more like a plat-
form game, where you have to
dash backand forth, turning on/
off switches to perform various
tasks, such as the operation of
llfta

The only hint thatyou have Is

the arrows that are plastered on
the floor sometimes* with other
screens you may have to throw
yourself into the void, luck then
judges whether you are safe or
not.

Pressing *MT throws up a map
of where you have already
travelled, where you have yet to
go, and whether there are any
jewels that yo\ \ haveseen but not
collected, though any other in-

formation than that Is left for
•i to decipher
Pressing CTRWSmFT/ESC In

the title screen throws up some
creditsandone ortwo hints, like

the map will fiton a50by64 grid
and that ALL switches are sig-

nificant, and that there IS a
cheat mode (though I couldn't
find It h and that ifyou do make a
map, senrl it to the author —
perhaps he lost his and can't
finish the game!
The scenario is f&irly simple,

though very little to do with the
game at all — you work for 'the
corporation' as a trainee assis-

tant cartographer ( ie. map-
maker). The backroom boys
have discoveredanew world out
in this new dimension that thgy
have created They want it map-
ped and it falls down to you to do

ie is money, and the whole
game revolves around time. You
stan. off with a set amount, and
add to itwheneveryou pick up a

*^i which replenishes your
power cells. As this world is

hung out In space, falling ofT the
edge of it destroys your craft.
However, if you have enough
energyyou will be recreated— at
the oost of an enormous power
drain.

The craft that you are In
is a Geographic Environmental
Reconaissance Land-mapping
Device, Lovingly called
G,B.RALD. This is your top/
marble/gyroscope.
As mentioned before, your

inltiaJ 'radar map' of the world
shows each location as a simple
blob- However. Just because two
blobs are next to each other on
the map, it doesn't mean that
they actually connect, you may
have to go around the houses to
get there. Likewise, whatyou see
isn't necessarily what you are
looking at, paths and objects
may be obscured
Simple, in front and behind

obscuring is ea^ry to get past —
the cursor keys allowyou to alter
your view to any of the four
directions — with a handy com-
pass to tell you which direction
is north
What gets a bit conftislng is

when you get 'towers' with two
or three junctions at different
heights converging— often with
alift in the middle — which has
to be switched on from some
remote location!

Hills are the real problem You
have tokeepa staac^y pressure tn
one direction with either the
joystick or the appropriate key,
and then zig-zag through that
current problem.
Jumps are less ofa problem if

tackled correctly, the ftirther

ones can be got using the boost
key — either shift or fire, which
increases your speed to some
times your original. However,
stopping on the other side isn't

so easy. There are two ways: the
first Is to put on a bit of g - it

usesuptima Ifyoukeep Itdown
for loo long it aborts the game—
sowatch thatyou don't use it for
stopping at the bottom of hllla
Slow down with some negative
joystick movements first - then
press space when you hit the
bottom ofthe hill.

All this is much easier with
the keyboard, you have eight
directional keys, plus space is

much easier to get at thanwhen
you are using the joystick. With
the joystick I found the dli^ec-

tional control a bit confusing—
getting lost on a very tiny ledge
can be bad foryour heeJth
Apartfrom the difficulties that

this kind of game creates with
orientation — you can't react at
speed properly. It is excellent,
but the orientation problem is

merely one of mental attitude.

After a few days of playyousoon
getused to it. WeU, youcan never
get really used to It, but at least
you can play the game.

This kind of game wUi appeal
to all games buffe of all types:
action. strategy. platform,
mapmaktng — it s all there —
even adventure gamers may give
ita quick sneer.
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All entries to our on-going hi-
score competition should be on
the most recent form and only
one entiy per person per form.
All entries should be witnessed
and forms must be Oiled in
correctly.

In the comments section you
can Include any points that you
would like to make about the
game, how you did it, a hint
perhaps. The best hints win go
into your main hints section.

All entries, as usual, to:

Compute r Gamer
Hi-Scores
Arguflt Specialist
Publications
1 Golden Square
LondonW1B SAB

Good luck...

mm
Game
Action Biker
Action Biker
Chuckle E|
Chuckle
Chuckie Egg
Chuckle Egg
Knight Lore
Hyper Sports
Hyper Sports
Pole Position
Pole Position
Pole Position
Pole Position
Elite
Elite
Elite
Elite
Bruce Lee
Bruce Lee
Dropzone
Spy Hunter
Spy Hunter
Who Dares Wins II
Raid Over Moscow
Bald Over Moscow
Zaiaga
Prak!
Frak!
Beach Head
Beach Head
Starquake
Blue Max
Zaxxon
Zaxxon
Chop Suey
Sabre Wulf

Fist
_Fist

Exploding list
Yie Ax Kung Pu
Yie Ar Kung Fu
Yie Ar Kung Fu
Yie Ar Kung Fa
Commando
Commando
Supertest
Soul of a Bobot
Repton2
Highway Encounter
Bounty Bob Strikes Back
Manic Miner
Jet Boot Jack
Chop Suey
Rambo
Hunter Patrol

System
C64
Atari

BBC
C64
Spectrum
Spectrum
C64
Atari
Spectrum
C64
BBC
BBC
Electron
C64
Spectrum
Spectrum

Atari
Spectrum
C64
C64
C64
Spectrum
BBC
BBC
C64
C64
BBC
Spectrum
Atari
Atari
C64
Atari
BBC
C64
Spectrum
Amstrad
Amstrad
Spectrum
BBC
Electron
C64
Spectrum
Spectrum
Amstrad
Electron
Spectrum
Atari
Spectrum
Atari
Atari
C64
C64

Scorer
Craig Jones
Barry Dunlop
Ian Harrison
Simon Bopplewell
Andrew Neck
Brian Clarke
A Parkinson
Phillip Avery
Terrence Nichols
Dominic Anderson
Denis Bicheron
Noel Reynolds
Gerard Kearney
DCo<
Craig Burbridge
Jason Kennedy
Gavin Sneddon
Sam Swift
Keith Nicholson
Stephen Lakey
AlanHopley
Chris Beckett
Julian Bryant
Lee James
LeeTarver
PaulO'Malley
Paul O'MaHey
GaryHodgkiss
Noel Reynolds
Glenn Chegwldden
Leif Findlay
HakanAkbas
Simon Jones
Simon White
Alan Wheatley
Andrew Maskery
Simon Johanessen
Karl Winterbottom
JanLarsen
Derek Bailey
Paul Mahon
Lee Moran
Colin McGowan
Julian Bryant
James Allen
Stuart Marston
R Messenger
Simon Popplewell
David Houston
HakanAkbas
Matthew Bean
Chris Beard
Giancarlo Masslroni
David Jones
D Jolley

Score
843648
195333
3021010
B79600
2554960
215030
98%
267858
131600
136650
63800
121480
111450
13437772
1100476
428987318
81000
600O000
1188680
1140230
2720000
202625
112860
228900
346380
16007810
20000200
99800
666000
2986O0
217671 (70%)
3440
199130
216680
185780
301450
214000
838200
55200
1106800
2780000
443100
757100
7015000
128460
87170
83%
6009
41030
46870
18688
84000
833630
305780
22400

Recr

War
you

attci

0UIS1

'At
' Su
RepL

c

hi

Send to: Hi-Score, Compute?Gamer, 1 Golden Square. IondonW1R

HIMRE
Game

Score

Machine .,.

Comments.

Full Name

Address: ,

.

Signed.

Telephone

Age

Witness

Membership Number:

(If not applicable, why not?) APR

i
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tecreate the famous Battle of the Bulge,

Vu II. As Supreme Commander of

von take control against another

attention to detail and historical

outstanding features ' Detailed T__
•

Attack/Defence Strategies ' Wea.
*

Supply ' Combat Readiness '
Sec

Replacements ' Fuel Limitations

CAN YOU REWRITE THE HISTORY OF
WORLD'S MOST FASCINATING ENCG

from World

or German forces

uter. The careful

in the folio'

istorie.il Units

'er * Artillery

'

Reinforcemci

„•*#

-i.

T»

I
U<

TL -~tH

In the year 1096, knights in shining armour set out on the fiCM
Crusade, marching aaoss Asia Minot to reach the Holy Ciry of
lerusaiem and free it from the invading Turks.

Nearly a millennium later, in 1941, a si

out. This tinw. Crusader tanks of Great

broiling sandsSftNorih Africa to repel i

the armoured hires of Nazi Germany,

this is YOUR

scenario would be played
'
across the

different sort -

I

i

,

i/:

itari STRATtGKI SIMULATIONS INC

BESTOW
—Siansatlantic

10, The Parkway Industrial Centre, Heneage

Simulations

itteet, Birmingham

.95

Disc

14.95

II
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" N.O.M.A.D. must be one of

the most addictive games ever
written if you're an arcade enthusiast."

o*whk* *
n*r+mt (
voU^Mo^., «Iin
AtelaWm***

"Overall. ..absolutely fab! "Your SINCLAIR

SPECTRUM 7^5-AIWISTRAD 8^95
Ocean House 6 Central Street Manchester M2 5NS Telephone 061-832 6633 Telex 66997/
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The bad patch affecting the
computer industiy for the last

eighteen months or so has had
an especially marked effect on
adventure gaming*
When less games are being

sold, companies tend to con-
centrate on writing mega-blitzo
arcade shoot-'em-ups, leaving

the adventure game scenarios
mouldering on the shelf. lis

understandable, perhaps —
the/re looking for a fast turn-
around on their bucks, and
adventures sell slowly (but

steadily).

Bo ata time like this,weshould
count our blessings — the
dedicated band of adventure
lovers who hide themselves
away in remote areas, slaving

away at their terminals, just to
giveyoua few hours frustration.

Or perhaps longer, in some
cases — Level 9. for example.
Your trusty troll had a little chat
to LS supremo Pete Austin down
In his hidey-hole not a million

miles from Weston-Super-Mare.
By the time you read this,

Pete's latest magnum opus. The
Price of Magic, should have hit

the streets. Itshouldbe a worthy
successor to The Worm in
Paradise.

The big news from Pete is that

Level 9 will be translating all

their games, beginning with the
earlier titles, for some of the
higher powered micros coming
onto the market— the Atari ST
range and the Amstrad PCW
series (plus, in passing, the

Sinclair QL). "And," says Pete,

"We might weU bring out games
on things like the Mad/'
Interestingly enough, the

money forsuchamove hascome
from the massive success of
what must be Level 9's least

challenging adventure (ifin fact

it deserves a title at all); the

Adrian Mole adventure.
As I'm sure many of you are

aware, the Mole game, which
was entirely based around a

of multiple choice

questions, was hardly a purist's

adventure — but it has brought
the Austins a certain level of
financial security.

It's soldmore than 100.000 -

our normal games sell over
20,000 but not enormously
higher," claims Pete.

Mosaic, the software
publishers which commissioned
the Mole game from Level 9, has
asked for another, it seems —
"we're doing a sequel to Adrian
Mole," says Pete, "Mole taughtus
a lot — it's clear that it didn't

have enough decisions in It. The
help feature was a mistake, too,

— it tookup too much memory."

The money from Mole was
useful for more than just con-

verting old games for new
machines, too—it means Pete
can carry onwitha project called
Avalon.
Avalon is to be multi-user

adventure game, like MulU User
Dungeon (MUD) — only better,

Pete claims- He's taken a look at

MUD, and he's not tooimpressed
"I am astonished at how simple
thesystem is— it'swhere single

user games were about a year
ago/'
Avalon is to be set, perhaps

unsurprisingly in Arthurian
Britain, and will involve players

in sundiy quests as they tiy to

qualify for a seat at the Bound
Table, "We're producing
something 10 times bigger than
MUD and a lot faster too " Pete

boasts.
Avalon was being produced at

the behest of a certain mega
corporation which has to

remain nameless, but which
would have no problem finding
spare computers and arranging
for the necessaryphone lines for

the modern owning adventurers
wishing to playJoustaminute—
but said mega corporation has
been expressing some
reservations recently, and Pete,

with the moneyfrom Moleunder
his belt, is now seriously

thinking ofrunning it himself.

Traditional adventure addicts

needn*t wony, though — Pete's

also working on the plot for a
new adventure game in the
classic Level 9 mould Tm
currently designing another
game — fantasy type — but I

i
Typically your career aa a
Starforce Trooper was short
but It was unusual. You com*
pleted It alive. Hot only that,

following your success with
the Delta Minor assignment
last December you have been
promoted and are now a Stax-

fone captain.
This isn't quite as you im-

agined as you're In command
of a TJLX-3 ship on a tour of

revenue collection in the
Gamma system. Yourcrew con*
slats of a particularly dim
drold calledAcntand of course
the compulsory Btarforce
supervisorhoused inahygien-
ically sealed pod.
You're hardly going to be

featured in the next Marvel
Telecast!
You're bored but at least

you're alive. Your ship Is

nucelar fuelled and does pos-
sess a single laser, however
this la only used aa part ofthe
"easy" payment" scheme
offered bythe Starforce to non
contributors,
Aa with the other Heroic

warrior adventures featured
in Gamer all you need to play
Starforce captain is a pencil
and paper and a six sided dice.

Then simply read each
paragraph as directed, select-

ing from the oiptions given at
the end of each one. This will
lead you on to others as the
story is told.

Try not to read any of the
paragraphs until you are told
to or you will spoil the game.
Good luck! Remember that

you've been lucky to survive
inthe Starforce this long.

Note. This la the second in
the StarforceTrilogy of adven-
tures. The first, Starforce
Trooper, was featured in the
December 1988 Transmission
of Computer Gamer*

Gotol

1. You are In the middle of a
"collection" run through the
Gamma 4 system. You've
already visited 37 planets and
there are only another 88 to
go.

You've played and beaten
Acnt at every conceivable
variation of mega chess and
are bored beyond belief. Your
supervisor la still counting
the credits you have collected
and is even worse company.
Suddenly Acnt warns you of

an SOS call coming from a
planet not too far away. It

would take you off course and
schedule, but it would relieve
the boredom — besides,
somebody mustbe in trouble.
To investigate the SOS go to 1

1

To ignore it go to 83
Tocheckwithyoursupervisor
go to 39

8. You reach the next planet
and unload the grateful

i
freighter crew but keep most
(90%) ofthe cargo.
As Grok goes off for debrief-

ing you head forthe bar. After
too many Z 'n* T*s you stagger
back toanothermouthfulfrom
Grok. A thought that has nag-
ged you for ages comes back to
you- "Somehow you've got to
get out of this business.'
You set a course for yet

another planet in the Gamma
system and lift off.

Go to 38

3. Just as the Freighter comes
Into transporter range, the
starship spots you and turns
you into history

.

4. Your ship's engines are
strained to the limit but are
just not fast enough. If you're
going to outrun a cruiser don't

use a T.A.X-3 ship. You tried
and didn't even clear orbit.

8. You find a email gas cylin-

der discharged which was
broken in the brief struggle.
This obviously killed

whatever was the smoulder*
ing mound on the floor. No
wonder the freighter sent out
an SOS with one of those
things left onboard.
Used w o 11 this could be Just

the weapon to get you out of
the Starforce but you have to

test your theory. Two crates
remain and after a few min-
utes digging In the gooey meea
you find two cylinders.
You kick open the seal on

one ofthe crates. Go to 84.

6. You slam the thruster on
fullandhead fortheunknown.

Disaster! A Starforce
Cruiser has picked youup and
is closing in.

Do you turn and fight, go to 7
Bun for It, go to 4

7. You broke free from the
Starforce for a moment and
scored a moral victory.A blast
from the Cruiser's lasers end
your celebrations.

8. Grok questions you aa soon
asyou getback and has already
called a nearby Cruiser in to
investigate* Aa he reaches for

his control panel you eject his
pod leaving him gasping Inthe
vacuum.
You're shaken back to your

senses as the Cruiser docks. Go
to 10.
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9. You are about to attempt a
highly dangerous series of

moves. Throw a 6 aided dice to
check the outcome.
Ifthe result la a 1, go to 27
if a 2 then go to 34
if a 3 then go to 3
If either a 4, 5 or 6 then go to
18.

10. The Starforce has a policy
about Captains found without
their Supervisor. They lock
them in cells in the most
remote and vulnerable part of

the ship. That way if the
Cruiser Is attacked not only
does the prisoner act as an
early warning system, the
screams amuse the crew and it

also saves some ofthe Starbase
Executioner's valuable time.
The guard who drags you

away doesn'tfindyour toolkit,

which Isn't surprising as he
isn't trained to look for it
So far, so good. The crew are

following regulations to the
letter, as Indeed you hoped.
Now all you have to do is

wait.
Go to 22.

11. As you near the source of
the signal you discover that
it's coming from an Epsylum
Freighter. Acnt bleeps wildly
— the Freighter is in big
trouble. An enemy Starship
has damaged it already and Is

coming In for the kill . »

.

Ifyou want to go to help it go to

25
If not, go to 28

12. The noise eventually dies

down but then starts again-

This time it's worse. A few
seconds later your cabin door
Is ripped off and the Starforce
Is going to have to cope with-
out another Captainwho made
a tasty snack for a hungry

13. You manage to open the
ventsand clearthe cabin ofthe
deadly gas. You regain your
feet as the smile Is wiped off

Grab's ugly features.

If you think it*s time Grok
went for a spacewalk without
asultgotolS
If youTl settle for a scowl and
return to yourmissionthengo
toe

14. Yes you've guessed It, this

Is the location that is Impossi-
ble to get to without cheating
or losing your way. Go back to
1 andtry again.

16. Somehow you manage to
dart Into transporter range,
recover the freighter's cargo
andcrewandhead for the next
planet on route. Grok, your
supervisor, gets quite excited
about the revenue expected
fromthe cargo as It IsstoredIn
the hold but still reprimands
you for not following Star-
force regulations. A signal is

despatched to Starforce Cen-
tral which can only mean
trouble.
GotoS

16. The sight that meets your
eyes sickens you. As your
senses clear you begin to piece
together what happened.
Something slimy and horrible
crawled out ofone of the crates

and chewed up Acnt (nothing
less than he deserved) but
what killed it ?

To investigate further go to 8
To call Grok to help go to 20

17. Think carefully as you're
about to make a career de-

cision. Grok the Supervisor
cautions you about your ac-

tions and reminds you of the
joys awaiting you at Trooper
level again.
Do you. .

.

Back down and follow regula-
tions— 31
Move closer to rescue freigh-
tercrew— 9
"Accidentally" eject the
supervisor's pod— 38

18. You hammer the switch
that sends Grok'spod spinning
into space with Its seals blown.
You have little time to gloat as
you dive Intosave the freight-

er's crew. Go to 34.

19. A quick blast from your
laser ends Grok's interference
— but now you must work
quickly and piece together
what happened You kick open
one of the remaining crates

and almost die as mounds of

living slime fill the hold. Just
in time you find two small gas
cylinders and release one ins-

tinctively which almost im-
mediately dissolves the mon-
ster,Afew laser blasts tidy up
the hold Just in time. Finally
you hide the other cylinder in

your toolkit and get back to

your cabin as the Starforce
Cruiser, Grok alerted, docks.

Go to 10.

20. Grok might have his head
full of figures but he knows a
powerful weaponwhen he sees

can't tell you the name because
I'm afraid somebody would steal

it"

Meanwhile, somewhere In the
Wirrall, another of Britain's

adventurers extra-ordinaiy is

also hard at work creating a
fantasy world — author of the
Lords of Midnight and of
Doomdark's Revenge, Mike
Singleton-

Midnight, Which was
published nearly two years ago
now, was an innovation, with its

landscaped graphics and the
combination of a quest and a
wargame, Doomdark built upon
the strengths of Midnight, and
the game Mike is working on
right now, the final part of the
trilogy, will take thesystem even
flirtherv

Called The Eftre of the Moon,
Mike haA

, he says, about three

months work yet to do.

"It's going to feature foil

panoramas in it," says
Mike. "It's going to have a much
bigger map — about 16,000
squareswith over 130,000 views— all of them individualised
Every castle is going to be
different, as is every mountain,
and even every tree/*

'There will be a series oftasks
to complete— on a canvas that
size, people are going to need
something more immediate to
focus onto."

"There are twelve realms in
the game, each about half the
size of the land of Midnight, and
there will be a task associated
with each realm."

Additionally, there are going
to be 256 lords, each with an
individual face half a screen
high, and each with its own
unique characteristics and
loyalties.

A spokesman for Beyond, the

company which published
Midnight and Doomdark and
which will be releasing Eye of
the Moon, said that they were
very excitedwith thegame. "The
map's so vast,

1
* the source

enthused,
,4youcan almost paper

a house with it"

And, when thaCs out of the

way, Mike has other plans afoot
'Tm working a graphics
adventure It's huge, but that's all

I can say
"

Over in Dudley in the WesU
Midlands, another little band of

stalwarts isbusy plugging away
at the keyboards — Gargoyle
games.
Gargoyle first shot to

prominence with Tir Na Nog, a
graphic adventure based on the

Irish legendary hero
Cuchullalnn, the Hound of
Ulster. The company — Greg
Follis, game designer and
graphlclst, Roy Carter,

programmer, andTedHeathcote,
marketing— followed TNW with
DunDarach (a prequel featuring
a younger Cuchullalnn),
Marsport, the first in the science
fiction Siege of Earth Trilogy,

and an 'Ultimate* style graphics
gome, Sweevo'sWorld
Diehard text adventurers may

be spitting with ftory at the

Inclusion of Gargoyle (and Mike
Singleton! ) in thiscolumn— but
the Troll's answer to them is

tough! Which iswhat the puzzles
in TNW, Dun Darach and
Marsport are. What's more, the
graphics are superb, there's lots

of subtle jokes, and you won't
find a spelling mistake In any of
the games,which can't be said of
many text adventures!
Anyway, according to Greg

Follis, Gargoyle has nearly
finished its next release, Heavy
of the Magic

"It's room based," says Greg;
4lweVe dropped the scrolling

soreen, and the main figure is 10
characters high, with a cloak
constatnly in motion — we're

heavily animating small
movements."
As for the structure of the

game itself, that too has been
getting a lot of attention —
"we've made the command
language as simpleas possible to
leave the player time to play the
game rather than move the
character around— we're going
for the atmosphere ofDungeons
and Dragons."
And, for anyone who thinks it

should be a text adventure. Grey
has an answer: "what we're
aiming for Is a text adventure,
where you abbreviate the input,

make the controlling executive
more intelligent and replace all

the text outputwith ananimated
visual output — apart from that
It's exactly likea text adventure/'
he claims, his tongue firmly
attached to his cheekbone.

So that's what three of the
counties adventure houses are
up to — Level 9 still working
away at text based adventures,
Mike Singleton producing epic
adventures with a panoramic
sweep and a cast of thousands,
and Gargoyle concentrating on
intricate graphic adventures
where the challenges are visual
not verbal
Whatever you like you should

find one at least suited to your
taste.

To myway of thinking, a good
game is something 1 1 tat

exercises your little grey cells,

not something that stretches
your trigger finger and revolves
around the size ofyour synaptic

gaps.
like just about any area of

computing, the skills and tech-

niques used in adventure game
programming have improved
incredibly over the last year or
so — Pete Austin claims he can
now get text compression of
around 40 per cent> and voc-

abularies of a thousand words
and mora, So let's hope the sales

of micros pick up soon, because
when that happens a lot more
companieswill bring adventures
off the back burner.
Until then I guesswell have to

keep on relying on old faithfuls

like the Austins, Mike Singleton
and the Gargoyle team.
Nextmonth we'll takea look at

what some of the other
adventure companies are
workingon right now— like the
fbik with ftiny feet who brought
you the Hobbit and Lord of the
Rings (Part One).

In the meantime, if you're
stuck inanadventureor ifyou've
successfully completed one, why
not drop the old tavern a line?



IT WILL BLOW YOUR MIND!!

ATARI
Cassette

£9.95
Disk

£14.95

CBM
64/128

Cassette

£9.95
Disk

£14.95

ASYLUM
nmirred to this Asylum,'' you'll never wont to leave—but

then you may not get the chance.

Hundreds of doors and hallways offer a possible escape from this bedlam
cre^'ecl by Screenplay's own inmates. Smooth, scrolling 3-D graphics

eate an eerie sense of reality as you move through passageways in

arch of an exit. Fellow residents may offer assistance, but accepting
advice is a risky business. Muscle-bound guards block your path—should
you tiptoe around them, or fight your way through? Use of complete,
complex sentences allows you to reason your way through the endless

strange predicaments which will frustrate your efforts to escape.

Play Asylum. All you have to be
committed to is having fun.

screenplay
All American Adventures Limited,
Unit 10, Parkway Industrial Centra,
Heneage Street, Birmingham 87
Tel: 02^3598881.



You couldwin £350 worth of
computer equipment and have your
game publishedin ourgreat adventure
writing competition.

Global Software and Gamer
have teamed up to bring all

budding adventure authors the
chance of a lifetime, We want to
see the plot ofyour adventure.
Don't wony about the

programming or graphic design,
helpwith this willbe supplied to
the winner, all we want is the
ideabehind It

How to Enter
All youhave to do to enter this

fantastic competition Is to send
us details of an adventure you
would like to write* Try to
include as much infomratlon as
possible Including maps,
monsters, tricks, traps, and
puzzles as well as the basic plot
Remember you don't have to

write the program yourself
You may find that our

adventure writing series,

Dungeon Dressing may help you
with ideas as well ashow towork
them through and we have
Included a checklist written by
DD's author to helpyou
Your adventure could be set in

any time and place of your
choosing so don't automatically
think that you have to reach for
the monsters and potions, The
choice Is entirely yours.
When you have worked out

your plot send it and any
supporting material to:

Adventure Competition,
Computer Gamer,
No.l Golden Square,
London W1R3AB

The closing dale for all entries Is

30th May so youVe got plenty of
time to think about It

What you could win
The sender of the best

adventure plot, as judged by
Global with the help of Gamer's
Editor will recieve £360 of
computer equipment of his or
her choice*

Global will also help the
author to develop his game so
that they can publish it In
which case the author oould
earn hundreds of pounds In
royaltlea
Could it beyou?

Adventure Writing Hints
by Gordon Hainlett

j

1, Decide on a storyline correct order, but tiylng all

2. Write skeleton plots for the the Vrong' ways that an
main areas of the game adventurer might try

3. List msfror problems to be
solved Other points

4* Expand basic plot to Include — Watch for obscure and
sub-plots phrases, don't use 'push

5. Finish fleshing out stoiy t}y portal' when 'open door' will
Including lesser problems do

6. Consider all your ideas put —Check all your spelling
together, discard any that — Don't use obscure
don't fit Into the storyline references that players

7, Rework plot to fill any holes cannot reasonably be
left by no. 6 expected to know. e,g. Your

8. Repeat noa 6 and 7 until teachers' nickname
satisfiedwith the storyline — Make sure that a pl^er

9. Draw a map of the locations can explore the game to a
and number them for resonable degree before he
reference gets stuck You mighthave a

10. Write location descriptions wonderfulgame, but if I can't
11, Place objects In appropriate get. out of the first location, I

locations wouldn't want to play the
12. Check that the game's logic game again

works, this means not just — Enclose a copy of the
solving problems In the solution— Good luck

r
i

i

i

Adventure Competition, Computer Gamer, No.l Golden Square,
London WIR3AB

Name

Address

..... .Tel No.

1
i

i

i

i
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The TV
science fiction

series invades your

home computer

Earth is visited by

seemingly human

aliens...

These reptiles soon

reveal their ultimate aim

however..to cake over

Earth and enslave its

population...

SPECTRUM 48K

wa^
SPECTRUM 48K

...Your

mission

;

resistance leader

Michael Donovan is

to seek and destroy

their Mother Ship

using all the skills

and weaponry at

your command.

All-action, multi-level

Arcade game for your

Spectrum & Commodore.

COMMODORE 64

*:tti
AMSTRAD

1963 Warner Bros. Inc All Rights Reserved

Ocean Software Limned. 6 Central Street. Manclieuer M2 5NS
j

Telephone 06
1 832 6633 Telex 669977 Oceans G

Ocean Software is available from selected branches of;

* WHSMI 1 H r^!Hm'.H.IJUI WOOiWOnTH LASKYS Rumbelows Greens Spectrum Shops and all good software dealers



Law of the West's astounding inter-

l active adventure puts you right in

the middle of turbulent Old West action.
As the sheriff of Gold Gulch — as tough
a Wild West town as there ever was —
you'll have all you can do to survive
til sundown.

Ifyou'veeverwanted to pin a tin star to

your chest and match the exploits of

Bat Masterson or wyatt Earp, then here's

Your chance.

Standing in your way will he all

manner of hardcase gunsllngers,

desperados, and dry gulchers looking to

rob the town bank, run roughshod over
innocent townspeople and plant you In

Boot Hill. Like Masterson in Dodge City

and Earp in Tombstone, you'll be forced

to face one challenge after another
threatening not only your authority,

but your life too.

Ultra-large graphics, lifelike action,

and natural playability deliver

excitement so real you can almost smell
the gunpowder!

Accolade
for Commodore 64 disk**
Manufactured and distributed in EJItI .95

cassettem
ORQP VQtlff I

'Gift
r*rifl- yqu rg mil.

YOU.

YQU>
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Dungeon
©ressin
Gordon Hamlett shows you how
put the fight hack into your
adventures.

ADVENTURE

Unlessyour name happens to be
Conan, the chances are that

whenever you draw your sword,

the opposition is going to putup
at least some token resistance.

Great victories inbattle are* after

all, the stufffrom which legends

are made and songs sung. OK, so
you rescue the princess, hut It's

much more likely that you re-

member the deathor glory strug-
glewith that dragonorhow you
single-handedly took out adosen
ores.

Combat is beginning to put In
an appearance In adventures,

albeit to a limited form. As ad*

ventures move closer to role-

playing games, It isanelement of
game playing that is likely to

become increasingly sophis-
ticated

Most current adventure com-
bat takes the form of "kill troll

with sword" or similar. A few
games give your character a
strength rating or some other
numerical value. The computer
thencompares thisnumberwith
that ofyouropponent and prints
the result This then continues

until one ofyou is dead. Obvious-

ly, this is fairly simplistic, so
here Is a look at some of the

factors which may determine
how you fightyour battles in the
futura Already, some of these

features havebeen implemented
In games such as Alternate Re-
ality (see lastmonth'sGamer far

an in depth review).

The combat sequence can be
divided Into two main sections,

offenseand defense.There Is also

a general section at the end,

covering one or two other bits

and pieces*

DEFENSE
Armour — Different types of
armour offer your body differ-

ingamounts ofprotection*The
better your armour, the less

chance your opponent has of
hitting you but be warned,
heavy plate armour would
considerably reduce your
agility.

Shields — Shields and helmets
also Improve your defense.

Note that you cannot use a
shield with certain weapons
such as atwo-handed sword

Health — Your body can only
sustain a certain amount of
damage. As you become
weaker, so it becomes harder
to defend yourself-

Agility — This is important in
defense as well as offense and
determines how weU you can
dodge and parry opponents

1

blows.

OFFENSE
Strength — This is more impor-

tant for the amount ofdamage
you cause rather than Improv-
ingyourchances of hitting.

Health — If you are wounded,
you will not be able to attack
with as much vigour as before.

Agility—This concerns hand-to-
eye co-ordination* The better it

is, the greater your chance of
striking a blow.

Aim — Which part of the bexjy

you try to hit It Is a lot harder
to hit the head rather than the

body, but you do considerably

more damage ifyou succeed
Weapon - Different weapons
have different characteristics.

A two handed sword will do
more damage than a normal
one but will offer less in the

way of defense (you are com-
mitted to attack with the two
hander). Some creatures can
only be hit with edged, non-
edged and magical weapons.
Werewolves can only be killed

with silverweapons.
Aggression — Do you go for all

out attack or do you play it

cagily and retain some chance
of defending yourself.

Skill— The greatest swordsman
in the world could fight like a
complete duffer with an un-
familairweapon It takes time,

training and experience to

become proficient in theuse of
a specific weapon

OTHER FACTORS
Surprise — You may ambush
somebody or catch them un-
awares and be able to get in a
quick blow before they can
react. Star subsequent combat
rounds, you will need to work
out who strikes first or
whether the blows are simul-
taneous,

Distance — Some weapons such
as bows, crossbows, slings,

hurled spears etc are fired

from a distance. Succes with
these items is likely to be deter-

mined by skill and agility

rather than strength. There is

an optimum range for each
weapon and anything nearer
or further would reduce its

efficacy.

Conditions — These may well

modify one party's chances of
hitting. The ground may be
slipperyor the battlemaybe in
a river. It maybe dark oryour
opponent may be invisible. He
may simply know the terrain

better than you which will

give him aslight advantage.
Attacks from behind — These

will negate any bonus there is

for shield, agilityetc This also
applies if you are attacked by
more than one opponent

As can be seen, combat can be
very involved Imagine if aU the

above were programmed into a
game. You might Just start to
believe that you really did kill

that dragon after all

Next month, I will take a look

at how these factors fit together

and show how you put a decent
combat system intoyour gamea
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You are Sam Harlowe, a small
time detective whose never hurt
anyone — except the twenty
poople you're about to put away.
One day the offloe phone rings

and a voice warns you that
someonewantsyoudead Yousee
a shadow at the window — you
turn and shoot your trusty .38
,t£nd kill an innocent window
cleaner. Soon the police arrive,
lockyou up and the game ends.

If you can keep your trigger
finger under control you might
be able to progress flirther in
this excellent new adventure
from ActivisiorL
As the game unfolds you must

try and find 30 suspects and nail

the one that wants you dead —
before he gets you. This isn't
going to be easy as a couple of
thugs are waiting Just outside
your office door. A quick dash
past them and your in an hotel
lobby and you dive for cover
behind a chair. Allyou have to do
is escape.

It's difficult to plan escapes
when bullets are whistling past
your ears so you should use the
games quicksave utility before
you try anything risky {almost
anything ts risky in this game).
Borrowed Time just oozes

quality both in the games
graphics and the features pro-
vided to takesome of the pain out

ofadventuring.
The screen is divided into foyr

areas, a graphic view of your
present location (these are often
animated), below that the room
description, alongside are
pictures of the ob)ecl5 you are
carrying iii an inventory area
and below that two lists of
commonlyusedcommands.
You can control your actions

in the game either ty typing
them in as in other adventures
or by pointing a cursor at the
approplate words in the lists. I

found the best way to be a
combination of the two. Add to
that the function keys which
allow you to load and save the

game postlon, repeat last
command entered and construct
long sentences foryou to quickly
finish such as Tell MeAbout . . /

All these features along with
the games excellent vocabulary
allowsyou to concentrate on the
considerable problems facing
you in the game.
A fascinating game where Just

staying aJive will challenge
players enough to make them
return to the game time after
time.

Storyline

Atmosphere
Difficulty

Value for money

00000
000
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You are seeking the Star of the

Void at the request of the Seven
elders. Several warriors have
gone before you and not
returnedThe star Is protectedby
the Sevenwho,thoughdead for a
long time, still serveeventhough
thgy shun the light and hide

from manand demon
Star of the Void is a text only

adventure featuring over 130
locations. The room descriptions

are reasonable although screen
presentation spoils them
slightlywithwords being split In
strange places at theend oflines.

There are also one or two
spelling errors despite claims
from the authors that the game
hasbeen thoroughlychecked
There are some interesting

and original problems to be
solved although they form a
fairly disjointed collection. A
knowledge of ornithology may
come in useful here. There are

magic words to be learned and a
vicious troll be be outwitted
The game's vocabulary is

fairly limited 'Examine 1

is not
understood nor can you take a
drop alL Do not be put off if the

program says that it does not

understand a certain word It

might understand it in a
different location. For example,
if you try to open a door when
there is none present, the

response is that the command is

not understood You can argue
that no-one Is going to try this

anyway but people do lose thoir

bearings in adventure games
and it really should be error-

trapped with a response such as
There is no door here to be
opened*. The Instructions say

that T can be used as an
abbreviation for inventoiy but it

is nob so, Inv
1

must be used
instead
Star of the Void is a pleasant

enough game that could have
been improved considerably

with abitmore care.As it stands,

if feels and plays somewaht
disjointedly. There are better

adventures around

Storyline

Atmosphere
Difficulty

Value

7. Z

7

7 I

• •

Throw one dice.

If the result Is even go to 86
IfHis oddgo to 19

81. You tarn to look for Acnl
but the dim drold seems to be
missing so you'll have to go
yourself.

If you want to go, go to 30
If you'd rather ignore the
noise go to IS

82. Tour luck Is in- Following
regulations the crew has
obviously fully examined
your cargo and opened the re*

maining crate . ..

The screams even filter

through to yon as the slime

ftpjfoifn the ship*
Then, yon release the gM

and wait,
Goto 33

Rescue Tax is currently at 67%
and sett you on course for the
signal.

Go toll

34 - Great bulbous mounds of
slime bellow oat of the crate
and almost swamp the hold.

Ton blast away with your
laser and manage to boy
enough time to openthe cylin-

der.

The result is spectacular —
the slime is almost totally dis-

solved in a matter of seconds.

You fry the remains In an
attempt to tidy up. Finally you
grabthe last cylinder andhide
it in your Troopers toolkit

before returning to the cabin
before Qrok gets too susp-
icious,

OotoS

rn^rty you that the Startorce Captain Kirk? You re not and

»



your ship 1b definitely not the
Starship Enterprise* Your
Supervisor ejects Just before
you and your ship are des-
troyed*
Better luck next time, per-

haps such reckless heroic be-
haviour willhe screenedout at
Trooper level

26. Grok surprises you with
his tremendous speed as he
knocks your laser away with
one hand and kills you with
the other in a single blow.
The Starforce may have lost

a Captain but they've just
gaineda terrible weapon.

27. The Supervisor decides
that it's time you retired and
hits a button on his pane L
You collapse on the floor as

gas fills your cabin.
Throw one dice.

Ifthe result is even go to 37
If It Is odd go to 13

28. Acnt informs you that you
are beyond the safe distance
fortransporting lifeforms but
only just outside the Star-
ship's sensors.
Your Supervisor instructs

you to follow Starforce regula-
tions and beam aboard the
Freighter's cargo leaving the
non- profitable lifeforms tothe
enemy*
If you follow the regulations
go to 31
If you decide that ytruVe had
enough, go to 17

29. You reach the next planet
safely but when you check in
your cargo a reception com-
mittee Is waiting for you. You
are triedandexecutedon char-
ges of piracy. Better luck next
time,

30. Just as you get to the hold
door it all goes quiet — too
quiet. To enter the hold go to
36.

31. There just Isn't any hope
left for you. Perhaps In a year
or so Acnt will let you see his
incredible collection of red
tape, perhaps you'll even start
your own. Until then enjoy
your long and tedious career.

32. Four planets later a
tremendous noise fill* the

7
ship — and it's coming from
the hold. Grok orders you to
investigate.

Do you...
Ignore it, go to IS
Go and have a look— 30
Send Acnt— 21

33. Finally all is guiet and the
ship is yours.
Picking the lock Is easy to an

ex>trooper but cleaningup the
ship is going to take longer.
The deadcreware everywhere— a leg on the control panel—
an arm in the air vent — the
crew Is everywhere.
Go to 38

34. Somehow you manage to
rescue the crew from the
freighter but your supervisor
has ejected fearing his own
safety.
It la of course illegal to be

caught in deep space without
your Starforce Supervisor
which gives you and your new
friends a problem.
You could try and run for the
border inwhich case go to 6
oryou could continue your run
and try and bluff it out, to go
29

38 .Yourthoughts about rescu-
ing the freighter disappear as
now you have your own neck
to save.
Two options are open to you.

Either:
make a run for deep space and
try to getbeyond the Starforce
border, go to 6
or, pretend nothing happened
and continue the run. Go to 29

36. Suddenly you feel some-
thing shaking your shoulder*
You look up and see your
mother telling you to get up.
It's all been a dream, you
think. Your mother slowly
turns into the hold door as she
says "No, this Is a dream" and
vanishes. You really must
learn to concentrate.
You armyour laser, leftover

from your Trooper days and
charge through the door.
Goto 16

37. Pain soars through your
body as the gas has its deadly
effect. Maybe life as a Trooper
wasn't that bad after all?

38. On the bridge the scene is

worse but you manage to find
the warp drive. You punch In
the co-ordinates and head for
free space.
Coming soon — Starforce

HfibeL

39. He is annoyed at your In-
terruption as he has just lost

count In his third tally since
leaving the last planet. He re-

minds you that the current
Starforce Rescue Tax Is 67%
and lays in a course.
Goto 11.

An early contender for the
strangestgame oftheyear. CRL's
latest release ID Is something
that defies description. It Is,

basically you talking to the
computer and trying to find out
about yourself before you, the
computer or both of you goes
mad
H) isan electronic personality

that was transmitted across the
galaxy in the days before man
existed Purely by chance. It

happened to land on Earth- By
doing nothing but watch human
hlstoiy develop it has an
enormous store of knowledge if

onlyyoucan tap that source. You
can learn from It, leach it and
help it, but firstyoumustgain Its

trust. The bulk of the screen is

devoted to your conversations,
but at the bottom is a box rep-

resenting the percentage trust
that you have achieved. This
starts at sera and you must take
itallthewayto 100%ifyouareto
succeed
Youcan askor tellIDanything

you like, but what sort of
responses you get depend on
what sort ofmood he/she/it is In
ranging from happy through
neutral to gloomy and sad and
including a strange feeling that

It calls sorungy. It is difficult to

know what to say to ID as its

response vaiy eveiy time youj
plsyalthoughyou can save your

[

current position
Certain words or phrases stir

some sort of emotion deep
wiihLn ID and your trust starts
to rise. IDmayaskyou questions
about your favourite colours or
friends or aak you to give the
name of something tall etc. The
answers you give affect ID in
curiousways and he may end up
telling you that blue was never
his fkvourite colour, or it onoe
was, or both! You scratch niy
back and I'll steal yours ID
replied cryptically to one of my
comments.
With a trust factor of well over

sixty per cent, Is still had not got
the faintest Ideawhatwas going
oil The comments I was typing
In were certainly getting odder.
ID of coui'se would just argue
that I was going mad, The
worrying thing is, it might lust
be right)

Storyline
Atmosphere
Difficulty
Value for money
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READERS
Big changes are about to

happen in the Computer
Gamer Readers' Club. Real

on to find out more . .

.

Nearly a year ago. Com-
puter Gamer launched the
first ever readers* club.
There was a massive
response — greater than we
had imagined in our
wildest dreams.

People applied from all

over the world, and an age
range from 6 to over 60.
They received the club
newsletter with up to the
minute news, reviews, com-
petitions, and answers to
our puzzles. As well as free
delivery of this, members
also had the right to par-
ticipate in our unique
ratings system that means

you can prove your games
playing prowess.

So what's new? Well, due
to vastly improved produc-
tion schedules on Gamer,
as well as bringing you
even more current news
and reviews, we can in-

clude the newsletter in the
main magazine. This will

Slve it a much wider au-
ience — as well as keeping

our post bill down!
The format will also

change. From now on the
club pages will be used for
FREE contacts, in three
sections.
Section one will be for

-as-—
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clubs, so if you hatfe a local
computer club that you
wish to promote, fill in the
form and it will be includ-
ed.

Section two will be for
Sales and Wants, if you
want to sell something com-
puter related or you want
to buy something then this
is the section for you.

Section three, general
contacts. This is a general
section for contacting other
people, if you want a com-
puter pen pal. or want to
start a club, or can offer
help with a game, then in-
clude yourself in this sec-
tion.

The general rules for
these sections are simple.
All applications MUST be

on the correct form. 30
words maximum. Ali forms
must be completed in block
capitals. Personal only —
no trade. We take no
responsibility for the con-
sequences of any sale or
contact made. Include a
large SAE for replies.

Contacting will work
along the lines of a PO box
system, except that it will
be membership numbers.
No addresses will be in-

cluded in the ads. only a
number. If you want to res
pond to an ad, then you
send the letter to us at the
following address:

Club Contacts
Computer Gamer
1 Golden Square
London W1R SAB

With the number that
you wish to contact written
on the back. We will then
forward the letter on to the
appropriate person. If you
are not a member of the
club already, then you can
always send your applica-
tion in with your contact
coupon.

Contact Coupon, Send to:

Computer Gamer Contacts, 1 Golden Square, London
W1R3AB.

Section No: Member No:

aUUI "ot> *...._.. ........* ~ . . ...

Post Code Age: Tel:

To join the club, fill in this form and sendwith an SAE to us.

COMPUTER GAMERAPRIL 1986
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The Laser Basic

adds up to more than 250 new
commands to the resident basic Includes an

extended interactive sprite/graphic designer and

2. sets of pre-defined sprites.

THE FASTEST MOST POWERFUL SPRITE MANtfHJLATION EVER
SEEN 255 SPRITES EACH WITH THEIR OWN USER DEFINABLE
DEFINITIONS

SPRITES AND SCREEN WINDOWS CAN BE SCROLLED,
ENLARGED. MIRRORED. ROTATED. INVERTED

• EXTREMELY POWERFUL SOUND HANDLING UNDER
INTERUPT

• EASY TO USE WITH A FULL DEMONSTRATION AND
COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL.

The Laser Compiler

is a companion product to the

Laser Basic Extension, but you don't need
Laser Basic to use the Compiler, which also

compiles your computers Basic.

• PRODUCES EXTREMELY FAST COMPACT CODE AND
BLISTERINGLY FAST PROGRAMS
• THIS IS THE ONLY COMPILER TO SUPPORT THE FULL LASt

BASIC AND PRODUCE STAND ALONE LASER BASIC PROGRAI

• THE COMPILER IS EXTREMELY EASY TO USE - JUST 'LOAD
GO*. AND IS ACCOMPANIED BY A CLEA* DETAILED MANU/I
• A DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM THAT ILLUSTRATES THE
SPEED. SMOOTHNESS AND SIZE OF THE COMPILED
PROGRAMS IS INCLUDED. '

• NO MARKETING RESTRICTIONS WHATSOEVER ARE IMPO'i

ON YOUR COMPILED PROGRAMS AND THERE ARE NO -

ROYALTIES TO PAY. YOU ARE FREE T

APPROACH ANY PUBLISHER YOU Vi

LASER BASIC
SPK1UM £14.95
COMMODORE 64/128

£14.951 £19.951
AMSTRAD CPC 464/664/6128

£14.951 £19.95

LASER COMPILER
SPECTRUM AQ or

48K/+ L7.73
COMMODORE 64/128

£19.951 £24.9
AMSTRAD CPC 464/664/61

|

19.951 £24.9
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InDEPTH

Bttiaht
Tony Hetherington

explores the incredible

world of Knight Tyme.
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The ship can be steered from the bridge.

Knight Tyme Is the latest In
ilastertronlc's excellent M.A.D.
range of games and is the sequel
to Spellbound which was
featured in depth In the February
transmission ofGainer.

It is also one of the frst games
to be specially written for the

128k Spectrum A 48k version
will be available In a cut down
version.

The stoiy begins just after the
end of Spellbound where our
hero, the Magic Knight, has just
saved Gimbal the Wizard.
Instead of receiving his Just
rewardhe is cast forward intime
wherehe arrives, asa stowaway,
on the OSS Pisces on a peaceM
trading mission in the 25th
centuiy.

To complete the game you
must guide our hapless hero to a
T^me machine before the
'Paradox Police

1

track him down
and neutralise him

Windimation
Knight tyme uses the unique

windimation control system
pioneered in Spellbound which
features the combination of
animated graphics controlled try

commands selected from
window menus
The actual command options

displayed depends on your
location and the objects thatyou
are carrying and wearing.
For example, ifyou are In the

control room 'steer the ship
1

appears as an option in the main
menu screen. Throughout the
game these options are
controlled either byjoystick or a
user defiedkeyboard

The USS Pisces
Onboard the USS Pisces you

will meet a variety of characters
and objects as puzzling as the
problemsyou will have to solve.

Your mission seems simple—

^ $$

you are on a fully crewed and
equipped shipandallyouhave to
do Is travel to sector two and nd
atyme machine. However, asyou
start the game sector two seems
light years away, You nd
yourselfona strange ship where
everyone ignoiies you
Eventually you remember to

remove your invisibility cloak
andyou make some progress
The ships

7

transporter, Derby
IVprovtdes some helpandyou're
supplied with a blaiik ID card
which when supplied with a
picture will help you control,

what is nicely described as 'the

non electronic' element of the
crew.
Soon you will be able to steer

the ship around the planets in
your new found galaxy but until

you discover a way to mend the

ships transporter you will be

[
; ^i

Xotm
Pknet8 w/rfeOdiy.

stuck until you run out of
'McTablet' food and die.

At the moment the
transporter splits your atoms
only to re-assemble them in mid
space in the shape of a butteiy

which is described as a pretty

way to die.

This is typical of the humour
that is consistent throughout
thegame, Some ofthe characters
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on the ship includeThule who Is

a fool, Murphy who lUras
potatoes and Borrln who is even
more dull when he is asleep.
Planets that you can visit

include such exotic places as
Serendip, AridiaandPern as well
as Revenue which is the home of
the central taxation oce*
Throughout the game you will

fid objects of many sizes,
shapes and uses. Some will he
vital toyour survival, if onlyyou
could discover how to use them,
others will be pointless and
some complete red herrlnga
A particular favourite of mine

Is the one described as the three
credit plastlnote, which can be
farther examined by reading, It

is in fact a note crediting the
three people involved with the
game. David Jones for the game
design and programming,

for the
graphics and the now
compulsoryRob Hubbard for the
music,
The most annoying object is

without doubt the pot of glue
which when examined farther is

described as veiy sticKy stu*
Unfortunatelyu whenyou pick it

up it sticks to your hand
restricting thenumber of objects
you can cany to only four. Yes, I
know it's obvious, but why do 1
stUl pick it upl

Conclusions
Knight Tyme is the third of

Mastertronic MAD. range of
games to be featrued incomputer
Gamer.
Knight Tyme continues the

incredible quality that haft

become a trademark of Eh iff

range and Is a worthy follow-up
to the exceptional Spellbound-

Incredible though it may see,

the MAD, games are still only
&Z.99 even in the expanded
128k version.

Congratulations to David
Jones and Msstertronic and I,

for one. can'twait for the third in
this series, Stormbringer
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THECOMPLETE FANTASY GAME~1

AT LAST!
America's premier solo

role-playing system
is now available in paperback

from Corgi

New "Two- In-One*' formats with an

abridged rules system in each book!

Full Tunnels and Trolls Rule Book
also available.

Five books out now.

More to come throughout 1 986.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Tunnels and Trolls Rule Book and

the bestselling adventure.

Cityof Terrors, for only £3.95
while stocks last!

T&T

Campumart
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time

pittcrm StarGlobe Three
StarGlobe f the leading Space Flight Play By Mail Game,
Running continuously for nearly three years this is the most
advanced UK Science Fiction Game. In StarGlobe you become
the captain of a mighty starship sent on a daunting task by the
Lord of Monde, autocratic ruler of a starsystem set in the centre

of vast three dimensional globe of 2000 stars. You are
commanded to establish a communication array on the surface
of the qlobe and to deal with rebel starships, lost colonies and
alien life forms. Most stars have planets for you to conquer and
explore and rebel starships wait to challenge or ally with you.

All of the vast amount of data that supports the three games of

StarGlobe now running is held on our computers, thus enabling
us to run the game in a friendly and interactive way. No fixed
deadlinesanda steady rate of moves enablesyou to play as hard
or as in as leisurely a way as you please. Starter pack is E2
including the launch of your starship. Regular turns £1 .60. No
hidden extras,

ELEMENTALS A Play by Telephone Game.
Announcing ELEMENTALS, the first commercial PBT game run

by an established PBM company. This forward looking game Is

wholly different from any you have played before. For this game
you need a modem for your home computer. You connect
directly to our computer and so you can receive your output and
send in your move interactively over the phone. As your
computer speaks to our computer you are able to build into the
game your own scenario and characters, traps and devices.

Other players will stray into your own area and attempt to take it

over. At the same time you will try to disrupt or enhance the play
areas of the other players in the game. Send for details of this

game and advice on modems stating the type of computer you
own.

Time Patterns PBM/PBT Games
97 Devonshire Road. Birmingham B20 2PG.

021 532 4446 - 021 523 7030/1200 BAUD 75 7E1.



MMMMIOM
DON'T MISS OUT!
Now that you have read this issue of

Computer Gamer and you know how
interesting and invaluable it is, wouldn't it be
a crime to run the risk of missing a single
thrilling issue?

Well, you don't nave to!

If you order a subscription to Computer Gamer
you will be assured of receiving every issue
through your letter box each month without
the worry involved in rushing to your local

newsagent before all your friends have nabb-
ed the available copies.

Simply fill in the coupon and send it in with
your remittance and sit back and wait for

thrills and excitement to come directly to you!

Subscription Order Form
Cut out and send to:

Computer Gamer
Infonet Ltd.,
Times House,
179 The Marlowes,
Hemel Hempstead,
Herts. HP1 IBB.

Please commence my subscription with the
very next issue.

Subscription Rates
(tick as appropriate)

£16.60 for 12 issues UK D
£21.50 for 12 issues overseas surface postD
£28.00 for 12 issues USA surface post
£57.00 for 12 issues airmail

I am enclosing my (delete as necessry)
cheque /Postal Order / International Money
Order for £
(made payable to ASP Ltd)

OR
Debit my Access BarclaycardD

Please Use Block Capitals and include post

code

NAME (Mr/Mrs/Miss;

ADDRESS

POST CODE.

SIGNATURE

DATE
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Leaders

in their

Field.
pLBaTHt:

Leaders

of the
Pack.

Together

-

bringing you the World s

Finest Spectrum Software

PENTAGRAM and CYBERUN are

available for the Spectrum 48K and

Amstrad from selected branches of

WH Smith. Boots, John Mermes,

Woolworths and all 9°^^™*
p|ay tne Game. The Green,

^L^rrJ^e^LEe^UtPaPinciuded).



ARENA
Folfbwing the recent death in

combat of the previous champion
you have been selected to

represent England in the Arena,
the 21 st Century's warground.
Have you the skill and application

to prove yourself a champion?

i

;

i

Available for:

SPECTRUM 48K
AMSTRAD

£9.95

Please send me Arena (£995 Inc P&P) for the

Spectrum
t

Amstrad
.

I enclose a cheque/postal order tor £ made payable to Argus Press Software.

Name «

Address

Post to:

Argus Press Software, Units 1 & 2, Conlon Developments. Watery Lane, Darwen, Lanes. BB3 2ET]
LOTHLORIEN, LIBERTY HOUSE, 222 REGENT STREET, LONDON W1fl 7DB.

-
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SPECTRUM / AMSTRAD £7.95

Mail order or Access telephone orders l^^l Tel: 0532 458948
Cheques, P.O.s payable to: Realtime Games Software Ltd., Prospect House, 32 Sovereign Street, Leeds LSI 4BJ

Send for product list fot Spectrum * C64 * Amstrad * QL
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Thrills And Death Defying Challenges You've Come To

Available now in Firebird's 'Hot Range' for

Spectrum 48Kand Atari 48K, and available

soon for Commodore 64 and Amstrad
-buythem while they're 'HOT'. At £7.95.

fin FirpOodsaflegaeredlradFMarliolBnlishleteccnTnuncaliiyispIc

r^—^—V^

FIREBIRD50FTWARE WELLINGTON HOUSE
UPPERSTMAflTINSLANE LQNDONWC2HiOL

MAILORDER
Phtuoilato nan* ol ^j™ . mathuv lji^i ic i> Jc> and quantity mjjn*
Eni^^tfdcro««odch*nu<bPOmacl«DayaWi0ftREBnO5OrTAAPE A#

otm an* Mtteci to availability Ovotonant tapatchthi pmmpojr Al prcan
inctusf**oi WT and poi!*ge
MAIL ORDER AUHTIE KAY, TREEPOST nREBlRO.WELLINGTON HOt

UPPEF1ST MARTIN SLANE, LONDON WC2H0-DL i
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KJC Games, Britain's leading Play By Mall company, Introduces to you our new Play By Mall game of Xenophobia, conquest and sme» Warfare called

BRITAIN'S MOST ADVANCED COMPUTER MODERATED PLAY BY MAIL CAME ...AN EXCITINC NEW CAME

i&s 1*"*

i-

Capitol features -

•A strategic space warfare game. compietelY computer
moderated. # , 9

* #
• Approximately 35 players per game. • •, *•.
• Players design their own race's characteristics^ nd'-

•'•

description. * .

• Construct bases on your planets for protection and
production.

• Design your own starships and build them at your star
bases.

• Expand your empire and conquer other races.
• An 'advanced stage' of the game introduces new

technologies of stargates and Improved ship movement
s - capabilities. .* . . * . . «.;:

.

• Capitol's simplified order formats are easy to".
*

; '•

; remember No coding your orders onto computer cards^
or other gimmicks. % *-'

hi'
~~~ •Capitol has an easy to understand rulebook, complete•^ with numerous examples

,
•Capitol was subjected to the largest piaytest of ANY —•"

'

• m
commercial PBM game. Over 100 players played over

• iSOOturnsofCapltolpriortorelease.
•Runs on an IBM PC, using 512K.

_ • ^^ "Capitol Is fast becoming the standard against which^ other space warfare games are compared "

•Witheachrulebookyoureceiveasetofoverlaystouse '.*<: •'

.
- " in mapping the game and moving ships. - ,*

•Mapping Capitol Is extremely Interesting, using the
• computer printed maps you receive with your turn

results.

•No due dates. Capitol allows you four turns per month.
Most other computer moderated games have the usual

^. one turn every two weeks. *

f * *

KJC Games has been running Play By Mall games for * *
about five years now and our reputation for giving good
exciting games and a first class service is second to none
-Our team of professional Gamesmasters will usually reply •

• to.your turn within 48 hours. •

»..„•».•- . •*

Readers in North America should write to Adventures By
Mail, PO Box 436, Cohoes. NY12047. for information on

, Capitol.

EJUtfH WOOD
25 players compete to betheV ultimate ruler by controlling an the developed

cities either singularly or with on alliance.A typical game win last about
18 months, with the first knockouts usually starting after six months

Each player is either a king of a fantasy race or a powerful charismatic character
you can recruit trolls wiidmen and control powerful creatures such as dragons
rour characters will capture and control cities, upon which you can spend gckl to
improve security workshop production, defences, and maintain and enlarge

your army with goid
r
your wizards undertake magical research spies search out

enemy strongholds and then attempt acts of sabotage, theft and assassination
These are |ust a few options available to a player in Earthwood

Earthwood rs computer moderated but the turn sheets and replies
are written in plain English

NO need to look through compie* charts and code books to understand this game

Europe's most popular Play By Mall game
the fantasy campaiqn game with over

1.000 player parties already participating

Jo enter send £6 00 for rules, setup, first

» three turns and copy or latest newsletter
Further turns € 1 75 each

CAPTTOL

MtONHOUM

To enrol in Capitol send a £6 00
cheque/PO/lnternational Money Order
payable to KJC Games For this you will
receive the rulebook, setup and first two
turns Each turn of Capitol costs £175 for
the first 60 orders. Each additional 30
orders costs 75p European players are
welcome

EMtfH WOOD
to enrol in » Earthwood send a £5 00
cheque/PO payable to KJC Games
For this you receive the rulebook.
setup and first three turns
Future turns are £1 50.

send CO: KJC Games, po Box 11,

Cleveleys. Blackpool,
Lancashire FY5 2UL
Welcome on - (0253> 866345

GAMES



PBM

UPDATE
Thismonthwe reportfromthe
first ever British PBM show
and present the Computer
Gamer PBM awards. Mike McGarry the show organiser.

Play By MaU gaming Is an
unusual hobbywith hundreds of
playerscompeting against other
gamers throughout the country
and even the world It was
inevitable that the first ever
British PBM convention held at
Islington Town Hall In London
would prove to be an unusual
and thoroughly ertfoyable day
out
The conventiongave players a

chance to meet others who they
had written to for months but
never seen, chat to QM's and see
what the companies are plan-
ning in the coming ysar.

Gamer was there not only to
bring you the latest news but
also to sponsor and present the
1986 PBM awards.
The results are presented

below starting with the award
for the Computer Gamer PBM
company of the year.

Company of the Year
1st— Sloth Enterprises
2nd— KJC Games
3rd— Mitre Games

In the PBM equivalent of 'Best
Software House* the winner.
Sloth, obviously collected the
votes for superb games such as
the RPG game. Saturnalia and
tactical game. Kings of Steel

Sloth launched a new role
playing game at the show called
The Enchiridion-
Slothbeat PBM giants KJCand

Mitre into 2nd and 3rd places
despite games of the calibre of
Crastmoflk World (KJC) and
Tribes ofKrane (Mitre).

58

& SL>*,

H
*N. CONVt

Best Roleplaying
Game
1st — Saturnalia (Sloth

)

2nd— Crasimoffs World (KJC)
3rd — Orion's Finger fVengence
Games)

Again KJC were beaten Into
second place by Sloth, this tune
winning the award for the best
roleplaying game.
In third place was the science

nctionbased Orion'sFingerfrom
Yorkshire based Vengence
Games who consist of just two
GWTs running their games by
hand.

IslingtonTown Hall— a scene of frantic postal activity
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Tribes of Crane, which has
been featured in an earlier PBM
Update, beat off two Huperb
games to win this award

In 3rd place are that over-
worked pair ofGM's who formed
Vengence Games just last year.
Vengenoe alsoannounced a third
game at the show and It Is to bea
political science fiction game
called Where Lies The Power,

Tactical
Diplomacy Game
let— Earthwood (KJC

)

2nd— Kings of Steel (Sloth)
3rd— Vorcon Wars (Voroon

)

The top three in this category
show the range of games avail-
able to thosewho like things on a
grander scale. Earthwood and
Kings of Steel are fantasy based
wargames offering Its players a
mixture of magic, militaiymight
and diplomaqy.
The action in Vorcan Wars

takes place on an alien planet
where the plf^yers can defend
themselves try building fortres-
ses and minefields. Later In the
game the threat of nuclear war
may be the result of trade, min-
ing and research.

Best Science Fiction
Game
1st— Capitol (KJC)
2nd— Starmaster (Mitre)
3rd— StargJobe(Time Patterns)

Three top PBM companies,
well known to Gamer readers,
dominated this award

Best New Game
1st— Capitol (KJC)
2nd— Kings of Steel (Sloth)
3rd — Lands of Crimson Sun
(Phoenix Games)

KJC's Capitol also took the
award for the Best New Game
(don't forgetyoucan still signup
for our special offer game of
KJC's, It's a Crime, using tho
form Ln last month's Gamer),
Sloth Enterprises fantasy war-

game took second place with a
role playing adventure from
Phoenix in 3rd Phoenix Games
are currently workingonanFRP
version of Lands of the Crimson
Sun 8B well as other PBM games.

Kevin Kropper CKJC) receives the "Best new Game"
award for Capitol from Gamer's Editor.

1st—MarkCoulshed
2nd — Nicky Palmer
3rd— Pete Thurnhill
4th— Colin Kiiburn

Unlike the other awards
which were the result of votes
collected at the show, the Player
of the Year was selected by the
PBM companies who considered
tactors such as reliability skill
and number ofgames played
Congratulations to Mark Coul-

shed who won this award. In
second place was Nicky Palmer
who has written many books
and articles on all aspects of
gaming. He also edits Flagship
(a PBM magazine) and co-wrote
Century's excellent computer
game. Their Finest Hour,

Finally two computer game
competitions were run which
produced an overall winner in
Stuart Kelly.

Stuart obviously earned his
title as he thrashed Gamer's
Editor 3-1 in a challenge match
of International Soccer

Next month
From next month PBM

Update will be written by Mike
McGany. the man behind the
PBMshow. Don't miss it
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Occasionally you come across a
game of such magnitude that it

totally overshadows everything

else that comas In for that

month, Tau Ceti Is a game like

that
Some time ago Gamer ran a

feature on the Spectrum version
of the game. The Amstrad ver-

sion of the game hasbeen widely

updated and expanded
For those readers who missed

the feature, here is a brief

resume of the game

.

You have landed on Tau Ceti

ni
t
a planet that was oolonised

and then wiped out when a
plague eliminated most of the

inhabitants The survivors

evacuated, leaving the planet to

its robots and maintenance
systems.
Years peseaJ and a cure was

found for the plague! but ty this

ume contactwithTau Ceti II was
lost due to a meteorite collision-

Thenext expedition toTau Ceti

H was wiped out by the robots

who, by t-hift time, had run amok
— malfunctioning due to the

meteor impact.
The onlyway to reoolonlsethe

planet Is to send in a single

armedskimmer to knock out the

central reactor supplying power
to the planet — you are flying

that skimmer.
The screen display has in-

struments and status infor-

mation along the light hand
side, with the 3D display of the

OUlBtdfi.

You are armed with a laser,

some missiles, and some antl-

miBsUe-miflsilefl*

In operation there are two

modes, flying mode and landed
mode. In landed mode you com-
municate with your on-board

computerwith Qrpedcommands,
to look at the map, refUel rearm,

sort out the cooling rods etc

In flight mode, the controls

are direct, firing missiles, guns,

status, infra-red etc, and can be
veiy Elite-like (switching views,

missile lock ona, etc). Certain

buildings are belligerent, and
others hold supplies or cooling

rods. Docking is achieved by Dy-

ing slowly through the airlocks

on the buildlnga
The planet has about 30 cities

onm travel between these is via

the teleport pads. Find one of

these ami you can travel from
place to place on the planet. The
map option on the oompuwr
shows you where the connec-

tions are.

The instructions are a bit

sparse — but you soon learn,

though it took me three contacts

before I worked out what a land

mine lccked likel Though navi-

gation Is dealt with in some
detail and the gaps are soon
filled in try experience.

This game Is extremely com-

plex,you reallyhave to play it to

approbate it. and play it for a
long time. It can take a while to

get into the game, but It is well

worth it—agameworth buying.

PJG

#*»U^

aii
Somebody must have left the

door open for youVe got racoons
running riot In your bakeiy
Turning off the conveyor belts

and stealing your loaves. Surely

you're not going to give in with-

out a flght are you
+
so dig out

your trusty stun gun and start

chasing.
Based on the Konaml arcade

game, Comic Bakery sees you
playing the part ofJoe the baker.

You must patrol your three con-

veyor belts, switching them on
again Ifnecessary .Toucan shoot
the racoons with your stun gun

which will send them to sleep

temporarily. Whilst they are

drowning, youcan kickthem out

of the way. Your gun only has a

limited number of shots so use

them wisely. You do get addi*

Uonal shots, though, as the day
goes oil

A radar at the top ofthe screen

keepsyouinformed about which
belts are turned off and you can
leap over the racoons ifyouwish
to hurxy to turn them back on If

you touch a racoonyou lose one
of your lives although you can
get extra livw for every 10,000
points you score. Anotehr
racoon is running along the top

of the conveyor belt tiying to

steal your loaves before they
reach the van When 6.00 pm

comasyou soorea bonus for each

loaf successfully baked, then it's

on to the next level to start all

over again.

The graphics are bright and
colourful but they are the only
redeeming feature ofthe game. It

is far too easy and you get bored

very quickly. In only my seoond
game* I was up to level 17 with

my maximum number of extra

Uvea when I gave up and pulled

the plug. The levelsJust don't get

any harder, Sony Imagine, you

should have used your loaf

before releasing this bloomer.

Save your dough and buy ^ome*

thing more challenging instead

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use of machine
Value for money

STARRATING
White Dwarf



Now the dream ofyour favourite
team lifting the PA Cup is
brought a little closer wiUi the
official FAfootball game
The road to Wembley la a long

one and so to giveyouachance of
being In the later rounds you
begin the game with a choice of
ten teams This may seem a lot
but believe they'll soon either
play each other or get knocked
OUL
The system we worked out In

the office was that each player
selected two teams from each
division and two non-league
aides.

You can then skip straight to
the third round where the 1st
and2nd division sidesJoin in but
your lower teams may not have
made It through.
For the full excitement and

atmosphereyou should play the
whole game.

Before each match Involving
your teams you must decide on
the style of tacticsthqy will play.
Playing defensively won't getyou
many goals but It might getyou
through a tough away match.
The opposite Is to go all out tor
goals which may leave you open
for an embarrassing trouncing.
A balanced attack is a good
middle ground but will it be
enough towin?
Onoe youVe picked your

Utftios the games are playedThe
screen changes to a list of the
games being played and their
current scoreline. This la up-
datedas theminutes tick away. If

you can't stand the waiting,
leaning on the space bar speeds
the clock up.

When the final whistle
you'll know the fete of your
teama
After any replays are decided

the remaining teams go Into the
next round
The game cleverly Increases

the excitement from round to
round by Increasing your In*
volvement inyour team slate In
the fourtti round you have an
opportunity to change your
tactics at half time, In the sixth
round (quarter finals) this is
increased to twice per halt As
the flnal approaches each player
Is presented with situations to
resolve such aswhat to do with a
star striker who wants a trans-
fer before a crucial game. How
you deal with it can affect your
team's morale and performance.
Than Bnally to give you some-
thing else to worry about you
have to decidewhether to send in
a substitute with only 20
minutes left In the game.
Finally there are only two

teams left to battle out the FA
Cup final. After a quick rendition
of "Abide with me" the game
begins.

Despite the lack of graphics,
sound effects or even Joystick.
controlled players, the game is
ridiculously addictive. Somehow
It manages to capture the ex*
cltementofthecup.

y@*£
Most arcade adventures have
long winded and Improbable
storylines about seeking the 27
parte of some long lost key. Not
so with Deathflvllle. You have
only one aim — to escape with
your life

As the introduction s^ye, only
the dead live in DeathsvtUe. One
of the first locations you visit
sets the eoane nicely. Entitled
Victims of the land, it depicts a
guillotine with several bloocty
heads impaled on splices next to
it There are over fifty screens to
be explored featuring witches
lairs, grave diggers, poulter-
gelsts, devils and a gas chamber.
As you find your way about you
will notloe many items lying
around wailing to be picked up.
Allyouhave todothen is findout
what goes where andwhy.
One thing that sets Deathsviile

ahead of its rivals is its attention
to detail. There are a lot of clues
in the pictures and an observant
playershould be able toworkout
a lot of the puzzles without
having to resort to the "trying
every object in every location^
technique. For example, when
you visit the laboratoiy, you
a buneen burner with son
twttlee next to it Whenyou finda
similar shaped bottle, it's not too
hard to work outwhere to take it

and sure enough, whenyou drop
It on the buneen, the contents of
the bottle change colour. All you
have to do now iswork out what

to do with the activated bottle.
Working out what todomay be

quite easy in some situations,
actually achieving it is a dif

*

ferent matter. There are plenty
of spirits floating around
waiting to sapyour energy, Ifyou
touch them Your state of heaJth
is depicted by a bon«y hand
creeping out of a grave towards
you If it reaches you, that's it,

flnito
t game over, but you can

postpone the, evil hour by
picking up tablets of Z-rations
that are lying around These
send the hand back towards Its
grave.

Movement round the game is
controlled try three kqys — left,

right and jump. You Jump
through doors as well as leaping
to and from various platforms.
Another key allows you to pick
upanddrop items*Youcancany
up to four items at once but there
are several red herrings in*
eluding an advert for a well
known software company.
All in all Deathsviile is a

thoroughly enjoyable game that
youll be dying to play again and
again.
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Title: Bomb Jack

Computer: Spectrum, C64 t Amstrad

Supplier: Elite

Price: &7.95-&9.9S

SAA
BombJack is the secondgame to

come out of Elite's licensing deal

with coin*op manufacturer and
attempts to follow the success of

Commando*
The object of Bomb Jack Is

simple, as in all the best games,
and consists of collecting bombs
by leaping around platforms set

on a number of backgrounds.
Although our hero can leap

great heights and can even
control the direction of hisJump
and resulting plummet, he can't

He can* however, quite suc-

cessfully leap between the
screens' platforms collecting

bombs as he goes. However,
sooner or later you will get too
ambitious with your aerobatics
and fall on one of the many

sties that patrol the screen

hoping to steal one ofyour three

lives.

As each screen begins the

threat Is quite small and only
oomesfroma giant bird roaming
around and one or two robots*

But then things quickly get

W6rse.
First more robots appear but

then they move down the screen

by dropping from one platform
to another until they reach the
bottom when they mutate into

giant balls, flying snails and
extremely fast spacecraft
To help you with this mount

Ing pressure F, B and B symbols
occasionally dropfrom the top of
the screen. Touching them will

earn you either a Bonus score.

Extra life or Pause the nastiea
This freezes them for a few
moments and allows you to Mil

them Youhaven'tgot much time
soyou should take out those that

have already mutated- They will

be replaced but it will give you a
chance to clear the bombs and
getonto the next screen.

As you progress through the

screens there are less and less

platforms which makes things

harder and harder as there's

nowhere foryou to standand the
robots mutate almost immedi-
ately.

Ifyou likeyour action fastand
furious then youll like Bomb
Jack but don't expect too much
to think about

PLANET RATINGS
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A policeman's lot is not a happy
one, especially If he's the new
Superintendent ofMiddletonand
responsible for the policing oflis

90,000 inhabitants.

In the new icon driven stralr

egy game from APS you have to

plan your available forces not
only to control the daily crime
rate but also to stop events like

football matches and meetings
getting into the headlines.

Youcan oontrolandassign the
three shifts from each of four
divisions to various policing

tasks. But be careflil your
superiors have a close eye on
you.
The game is played through a

series of weeks In which you
must keep Middleton as peaceful

as possible. This isnX going to be
easyas itlaa sprawling town full

of disastrous sixties housing,

post oflloes and banks ripe for
stealing and shopping ajid

entertainment areas which are

the Joy of pickpockets. Then to

round off your problems ytiu

have to direct the traffic around
the ring road on Sundays.
The mechanics of the game in

the use of the icons Is at first

confusing but soon youll be
more concerned about disturb-

ing oommunity relations by
sending In the' speciaJ reserve

than what each icon does*

If you enjqy a strategic chal-

lenge then this one's for you 1

must dash as JVe only been in

the job Aveweeks and iVe got to

Andsomemounted police to help
outwithnext Saturdays football

matoh.
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Title: Kaiser
Computer: C64
Supplier: Ariolasoft

Price: £7.95

H*oooooooo*

The year Is 1700 and you axe
the ruler of one of nine German
provinces. You control the land
and crops as well as levying
taxesanddeciding the severityof
the lav/.

Through thisyou hope to build
towns, mills and even a palace
and cathedral unttl one day you
are crowned Kaiser of all

Germany.
Each turn, which represents a

year you must ensure there is

enough food for your people as
well as speculating with land
and crops prices to get some
extra cash.Youcan also get your
people to help your coffers by
levying duty charges. Income tax
and of course, the dreaded VAT,
Then If you have sufficient

funds remaining you can build a
mill oramarket toproducemore
cash or build part ofyour palace.
You may even decide to build up
or trainyour army.
The milltajy Is impoitant in a

multi-player game since In-
vading other provinces can gain
you land to build on and money

to build with as wen as killing
some of the opposition-
Unfortunately, the other

pli^yers are trying to do exactly
the same thing and so you will
have to fight well to win the
arown.
You have to make your quit

complex decisions as quickly as
possible since slow play in
Kaiser takes years off your
expected life expectanoy of 68
years, This can be Inftjm&ting If

you pop your clogs as you're
planningyour coronate
Overall U/q quite an

interesting game but not up to
the excellent standard of
Electronics Arts games such as
MULE, which are also sold try

Ariolasoft. TJt.
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The Jewel of the Seven Stars Is
the source of Rapeutln's power
and he is using it to t^y and
destroy the universe. Playing the
part of a Russian Knight called
Ivan,you areana questto search
for the Jewel. Converted from

e Spectrum, Rasputin is one of
Firebird's hot range ofproducts.
Graphically, the game looks

veiy attralive with rcoms being
depicted tn a series of 3D blocks
— tRtimafie style. Movingaround
ough is somewhat more

complicated You can move
forward, turn left and light and
jump. That m itself wouldn't, be
too bad If you have tune to sit
down and work out what to do
and where to go (the 3D
perspective takes some getting
used to) but your task is
hampered by the many nasties
roaming about the platforms,
Should you make contact wil
one of them, you return to that
particular room's startingpoint
Ifyou miss your step, you don't
iaJl into oblivion, but land on a
layer ofclouds below andbounce
baok up again for a suitable cost
inyour life force.

Beforeyou can find the Jewel,
there are objects to be found,

3se can be identified by their
markings (in suitable Cyrillic
script of course). Gaining these
objects helpsyou in combatwith
monsters and. If you can defeat
them,yougainone ofeightspells
which will help you overcome
Rasputin's powers.

found Rasputin a veiy
difficult game to get into and a
few simple screens to start with
would have been appreciated
One thing that keeps you going
back for more though is the
music. This sounds like an
electric Balalaika, getting faster
and fester and urging you
onwards inyour quest or toyour
doom, this Is my favourite Rob
Hubbard tune to date and
certainly helped overcome my
initial apprehension with this
game. GJL
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It shouldn't be too difficult to

takea small island only 4-6 miles

long and 1.5 miles wide. But
when Its mountainous and
garrisoned by 22,000 Japanese

thathavedug In pill boxes,tanks

and gun emplacements it's not

going tobe easy,eventhoughyou
outnumber them-
This is the setting of the latest

in PSffs excellent strategic

wargames series.

The battle is played through

32 turns inwhich you must take

the island otherwise thegame is

lost. Ineach turnyou get to land

your reinforcements on to one of

the six beaches and move or

attack with all your units. Then
it's your turn to sit back and
watch the computer playing the

Japanese, pummel your forces.

Bach unit in the gamehas four
factors that determines lis

.attack and defence strengths,

how far itcan move inaturnand
the range of its attack weapons*

Obviously some units are

stronger than others and it is up
toyou to use them wisely be sLily

mistakes, like waJHng on a
minefield, can costyou heavily.^

When the sea conditions aren't

too bad then youcan have naval

support in your attacks. The
number and strength of these

attacks depends on the gunships

that you have left after they

suffered heavy air and
submarine attacks. Your ships

do tightback and will eventually

destroy the attacking aircraft,

but it is likely that you will lose

this naval support before the

game is over so youmustensure
that you use it well.

[wo Jima can be played at five

different skill levelswhichrange
from an steady stroll across the

island to get used to the jcjystick

controls toatough pitched battle

to even get clear of the beach!

The battle of Iwo Jlma was
described as the US marines

toughest fight— it isn't going to

be ea^y, even for avid war-

gamers. T.H.
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Title:

Computer:

Supplier;

Pricft

ACE
Commodore Plus/4

Cascade

£10,95

St
The enemy are advancing,

they landed on the coast and
discharged a massive force of

tanks, helicopter gunships and
aeroplanes. As the rest of the

army seems to have taken the

day off, you are the only hope.

At.your disposal youhave only
3 AWAT combat aircraft with

which you must defeat them.

Before you scramble for each

sortie you must select the

weapons that you'll use de-

pending onwhetheryou^re going
after tanks, planes or ships then

it's into battle*

Although you have to fly the

plane yourselfACE is more than
just a flight simulator asyouuse
the planes instruments as a
combat aid
Speech hammers out

warnings of missile attacks and
approaching enemy forces so

that you need never take your
eyes off the action*

When youVe driven back the I

enemy further challenges awai

as you can do battle in both

Summer and Winter, at day or

right at different skill levels*

ACE was first released on the

C16 and has since been
converted for the expanded Vic

20 and the C64. This is the best

version yet.
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Title: Battle for the Planets

Computer: Anistrad

Supplier: Mlkro-Gexi

Price; &7,9S

H*i
A really obscure licencing deal

this* Most licences are used to
boostan otherwisepoor product,

butwith Battle ofthe Planets the

game stands up on its own. In
fact the existence of a licenced

name for it really detracts from
how good the game Is — Le. you
expect It to be as bad as all the
other licenced games.

In effect Battle ofthe Planets is

a form of cut down Elite or
Starion- Impressive 3D graphics

and sound with land based
sequences go to make the game
extremely playabla The story-

line revolves around trying to

save the planets from being
invaded by the alien hordes* If

you oan'tknockthemout indeep
space combat, in great 3D
animate graphics, thenyoudrop
onto the planet and try to do
your worst thera

the

rait

oth
r or

the"

een
Vic

beet

100

3
)86

The deep space section has
space stations to dockwith (like

Elite except whoever built these
stations didn't spin them like a
top when they'd finished!) and
hyper gates toJump from planet
to planet
On the planet surtace, you can

link up with pods to re-arm and
re-fuel.

An extremely good game,
highly underpromoted, especi-

ally considering the current
vougue for 3D games. KJL
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Yabba Dabba Doo
Spectrum
Quicbsilva

£7,95

Title;

Computer;

Supplier:

Price;

Bt&
Fred Fllntstone. hero of tele-

vision cartoons even when I was
young CI didn'tknow thehadTVs
then!—Ed) has made transition

to computer game stardom Our
prehistoric hero is trying to woo
the lovely Wilma. In order to

impress her and so gain her
attention, Fred must build her a
house in the thriving town of

Bedrock,
Fred already has a nioe little

plot thathewants to develop, but
first, he must clear It of rubble.

These are the small stones that

are lying around the place.

Picking them up one at a time,

Fred must find the tip and
jettison his load Once he has
cleared his site, he can pick up
the large boulders and use these

to build part of his house. The
problem is. everybody else has
decided to start building and so
boulders are in short supply, You
also need to earn money so that
you can hire a dinosaur to help

you with the roof
Apart from your five lives,

there are two eliding scales

depicting your energy and your
damage. When your energy
reaches zero, only a meeting
with Wilma will help, when you
sustain too much damage
through collisions with turtles

and dinosaurs etc. you lose a lite.

Fred lives on one particular

street and can move along it

easily. To change to another
street involves moving
diagonally off at one of the

corners — something that

COMPUTER GAMER APRIL 190

detracts considerably from the

gameplay.
The game is nowhere near as

colourful as Its C64 rival andyou
only hear the famous Fllntstone
tune before the game starts but
against thai, the creatures are

less hostile and so you survive

that much longer. Even so. the

game suffers from poor
playability sohas limited appeal.

Its not so much a casr ofYabba
Dabba Doo and Yabba Dabba
Dont G-H.
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If Spitfire 40 Is the prettiest
flight simulator that I have seen,
then Strike Force Harrier has
got to he the most complex.
Vectoring In forward flight
(VIFFing). ground tracking
radar, missiles, bombs, cannon
andground targets are all a part
of the game.
Most of the keyboard is used

for all the ftinctions that are
available. Their status is shown
on the lower part of the Bareen,
leaving the top portion of the
screen for the display — though
this is obscured t?y the head up
display and In-flight status
information
The representation of the

ground is very good, the tankson
the ground are nicely coloured,
though the horizon is ablt flat—
but, you can't really expect
miracles for under a tenner.

The gameplay Is very good,
withyou trying to knockout the
ground targets whist being shot
at try same.

I found that there was a small
problem with the map/ground
radar section In that it rep-
resentedyou as amoving dot, but
it leaves a trail behind you. After
a while thiscan occlude the map
and make it difficult to
exactly whatyouare doing-
Other than this It is a very

enjoyable game to play, with
more in it than your standard
run-of-the-mill flight simulator
games. m.R,
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Title:

Computer:

Supplier:

Price:

Spitfire 40
Amstrad
Mirrorsoft

£7.95

Spitfire 40 was heralded on
the Commodore 64 for it's
amazing graphics and life like
action
Spitfire40on theAmstrad isJust
as good

Flying from your airfield in
the depths of misty Kent you
climb up into the skies in search
ofyour foe— the dreaded hunl
As a flight simulator, it Is like

any other good flight simulator,
the controls are very nicely set
outandyou toggle them onto the
screen when you want to see
them, otherwise you are just
looking out ofyour cockpit.

combat sequences are very
good, though whenyou fly Into a
squadron of baddies, you seem to
get them afteryou one at a time.
There isa ratingsystemwhere

you try to improve your rank
and get higher and higher
medals. Status can be saved for
later use.
As far as IVe seen so iar this is

one of the best flight simulators
that I have seen on the Amstrad— and probably the best WWII/
combat types that I have seen on
it
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Based on the film of the same

nameandwithan advertisement
the subject ofmuch controversy,
Friday the Thirteenthseesyouin
anAmerican holiday camp with
a killer on the loose.

Jason was previously
drowned at the camp and has
risen from the water in order to
take his revenge. Allyou have to
do is to wander round warning
your friends and indenturing
and killingJason
The camp is divided into

several screens which wrap
round left and right top and
bottom (this means that if you
set offat the church walking left,

you eventually return to the
church from the right). As you
wander round, you And a cross.
Pick It up and deposit in the
church, house or bam and this
building now acts as sanctuaiy

- you can send your friends
there and they will be safe
although they won't be too
happy at spending their holiday
thatwayand will tend towander
off again Of course, if you send
Jason there, sanctuaiy will lose

its effectiveness and you will
have to move the cross.
Jasoncan usuallybe Identified

by the simple expedient of
watching him hack someone to
bits. You can attack him with
one of the many weapons that
are casually left lying about —
chainsaw. axe, pitchfork etc. On
one occasion, I found Jason and
killed him, I left my character
standing on Jason's txx}y and
watched my score steadily
mount until time ran out even
though other people were still
getting killedby the 'dead'Jason
The graphics in the game are -

poor, the sound restricted to a
few footsteps and the gameplay
awful. Even leaving aside the
dubious taste of Friday the
Thirteenth in the first place, this
game Is dreadful. Avoid it— it's a
bigger horror stoiy than the film
ever was. GJL
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Title: Devil's Crown
Computer: Spectrum

Supplier: Mastortronic

Price: £1.99

?£
There have been rumours of

the existance ofa sunken pirate

ship for a long, long time, Now,
after many years of careful

research,youhave discovered its

location and are in a position to
salvage any treasure that it may
contain. Of course, you won't he
put oft by the legend associated
with the ship, will you? When
the pirates removed the last of
the sevenJewels from the cursed
Golden Crown, a massive devil

was unleashed from the depths
of HoU. All the pirates were
murdered and their ship sent to
the bottom of the ocean-

Devil's Crown is an aquatic
adventure spread over forty
locations. Before a Jewel can be
recovered, you must first prove
your worth by completing a
given task. This involves finding

a specific ot)]GCt and dropping it

over its Gashing equivalent For
example,your first task is to find

threebells, Whenyou havefound
them, a flashing jewel appears
which In turn must be replaced

bya solid one.

Being underwater, you need a
constant supply of oxygen.

fortunately, there are extra
tanks lying around to boostyour
dwindling supply. Un-
fortunately, ther are many killer

fish lurking about, contact with
which rapidly consumes your
oxygen.

Fortunately though, you do
have a limited number of bullets
withwhich to shoot the fish.And
the pirate ghosts- And any other
nasties, should your oxygen
supply reach zero, who knows?
Youmay returnyourselfone day
to haunt the next foolhardy
explorer.

The game has bright cheerful

graphics and the atmosphere of
a sunken pirate ship is well

created. All the rooms arenamed
to make finding your way about
that much easier although some
rooms are pitch black — apart
from the ubiquitous killer fish!A
veiy ertfpyable game. Ifyou like

arcade adventures, Devil's

Crown is excellent value for

money G.H.
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This is a computer version of

the popularboardgame forup to

six playuers. If less than six

people are playing, then the rest

of the characters are played by
the computer.
The game follows 1 1 i -

j

orlginaanl faithflilly. even down
to the screen graphics — which
rnlmick the original play board
And the menus for selecting

weapons etc. which are
suspiciously similar to those
little pads that you used to get
with the board game.

All ofthe usual Cluedo features
are available, with accusations,

interrogations, and moving
around theboard totwo dice that
are rolled at the side of the
screen — this looks nioe, but
takes abit of time as it has to be

done for all six players, and if

you are playing iton yourown, it

can crag on whist the other five

players have their roll

'Hils game is best played with
other (live) players, as the
computer does not play a
particular^ strong game. But
other than that, it is an atactive

package that will appeal to the

type of games player that is

trying to convince his family
that computers are usefUL and 'I

can have that second disk drive,

can'tT

Title: Olio

Computer: 064
Supplier: Bogbyte
Price: £2.95

sau
Olio actually consists of two

great *blastanything thatmoves*
arcade games for only &J3.95.

Each game features your
efforts to blast you way through
the enemy with your ship that

has more than a passing res-

emblence to a fiourescent

doughnuu

This doughnut packs quite a
punoh in the shape of a forward
firing laser and in Olio II bombs
that you can fire Just In front of

you
Olio I begins on a cratered

landscape and a swarm of awful
green things that are easily

Mastered, then it's on to more
intelligent i*ed things as well as
giant files that must be zapped
several times before they
eventually blow up.

In Olio II your problems are

doubled Not only doyou have to
blast aliens that swarm around
you (and shoot atyou) you have
to bomb installations.

After a brief rest mindlessly
zapping aliens indeep space the

action really hots up on what
looks like a starship or base
complete with Dashing lights to

bomb, aliens to blast and avoid
and gun emplacements that
trackyour eveiy move.
A ridiculously addictive game,

at an even more ridiculous price.

Go buy it immediately. T.H.
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Falklands 83 is a beginners
level wargame simulating the
British attempt to regain the
islands after the Argentinian,
invasion some four years ago.
The Argentinian forces are con-
trolled by the computer whilst
you must decide how best to
deploy the British forces.

There are five difficulty levels
to select from, rangingfrom ea^jr
to masochistic. After choosing
your level, you must then decide
which ofyour ships will support
the Task Force, and which will
provide nava] gunfire support
There are four potential landing
sites available to you Port
Stanley, Berkley Sound, Cow Bay
and San Carlos Bay. by careftil
use ofyour special forces — the
SAS and SBS, you can
reconnoitre two of these sites in
order to learn more about the
disposition of the enemy forces
before you commit the bulk of
your units.

Once you have established
your beach-head, you can start
movingyour forces ashore. Each
unit has several values assigned

to it An aggression factor
represents the firepower of a
unit. When it reaches zero, the
unit ceases to exist The
defensive factor shows how well
a unitcandefend itself, this value
is modified by terrain - - it Is

easier to defend a hill than open
countiyside. These two fectors
are used to determine the out-
come of any combat. The
movement allowance shows
how far a unit can travel each
turn This again is affected by
teiTain. Finally, the rangeshows
how close you must be to an
enemy unti beforeyoucan attack

it You may also be able to
summon airstrikes or naval
gunfire to support your ground
attacks. Controlling your forces
is by single keystroke entry. For
each unit in turn,you are givena
list of options available to it

In order to win the game, you
must either destroy all the
enemy forces or occupy (or be
the last to occupy) ail ten
settlements and hold them for
one turn. All this must be
achieved within a certain
number of turns (between 35
and 30 depending on the
difficulty level selected).

Falklands 62 is a simple game
to play, but neverthelessone that
will keep you thinking for some
considerabletime to come. Ifyou
are looking for a simple
introduction to the fesdnating
world of wargame>s this game
would make an excellent
starting point G*H.

PLANET RATING

Originality
Graphics
Use ofmachine
Value for money

STARRATJHG

Bed Giant

•••

Suffi
Sodov the Sorceror has

eifaployed three young
apprentices by taking advantage
of a mediaeval YOPs eoheme.
Whilst he is busy defending his
castle, they are down in the
courtyard stirring some potent
brew in a giant cauldron.
Orlgtnally written by lymao for
the 64 Tinder the name Gandalf,
Bugbyte have converted the
game to the Spectrum, dropped
the price down to budget level
and changed the name,
presumably because ofcopyright
problems from the Tolkien
estate*

The castle is herds of passing
green dragons. By firing magic
spells at them, Sodov can
transmute them into gold pieces
each one stunningly depicted on
the screen as a white pixel.
Casting spells costs power as
does collision with a red spider

or standing under an angiy
cloud Power can be replenished
by going to the top ofone of the
two towers and waiting.

As the dragons get past your
defences, so thedoor to the castle
opens. When it Anally succumbs,
a dragon rushes in and steals
your apprentice. You can now
chase the dragon outside the
castle where you can lay mines
as you decide whether to rescue
your helper or collect gold pieces
instead.

That's all there Is to this
game. I found the gameplay to
have no addictive qualities
whatsoever and even at budget
level, there are many better
games about G ,h ,

PLANET RATING

Originality

Graphics
Use ofmachine
Value

STARRATING

White Dwarf

Title:

Computer:

Supplier:

Price:

Ark Pandora

C64
Rino

£9.95

•••
00
00

E

In this new arcade adventure
released under Alligata's new
Rino label yourmission is to And
and pinch a sacred scroll from a
deadly Island
This isn't going to be easy as

there are banditson theroadand
the important areas are
patrolledby soldiers and guards.
If that isn't 'enough you are
constantly tracked and chased
by mercenaries. Finally,you will
also have to get past the palace
guard and do battle with a High
Priest and a Warlock.
Luckily there are also some

people on the island willing to
help you such as the Hermit,
fishermen, a condemned man
and even a witch. They will be
able to give weapons and
equipmentyou will needbut will
expect something in return.
The locations of the island are

displayed graphically in a strip
at the top of the screen. Below it

are icons that allow you to look
Into locations, to the norths

south, eastand west, pick upand
drop objects, ©elect an otJjectyou
have to use (such as an axe or a
sharp disk), a trash can to end
the game or a tape/disk icon to
save it
The package is completed tjy a

game editor that allows you to
alter the games graphics*
Ark Pandora includes some

interesting ideas but the game
mechanics and the curious
mixture of arcade sytle zapping
and adventure puzzle solving Is

definitely an acquired taste.
Some people will love this

game, others wlU hate it. Make
your mind up beforeyoubuy it

T.H-

PIANET RATINGS

Originality
Graphics
Use ofmachine
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Title:

Computer:

Supplier:

Price:

ElektragUde

Commodore 64
English Software

£7.95

Elekraglide is an Incredible

game on the Atari, The
Commodore 64 version 1b

expandedand revised—andjust
as good
The concept behind

Elekraglide is just to stay on the

road, no other oars, no closed

circuit track. Just you, a track,

lost ofbeligerent objects, tunnels
and inoredible graphics*
The game is vaguely racing

based, though whether you are

driving a car or not is debatable.

Theroad stretohes out in front of

you in Pole Position style 3D and
mountains grace the horizon.

Scenerysuchas sign postsand
trees line the road, though you
stay on the road whatever
happens.
Fast lndlcental music

hammersaway inbackground to

get you in the mood lengthened
and improved from the Atari

version. The general appearance

of the graphics Is less than the

Atari version. This says more
about how good the Atari

version is rather than anything

else. The shading is Just that bit

better on the Atari due to the
extrall2ooloursthatyougeton
that machhtna P> it U ie

Commodore version is still

pretty excellent in the graphics

front
Alter the game starts and you

are greeted by the vector graphic
titles, you can select whioh
joystick envelope you want to

use,This affects the sensitivity of
your eontroUer.
You can also select which of

three tracks you want to use
Bengland, USA, or Australia. I

think England is easier than the

other two, but there is no
initiation of difficulty, and it

may only be my personal
preference ( like I can get further

on that trackl). Changing track
also changes the colour of the

scenery and the type of

shrubbeiy that is along the side

of the road
As you drive along you can

encounter rotating, triangular

prisms that you can drive

around, bouncing balls looking

like something out of The
Prisoner' that bounce up and
down as well as zig-zagglngfrom
side to side andrushing towards
youi A plane can also fly

overhead and drop piles of

vertical bars that can impede
your progress unless you swing
around them.

And, an extra from the Atari

version, you get the occasional

short tunnel in the track.

Get to the end of a section

within the time limit andyou go
onto the next, harder, section.

You do this be entering a longer,

twisty, tunnel tht connects up
the different sections.

The game could be summedup
by a comment to me from a veiy
puzzled Tour Commodore' (our
sister magazine) editor, who
was reading the instructions as I

was first playing thegame— it's

got how to play the game, but

tells you nothing else , , \ That
says it all. No corny story or
scenario* Just a game to get

down and play — a real gamers
game.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofmachine
Value tor money

STAB RATING

Nova
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At last this superb air combat
game is available for the

Spectrum.
The original C64 game was

reviewed in Gamer back in

August last year and since then
Spectrum owners have been
waiting for it. They won't be
disappointed
Although the game is almost

totally in black and white (to

avoid any colour smudging)
there's enough action and
variety to keep most players

happy.
Your mission as the pilot of

Skyfox Is to defend your home-
base from attacking aliens who
come atyou in tanks. Jet fighters

and of course motherships. The
motherships are the most
difficult to handle since not only

are they difficult to destroy they
also launchtanks to add toyour
problems.
To help you with this

onslaughtyour Skyfox fighter is

equippedwith front firing lasers

and a limited supply of

heatseeking and guided missiles.

Ifyou run low on fuel or need
repairs to your shields then you
can return to your base, If the
base is destroyed then you're
literally onyour own
The screen display shows the

3D view through the cockpit

which dips and rolls as you fly

over the landscape. Things get a
little jerky when there are about
six planes in front of you but a
few well timed laser bolts should
cure this.

Your Skyfox is also fitted with

anonboardcomputer to helpyou
plan your defence and an auto
pilot that will take your straight

to the action-

Add to that lot the choice of

five skill levelsand a choice of 15
different scenarios including

training missions and different

enenmy attack formations
(Including my favourite, the

aptly named 4Alamo*) and you
have a good conversion of an
excellentgame.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofmachine
Value for money

STAR RATING

Bright Star
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sasii
The Spectrum version of this

superb game was reviewed In
depth in last month's Gamer so
this review was Intended to be
just notification that the C64
version was now available.
However, there have been
considerable changes made to
the original Spectrum game
which are discussed In detail
below.Asyou will see theygo far
beyond the usual graphic and
sound Improvement normally
found In C64 versions.
Having said that, the plot

remains the same in that the
war between the Blue Zoids (the
goodguys ) and thebadRed Zoids
la reaching its climax.
Unfortunately the entire Blue
Zoid war effort rests on you, a
sole human, who must single
handedly take on the enemy to
And the pieces that once was the
greM Zoidzllla, Only then will
you be able to challenge the
nUgtat of the arch baddy,
Redhorn the Terrible,

As in the Spectrum version
you must destroy the city
networks and the SpinebacKs,
Hellrunners, Slithers and
Serpent zoids that patrol them
but this time your efforts are
accompanied try some string
music written, of course, by Rob
Hubbard
The music Is just one of the

changes as the C64 has eight
different icons which include
sensors and the Info bank to
display information about zoids
and buildings in the area a Raii-

gun. Missile launcher, Jamming
device and shields display.
Each of the above areas is

vulnerable to attack and so is
protected by a shield which can
be rotated to keep the more
crucial systems protected

Selecting an Icon results in a
windowappearingon the screen
and in some cases further icons
in thai window. The whole game
is joystick controlled and to get
out ofawindowyou simply move
the cursor outisde Its boundary.

Firing a missile is a little more
difficult in this version as first
you must arm it with as muoh
fuel asyou think it will needthen
you must steer it, by controlling
its elevation and heading, to the
target

Firing the Railgun also
requires a steady hand as you
must keep a moving target
within your eights that consist
of two rotating circles that are
almost guaranteed to distract
you

If you want to opt for the
subtle approach you can send
out a radio signal to Jam the
signals from cities, zoids and
missiles. However, this is no
easy task asyou must Orst select
a carrier wave, add to it a
variable wave then adjust the
frequency, amplitude and phase
of the variable wave until they
match. All while you're under
threat ofan attack!
Finally you can also lay sur-

veillance mines that alert you
when an enemy approaches so
that you can detonate them at
the right time,
The result is agame as good if

not even better than the original
and will even challenge players
who have completed the
Spectrum version. T.H-

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofmachine
Value for money

STAR RATING s
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The gnome king is coming to

the end of his reign and is In

search of a worthy successor.

You have managed to catch his

eye so far and ifyou can succeed

in this taks, must have an
excellent chance of being

selected
An evil cyclops has stolen

seven pages of an ancient

gnomic scripture an^^scattered

them throughout the ages of

time. If you can recover and
decipher thorn, you will release

some of your kindred who have
been trappedby tree spirits and
wouldn't otherwise have a
gnome to go to.

Starting off In the gnome
mansion, you soon And a time

machineandhow touse itThere
are seven ages you can select

from, each containing a page of

the script. The ages range from a
prehistoric stone age to a
ftituristio black hole, calling in

on ancient Greece and Persia,

seventeenth and nineteenth
centmy America and an
intergaJacrlc spaceship* Each
time zone has several locations

with otflects scattered

throughout to help you on your
quest The locations are

strangely arranged In thehouse
for example you enter a room
from the side but can only leave

it viaadoor at the far end

Your gnomes can only hold

one otflect at a tune although he
can use a storeroom whenever
he wants he can store up to four

items. Most of the things that

you need can be found in the

appropriate time zone, but some
do not and you can make good

use of a time hole to whisk you
off to another period which
shouldbe helpftil to you.

Control of your gnome is

entirely via the joystick what
happens when you press the

flrebuttondependsonwhereyou
are and what you are tiying to

do* First choice would be to

performan actionsuch asopen a
door or pull alever etc. Ifyou are

caiyingan object,you drop itand
ifyou are next to one,you pick it

up. Finally, if none of these

apply,you fire a lightening bolt
The game's graphics are

average and some of the tunes

are somewhat out of place —
Swing Low Sweet Chariot, a
negro spiritual, is used to denote

ancient Greece. The possibilities

for a game based on time travel

are enormous, but time tunnel

does not parUcularly do them
credit The gnomes at thebottom
of your garden may enjoy this

one, but that's about all. G.H*

RENEWS

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofmachine
Value

STARHATING

Bright Star
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Title:

Computer:

Supplier:

Originator:

Price:

Elite

Amstrad
Firebird

Acornsoft (Concept), Torus (Conversion)

£>11.95

HH?£
What canyou say about Elite?

If you havn t seen or played it

you will have read a review or a
feature on It If this is the first

time thatyou have read about it,

then I must congratulate our
distributors on delivering your

copy to you in that little cave

deep in the AmazonJungle.
After the incredible build up

and exposure that the game has
received, I think it will suffice to

describe the differences between
the Amstrad and the original

BBC version
The obvious difference is in the

screen display — it's In colour.

The top part of the screen has a
colour depending on which star

System that you are in, so the

sum in one colour, the (solid)

planet Is another colour, and all

other objects are a third colour.

This is very good, and makes
fairly effective use of the extra
colours available over the

original BBC graphics screen,

whilst not overly complicating

the game at the expense of speed

and features that real ftill colour

wouldhave done.

As briefly mentioned earlier

the planets are solid, so, instead

of being able to se through the

planet, in this case it is a solid

disc. This isa nice touchandjust
adds that certain something.

The solid colour system is also

extended to the long area map,
where your range is shown by a

grey disc, centred around your
current location. Explosions too,

are solid, in thesame vein as the
Spectrum gam* In the

Commodore and BBC versions,

when a ship is shot at, it will

fragmentand bitswill remain on

the screen until they lizzie out
Due to speed limitationson the

Spectrum, a red disc was drawn
over theeneny ship, to remove it

from the screen. This has been

used on the Amstrad, but

extended slightly into a more
•QXplosionisTV explosion with
slightly glowing edges which
looksa lotmore credible that the

Spectrum dodge.

ThB graphicsowesmore to the

BBC (which has almost identical

graphics ability), than to the

spectrum. This means that they

are much smoother than the

spectrum, and only a bit slower
than theCommodore 64 version.

But the important thing, the

smoothness of movement, ahs
been preserved So there is none
of the jerkiness of the Spectrum
version.

Sound has been altered from
the original gameT The *Blue

Danube* plays constantly

through the game, though this

can he turned off The
Commodore game could only do
this when the docking

computers were switched on-

One problem arises when you
are targeting missiles, the music
is comparitively loud compared
to the 'missile locked on T

beep
and this can sometimes he
missed, though the music does

automatically cut out iftoomuch
noise is happening.
Whether the extended bit of

the previous two versions have
heen preserved (cloaking device,

energy boosters, extra missions

)

is not known, these only usually
appear after a few weeks play.

Overall this is as good as the

Commodore or BBC versions of

the game. Some other magazines
have called it 'possibly the best

version yet* when the reviewing

the unfinished (and quite

different) early versions of the

game. You couldn't say that it is

the best because they are so
different, but it is certainly tho

most visually attrative, and is

certainly no worse than any
other version

PLANETI
1 RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofmachine
Value for money

STAR RATING
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Snooker is one of those sports
that has caught the public eye
over the past few years, and with
Stave ("That's why I'm so
intorestln' ) Davis getting caught
up with all sorts of money
making spin offs since his rise to
lame, the 'official' Steve Davis
snooker simulation really had to
be.

Now, a very popular game for
the Amstrad, the BBC version is,

in fact a very good simulation.
You can pit your wits against

Steve (in reality the computer
J,

and, with a little practice, have a
go at beating him.
Not that this task is all that

easy mind, you have to align a
rod between the white and the
target ball, select the right shot
(top spin, bottom spin, or left or
rightskew) knock thewhite into
the pocket, or even pot more
than one colour with one shot,
which is definitely not snooker.

All the standard rules apply,
with the exception of the
colours, as colours like brown
are Impossible on the Beeb, and
green balls on a green table are
not easily seen, black is

e ©

ShowJumping hasneverbeen
one of my favourite sports so
why do I keep going back to this
game for one more go? After all
it's infuriating.
The game can be played either

on your own or in competition
with 7 others.
The solo game also doubles as

a practise mode but is still
challenging as you have to
complete8 different courses that
get increasingly more difficult.
This you have to do within the
100 second time limit and
without scoring more than 20
faults.

Controlling the horse is
achieved, in theory, by Joystick
or redeftnable keyboard and can
be moved in any of twelve dir-
ections around the scrolling
course. A plan of the course is
displayed on the screen before
you start soyoucanworkout the
order that the fences should be
taken In but then you'reonyour
own.

In the multi-player option
each contestant selects a horse
which Just happens to be named
after an Alligata game (e.g. Who
Dares Wins IL Ark Pandora and
so on),andhasonechance to get
round a randomly selected
course. Any ties are settled by a
jump off against the clock.
The graphics are excellent as

the horse bounds around the
course knocking bricks out of
walls and fences flying and
there's a passable rendition of
the BBC showjumping theme
before the game begins.
This is definately the game to

play instead of watching the
Horse of theYear show. T.H.

PLANET RATINGS

Originality

Graphics
Use ofmachine
Value for money

STAR RATING

• •••

represented as awhite circle and
the brown by a green and a red
dot, green is a white outline of
green

'Stave Davis Snooker', really
lets Itselfdown in that there are
no sound effects whatsoever,
which spoils the overall quality
of the game, this is something
that should be remedied as soon
as possible, espeically as the far
inferior Acornsoft version of
snooker (which goes potty on
the BBC+ ) is not a great deal
better, no satisfying 'clack' as the
balls collide, not even a beep
when you have to nominate
colours!

All In all, 'Steve Davis Snooker'
is a bit ofa curates egg, certainly
the graphics are good, and it
offersa verygood game,andeven
gives an accurate rendering of
balls rebounding all over the
plac,e 1 would even say It is as

enjoyable as watching it on TV,
but with no sound effects It is UkB
having no commentary on TV
with the sound turned off Until
these limitations are sorted out,
I would approach Snooker with
caution as this spoils the overall
games playing. Still, It does work
on the BBC Plus, which is more
than can be said for Acornsoft's
older offering.

PLANET RATING

Originality
Graphics
Use ofmachine
Value for money

STARRA7TNQ

White Dwarf

• •

• ••

Eecaans Star Guide

Black Hole —H
White Dwarf -

Bright Star —

Red Giant —

Nova —

Supernova —

Nebula —

This should be avoided at all costs
as anything that gets too close to it
is immediately sucked into the
vacuum. A game given this
description is totally void of any
interesting features.
This is a small dying star that isnow far from it's best. Any similar
games may lack lasting appeal.
Like your sun, games given this
description will be bright and in-
teresting and will support intelli-
gent life.

Brighter than a bright star such agame will have an outstanding
feature or game system.
If you see a game with a Nova
rating you should Immediately
rush out and buy it. Novas are
bright and spectacular and can in-
fluence neighbouring planets
This is the ultimate in stellar
systems for this incredible explo-
sion of a star can effect entire
galaxies, If a supernova game
runs on a computer that you don't
nave then buy the machine and
then buy the game!
Although at first nebulae look
bright and interesting they are in
fact constructed totally from hot
gasses. Beware of any game carry-
ing this symbol as you will pro-
bably find it disappointing

Planet ratings Game symbols.
Planet ratings are marks

out of five for specific areas
of a game. These include
Originality, graphics, use
of machine and value for
money.

Originality — How
original is the game? Is it a
completely new idea or is it
the B3rd version of Pac-
man.

Graphics — Do the
Graphics amaze your
friends op send them to
sleep.

Use of machine — does
the game push th
machines hardware to the
limits or was it written In
three lines of Basic,

These symbols indicate
which category the game
belongs in. It is however
possible for a game to be in
more than one group in
which case more than one
symbol will appear by the
review.

Adventure

Action

Simulation

Strategy

Sports

e Wargame.

Number
minimum /maximum

players

Value for money — Is it Jovsticka tdaylight robbery or a steal? requ^d/optmnal. ^£
COMPUTERGAMER APRH, 1986
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ALL THESE

BLOCKBUSTERS

OGETHERONONE

SPECTRUM £9.95

AMSTRAD£9.95

COMMODORE 64 £9.95

DISC £14.95

[COMMODORE and AMSTRAD]

Stocked at Selected Branches of;

W H Smith, Boots. John Menzies

'oolwortKGrcens. Laskys and Rumbelows

MOKt FOR L££S
^ENTRALSTREET,MANCHESTERM2SNS TELEPHONE: 06I-S32 6633 TE



% Slack Knight %
sf^ Compntarsl.id'7%

SOFTWARE HARDWARE

AMSTftAD
A™nem aSQ
Tank Buster* MM
SlapsnotrfDish, E11 _K
2*5£" *7-7S
Gnostbuster*

aJ £aM
WorfdCup C695
Technician Ted Kw
Heathrow ATC ..£6.95
Thunderbirds " £3.75
* of the Mask \[[\ £a 5Q
Tlmebomb aoo
C16Aa
At,fl">» £5.95
Las Vegas £595
Star Cross _ £10 95
Flight Zero One Five £5 25
World Series Baseball ..JftM
Mission Mem £2.75

Goontea u 25
Fndty jhe 1*11.. £7.75

.
m -ule ciaso
DRAGON
KetTrilogy ttJS
Manic Miner £5.75
Jet Set Willy Um7i
Ghost Town/Golden Voyage "'tI'I'wjb
VIC 20
Max
KmgTVT 7M.V.
Cosmonaut

. . *„ Bl>
Pac.

.£4.50

£1.90
£4.95

JAM

Cruncher
Suicide Run *21$
Cutnbert In the Tombs or Doom m9tt £5.95
Supergran £^35
ORIC
Starfignter £5^
£">*>* 3 * £6.50
Fflgale Commander £5.50
Dambusten aM
SPECTRUM
Seventh Cavalry £3 50
Knight Games 1 ....[jaw
J
en

|* £6 95

S"**/"
1

: aK
Mindshadow,

t ^95
Turbo Esprit ;:;;:£7.75
Ark ol Yesod 17^75
Ad Astra

£5 5
Sam 51oat £5 95™* r ',£5,20
Clumsy Colin Action Biker £1,90
Hurg

, tt £11ft5
Battle of the Planets '].]] .\ tt "l'r ] ..£*«
Tfll05 £6.95
ATARI
KoronisRjrt |Dis*> £1X«
Ghost Chaser aso
Spider invasion (Disk) £13 95
Bruce Lee <Caas/D<5k) £13 75
Mr Do ttSQ
Pinball Construction Set (Disk) [[[ £13.75
HardHatMac* tt50
Spy a Demise U2&
Electrogfide

Ti«*M«Summer Games II (Disk) £1175

CM
KoronisRift

t„ ( £3.50
Alllgeta Chartbuater u 75
Who Dares Wins 11 £flifl5
Space Pilot II i£fi95
Computer Hits 10 ,., £g.50
Doomdarks Revenge £6,25
Speed King

£fl 50

JpChass C16tfl5
Canndge Doctor £12.95'™ — V- m»

£2.75 Lands or Havoc
( ,_ £17 50

Ma'chpoint £12.95
Meleor Storm

, £10.95

BBC
747 Flight Simulator £775
Jump Jet ttM
Football Manager £7,75
Fat Man Sam

] £X75
Music System .."!"ct1.H
French Mistress A/B each £p 25
SfJbOle » £11,50
Gisbournes Castle,., re 05
P/WhO £1695
Manic Miner.... H95
StaroHheVold £795
j***ow ;;;ttg6
Cryptamanuj ^95
M5X
Decathlon £3 M
Driller Tanks «»"g,WDungeon Adventure £6 25
Brian Jacks Superstar ,*JK?1
OuryofA.Mole

£fl 50
Battle For Midway £0.50
La/y Jones £775
Eddie Kldd's Challenge £5 95
*?'* ;•" «50
Worm In Paradise...,.,. ..£3.25

ELECTRON
Cryptamania , £395
Ta/zan Boy £^95
Bobby Cna/Hon Soccer £10.50
Hunchback --.,*, . * £5 95

THOU5ANDS MORE TITLES FOR
Atari 2600, Memotech. Enterprise. TJ99/4A
Intelivlsion, Colleco available

BOOKS
Guide To Hobbit £3,95
Eniorprtse Super Programmer £5,75
C64 Pascal Book £7.50
Vic 20 Exposed MH
* Many Others Available

£11-95

JOYSTICKS 9 PIN
The Stick

Silk Slick.... [][[.[]]]...
rE

'«f fi :^'--'
. . !-»r!5j5WicoBat

£25 95
WicoBosa

E1495
Wico Super Threeway a?X
Konix Speodstick £1195
Cheetah 125 fV**

MACHINES
Spectrum 128 £169 95
Commodore 128D

r £475 0Q
Commodore 1260 * Green

Monitor £540-00
Commodore 12B £226.00Wren 200K £5fi«M«*»«« £689:95
C18
MCT64K Ramboard „ , E4595
C16A4 Joystick Adaplor n 95
16K RAM Pack ....... ..i..! "I £27 ^
ENTERPRISE
EPBO* Printer £237.95
Colour Monitor TV £225 95
e*dos Disk Controller £$5 95
Enterprise Mouse we.gs
Enterprise Speakeasy £3X95
Enterprise Joystick ,.., £1195
Pius Cables and over 60 Software Titles
Available

SPECTRUM
Kempaton Joystick l/F ...£9.50
Kempston Trestate l/F £12 25
Kompston Centronics *£* l/F £37*05
Kempston Di3C Interface £7995
Komx Liberator \ £31.35
Currah Micro Speech B* [] £26.95
Currah MicrosJol £7 50
OK Tronics 56 Way Extension
Ribbon Connector

t rs 95
Cheetah Joystick l/F
(With Throuch Connector) £1195

Cheetah joystick l/F M95
Cneetah Mego-Sound £1 50
Cheetah "Sweet Talker £23.95
Cheetah 5peedrum

( £25.95
Cheetah Specdrum Latin Kit/EdHor .£3 75OK Tronlcs Programmable

Joystick l/F £21 50
DK Trontcs Dual Port l/F ... 4 C1Z50
OK Tronics Single Port l/F £0,95
DK Tronics Rom Cartridge l/F £9,95
DK Tronics Centronics Printer t/F £36 95DK Tronic* 3 Channel Sound
Synthesiser £27 95

DK Tronics Extender Board £3 50
DK Tronics Speech Synthesiser .. £2295
DK Tronrcs Double Ended
Connector

RAM Interstate Pro £17,50
RAM interstate 31 £1095RAM Upgrade 48K Kit £21^95RAM Bus Extender

, w>1 fj 55
COMMODORE/064
RAM Centronics l/F £22 95RAM Centronics Cable £15 95
RAMC64/1541 Express

\ £31/95
RAMC64/126 Vicspnnt £27.95
Cheetah Interpod **- . £57 95
Cheetah "Sweet Talker" r

9

l]]\ ][ [[ £21 95
BBC
Cheetah "Sweet Talker £23.95
DK Tronics Printer Cable. . . * £ti 95RAM Interface (< Free Tape) u'm
Opus Challenger £224.95
AMSTRAD 6126
OK Tronics 256K Memory
Eyansfon £97,95

OK Tronics 256K Silicon Disc .... £37 95DK Tronics Speech Synthesiser
i^oni) , £36 95DK Tronics Light Pen (Rom) £26.65

VIC 20
RAM Swrtchablc 16K RAM Pack

. . £26.KRAM SwitchaWe 32K RAM Pack . . £42 95
Slack RS232 l/F

„ &$
Stack 4 Slot Mother Board
Stack Vickit Cartridges

(Extra Commands)
ORIC
DK Tronics Printer Cable £1 1,95

AMSTRAD 464/664
DK Tronics Light Pen (Cess) £18.95
DK Tronics Light Pen (Rom) £26.95
DK Tronics 64K Memory Expansion£47.95DK Tronics 256K Memory
Expansion ecu:

»

DK Tronics 256K Silicon Disc !.

DK Tronics Printer Cable
ELECTRON
RAM Commander 3 t/F

OL
Kempston Oisc l/F t

Kempston Centronics I/R

,

Opus OL Disc Systems From £234!

ZX61
DK Tronics Keyboard £34,50
DK Tronics Legends rjec
OK Tronics 46 Way Extension
Connector

t £9 M

95
,-.,,, £25.95

From £14,95

C97.95

£11.95

£13.95

£95.95

€36,95

OK Tronics Audio Beep Amplifier
DK Tronics TV Sound Amplifier

,

.

RAM Standard Joystick l/F

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE FOR
THE AMSTRAD 6128/0256
Popular Accounts t £95,95

£2.50 Popular Payroll £65 95£14.25 Popular Combo £139 95
£550 Popular Plus £139 95
W.50 Sage Database [„ £65,95

* ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE, PACKING AND VAT *

FOR THE UK
SEND CHEQUE/PO * LIST OF REQUIREMENTS TO:

BLACK KNIGHT COMPUTERS LIMITED
PO Box 132, Chislehurst, Kent BR7 6LJ

Phone 01-467 7451 (Answer Phone Service out of Hours)REMEMBER EVERY ORDER VOU PUCE WTH US FOR OVER» GETS VOU AN ENTRY TO OUR SUMMER COMPET.TION



Jane Naylor presents her
selection of this month's
games books.

Title:

Authors:
Price:
Foblifiher:

Writing Adventure Games onthe
Amstrad CPC 464/664
Mike Lewis and Simon Price

&6.9S
Melbourne House

There can't be many people left

In the universewith anAmstrad
who don't have at least one book
on how to write adventure
games on 1L But if there are any
of you out there, or for anyone
getting bored with their usual

source of Ideas, this booh Is well

worth taking a lookaU
It Is a wide-ranging look at the

sutijectwhich Includes a general

look at the current commercial
scene as well as host of hintsand
practical advice on writing your
own games.
The book is divided into four

sections; adventure games in

general, the Adventure Kernal,

Implementing the Kernal on the

Amstrad and an example
scenario. The general section

begins with a look at the history

of adventure games (such as

text, graphics, arcade and
adventure It then goes on to

discuss the principles of

plotting, the structuralelements

andhow to save space and make
the most ofyour memory.

Section Two is devoted to a
special Idea of the authors; the

Adventure Kernal System. They
claim that this a data-driven

adventure games structure

which enablesyou to change the

adventure scenario data without

needing any knowledge of

programming and without
having to modify the main
driving routines, They have
particularly avoided specific

coding where each action or
event it tied to a specific piece of

code. Instead they have worked
on the basis of a number of
modules with all the data stored

as a series of DATA statements
that can be changed to suit the

writer's scenarios.

Section Three develops the

idea more fully with particular

reference to the Amstrad
machines and Illustrates some
valuable programming tech-

niques and data structures.

The final part provides the

listing and instructions tor a
working sample adventure
program thatyou will be able to

key inand play immediately* It is

called TVitch Hunt' and, ac-

companied by some amusing
illustrations and some good*

clear explanations, it places you
in medieval England trying to

And out the ldentltiy of the local

witch. .

.

Thebook finisheswith auseful
Chexsum which is a way of

helping you to check that you
have typed in the listing

accurately* Melbourne House
usually feature these with their

listingsbooksand they certainly
are a welcome add for the finger-

sore keyboarder.
Overall, for £6.95 this book

contains a lot and is pretty good
value for mon^y. If you are

looking for something to help

you getmorefromyourAmstrad
then this might bejust the ticket

COMPUTER GA1VLER APRIL 1986



Title:

Author:
Price:
Publisher;

Adventure Oames tor the BBC Micro
A.J. Bradbury
A6.9S
CoUlBB

BOOKS

A welcome change from how
to write games for the Amstrad,
this time It's the turn of the BBC
Micro. This is a hefty tome, 334
pages in all, by an author who
manages to keep up his
enthusiasm right to the last
page.

It Is aimed at people who have
already got a certain knowledge
of BASIC and who want to
get on to more ambitious
programming, writing their
own games.
Along the lines which are no

doubt now becoming familiar to
readers of these pages, the
author takes you through all the
stages ofdesigningand writing a
good adventure game on your
micro*
He starts off breaking down

the average game into its

essential components of
communication, commands,
room descriptions,a plotand the
problems. This might seem
rather obvious, but it's actually
important to spendtime looking
at

4

"the basics before plunging
straight in with the ooding.
The book discusses the

importance of developing a good

plot and how to sketch out a
skeleton which will be the basis
ofyourgame, before going on to
how to build it up in modules.
Chapter 4 examines how Lo
develop a cast of characters
while the next chapter shows
how to map out the 'rooms* or
other locations pose, e.g AND,
CHR$. DATA etc.

Other subjects covered are the
layout of rooms, placing objects,
the input and interpretation of
Instructions, structuring, sound
and graphics, and so oil Each
chapter contains at least one
module demonstrating the
points discussed ami providing
useful routines for you to use
within your own programs,
There are also a few line
diagrams to illustrate things
such as Dow plotting.

Finally, a complete program is
provided at the back for you to
start offwlttt It is not givenwith
a great deal of detail, but, as the
author says, you should know
enough by then not to needyour
hand holding too muoh_

I like the tone of this book;
there is plenty to get your teeth
into and at £a95 It's not as bad
buy.

Title:

Author:
Prices

Publisher:

Simple Words and Word Oames for the
Commodore 64
Jonathon IngliB
A1.9B
Granada

Well, you win a few and you
lose a few. I think this book is
one of the cheapest, tackiest
and most amateurish books on
computing that I have everseen
A full quarter ofit Is devoted to

such subjeots as how to key in
programs (remember to press
the RETUKN key at the end of
every line), with whole
paragraphs on the Shift Lock
Key, the Commodore Key and
other such trivia- This
information Is available in the
firstfew pages oftheCommodore
user manual and I can see no
Justification for repeating it

here.

The so-called 'programs* are
an fact veiy short routines. In
one case only 3 lines long. They
do amazingly intricate things
like display 'Commodore is
fantastic' on the screen* or allow
you to key in your name so that

the computer can say hello. The
longest 'game* is 43 lines and is

an elementaiy wordsearch puz-
zla
The text has not been typeset,

but as an economy measure it

lias simply been photographed
from Commodore dot matrix
printout The result is patchy,
feint in places and generally not
at all eaey to read. Even within
the 64 pages there is a fair bit of
padding with illustrations and
screen shota, so overall you get
very little foryour money.

Im afraid I can't really think
of much that's positive to say
about this book Although it is
clearly aimed at beginners it is
much more elementary than It

need be. It is a misnomer to call
10-line routines 'games' and I
feel that anyone who even shells
out £1.95 for it Is likely to be
very disappointed

A\ COMPUTER QAMERAPBIL 1986



= Vdi 1 =1
SKYFOX. .995
*V*ZARDPY "fl

7 45
745SPECTRUM

UG DESTRUCTION SET U 96 11- JO

GAME . MRP MERCENARY *29B 970
NlCk FALOO. 995 7.45 CflAZY COMET -905 75D
F^AN^iE GOES TO MWOOD BJd 7.96 ;\mi. L.Uii-. -AJN5 U 5 5.95

ST AftION ... 7 95 595 FLGHTNIGHT L]
^

f 7.4JS

MYPtftSPORTS 795 ~
: S = SUPERMAN 9 95 7.40

OALEY^5UPERTEST . a 520 ORAGON SKULLE *» 7+40

SHAPOWflRE 995 745 LITTLE CPUTW PEOPLE tcj 9» 750
RANK BftU^O BO«»NG . , 6 95 5.20 LITTLE CPUTER PEOPLE «*). 14.95 11M
DYNAMITE DAN , 695 ».» STARiON »» 7.40

RAM TURBO INTCTFACE 22 95 17.9* COMMANDO f 9J
750

NiGnTSHADE 9.96 7.45 FRIDAY IWl .
B» era

WAY OF THE £X FIST ,es5 8.50 REUS - H-M 11 30

INT BASKETBALL 5P5 4,45 BLADERUNNER £95 6.70

80HEOOFTHE RINGS 694 5-70 WlipwfST iM5 7,45

S7ARQUAKE JJJ5 595 SPACE DOUBT a as 670
5HAOOW OF UWGOflN UK 11.

»

CAUSE of CHAOS . :" 7.60

WOAt.D SERIES B'BAU I M 5 20 520
CfllTlCAi MASS

tf6 &70 OUTLAWS ^35 7,45

IMPOSSIBLE MI5S10N ... rji 595 DEE-BUG 7.BS 595
UOJ^TYONTMERUN ^C'T 515 GCAlE<TRIC .17 05 9 70

PANZADROME /95 5.95 ^
JL+ 7.45

CYBERUN
INTERNATIONAL fluGBY
AHL>4 OF YESOO

99*
7 95
1 H

T9A

7,40

595
UQ
7.40
5.95

ENIGMA FORCE
.

9.95 7.45

AMSTRAO
TOMAHAWK
SWEEVOSWORD Q4U£ MRP OUR

PRICE
7.45

fi.70

7.45

*25
7 45
499
470
7.45
£95
5>95

596
670
670
10.jj

SUPEft SLEUTH
LORD OF THE RINGS
FiuUcSrONf J9i

795
H-SO

*95
5 95

dun darach
,

. ^95
fMANK Q*UW -'-SS
EXPLODING KtST 9»
A VIEW TO A KILL l&g
STARIM -yeROCCO *JSWIZARDS LAIR *f*
THEATRE EUROPE -?jg
FIGHTING WARRIORS 7 as
TRIVIA .Ml
DCViLS CROWN 7 95

MATCHOAY. »£
. 3ASEBALL - » 35

ELITE. UBS

HREN1A + r96

.795
f as

: 995
ft 95

&95

595
5-95
7.45

7 45
745
5.95
6 70

SirtFREO
T"-il yyOKfl m PAAaD H
ENiGMA FORCE

BLADE RUNNEH
REALM OF THE ^/PLITY
SPITFIRE 40 „ . .

5 95
.995

6.70
7-45

CY0ERUN - B« 7.50

COMMODORE 64 ROBIN OF SHERWOOD 5 *5

BATTLE OF ©RlTAtN 995
ARABIAN KNIGHTS «»

6,»
7JO
6M

GAME —_MRP OUR ALLJMD f.n-TOlSKS - li» %M
PRICE OBSIDIAN *.. 7 95 5.95

UNOEPWUFU 0£ MS 745 WORM (N PARADISE 995 7,45

NICK FALDO

.

.995 7.45 STRANGE LOOP.. = 95 tTO
FRANKIEOOE3TOMWOOO .995
. , » . , rm* f • l i** rum r^rii ±*n c i * ,h -ir

7.45
7,45

1170
7.45
fi.10

595

TAU-CtTTI _« * T.45

WAY QF THE CxPLODINGP
EllTE .

la i* !*

IA9J
9 95
9 95

...7.M

QUICKSHOT II NOW ONLY C* 50

SMAOOWFlflE ALL PRICE:- .-i-'L-'E -^ i

JSW 11..

DALEY T< SUPERTEfiT LISTS OUT 5HORTLY
FHANK BRUNO r« 5.95 GoodOyl* olt«r» Kmi o* lh# mc«t compviiiivt

"BATTLE OF BRITAIN 7*5 DflCM TOf *oflW»ft *t»II«W». IT you <*u*i 1 i***^*

SXVfO* « u 9.70 n^rt# /flu f»qoJf»W«L pl*M* lOf th#motlup-

To*d«N n«w» Oft r»4«iM4 «nd D*Ck cafj^utP$i WARRIOR | ft 499
INTERNATIONAL KARATE ...6.50 500 Mtt oft 0l^731-4«07.

SABRE WULF 9 95 7.45 PLEASE NOTE \f YOUn ORDER EXCEEDS150
MONTY ON THE RUN ... 7 9ft 595 TOU GETIO". FURTHER OI5COUNT^mtt^^
knightlore
nowoame5h

;»*= 7 45 SEND CHEOUE>P O TO ^. *m
39* 6,70 GOOO0YTE. UNIT 10*11 &JJT1TERRORMOHNOS . 7 95 595 IMPERIAL STUDIOS. IMPERIAL

ma moon .. 695 5-20 ROAD LONDON 5W9 (TEL 01*731 4607)

MEGASAVE
SOFTWARE

46 THE MALTINQS, STANSTEAD ABBOTTS, WARE. HERTS.
20ICJ* B IS 6.60 Young Ones 7.95 5.75

RRP OUR Qeoff Capes 7 95 5.75 ento H te 10 95
COMMODORE 64 Cnlicai M«s» a ^ 6.60 Winter Games 7.95 5.75

Ot*54fl Fan j :;'. 6.99 Rambo H95 fif:0 Commando 7.95 575
Tirr^ Tunn-tf 6.99 Kung Fu MesiOf g is 6,99 Gunfright BM 6.99

Yu Af KuRQ Fu
EirJolO'i

895
g U

6.60

6.99

Merceriflry
Rasputin

B.9G
795 5.75

Weatbanh
Back 10 SHoo!

! 9*r 5.7S
4 99

KOTOOifi FTi+t H..-. 0.99 Gorry itw Germ 7 95 5.75 Rambo 7 95 5.75

Suppft>owt
MIM9
DT Supdftest

9,05 Mfl Winter Gamra g 95 |
l?9 Art Studio 14 9ft 10.95

Ltt Ufl Spool Da/e 6 M 4.99 Sabotou* 6 95 6 GO

6.60 EnlQma Force 6.99 Barry McGuigan 7.95

us
5.75
fl.tC

Comic Bahcr/
Commando
Transformer
ROC** n*Wrc6t»e

'i DG 'j e;> Km-ni: 9 95 699 Sky'o*

a B9 fi.99

6.60
e 9'i

D'darks Revenge

SPECTRUM

9 85 6.99 3OU0C4H
Spitfire *40

V»e Ar Kung Fu

9 95
H

6 99
6.99
5.75

LordortneRJngsi5 95
Ufidium

1195
6 60

Mr: vi n

Soperbowl
Knightnder

7.95

g gg

575
«L99

Transtormefs
Enigma Force

7 95
9 >5

5.75
6 99

Boundor a as Ml 7M 5.75 Tomahawk ftlfl S.99

Buck to the Futures.9& Ml StmMta i 7 95 5.75 M**e 7 K 5.75

Hardball Mb Commando 7 95 5-75 Bock'nTrVrcitta B 9S G.6Q

Oruonikulic
Nlflhtai^c!^

^^^ Ml Gbttv Ihcj Germ 7 95 5.75 Cyberun > H g <u

I9j 6.99 CostA Capers 795 5.75 "+- tagram 9 95 6.99

For up to date newa on availaWMty and special olfef* dng 0920 - H705M.
All prices Include free ta*l delivery and same day deipalch when applicable. Oirer»eai

ordtra add 50p per tape. Wi dlscounlon aH orMfiformeven or more lapei or to a value

over £45. B.F.P.O. Welcome Cheques/ P.O.
hi/E.Cl payable to ED40.

FREE GAME WITH EVERY ORDER OVER £10 C.G.

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE
OUR OUR OUR

Spectrum
Bta

RRPPRI' Commodore 64 RRP PRICE Amstred RRPPRI
4
A 96 10.00 AH US Gold 995 7.25 All Amsoft Gold 9 95 7.25

AH US Gold 795 5.95 An US GoW 1495 io.ao Al Amsoft GoW < D J 13.95 10.95

AH US Gold 995 7.25 All Ocean 'i^. 7J5 AH AmsQtt Disks I? 95 10.00

Ah Uttimata M6 6.95 AH Beyond L< 95 7.25 F goes to H'wood 9 95 7.25

AK Ooean U3 7.35 Ail Aciivision 7.45 All Ocean 9 95 7.25

am Ocean e u 6 00 All ArioLasoit 9 95 7,45 Alt U S Gn*d a 95 7.25

Ail Beyond '*^: MM All Ultimate 995 7.2S Hj poraportt 6 95 6.95

All Activtsion B 9fl 7.25 FA Cup
Leser Basic

7« 5.95 Rambo 095 6.50

All The Edge 9.95 7.25 14 95 11.00 AH Amsotl 695 6.95

AH Elite 895 5.00 Laser Basic (D) I9£5 14 00 Nomad 895 UQ
Vectrom : as 550 Frrjttje Frame 99AS *5.95 Laser Basic 14 95 11.00

Laser Basic 14.95 11.00 Eleklraglbde

Zotdi

H95 6.50 Monty on run IB 650
FA Cup 1 H 5,95 6 95 5.70 Zoios 6 95 6.50

Saboteur ,1H'. 6 00 (Iridium B 96 6.35 They sold million 9 95 7.00

Zfi :1. 795 5.90 Bouncers 9 95 7.00 Elite 14 H 11.00

Skylo* 896 7.25 Tney sold million 9 95 7.00 Laser Baste I4S9 11.00

Twisler 750 5M Elile .) 10.00 Laser Baste {D) 19.95 14.00

Bombjack
Thay sold milllof

7.95 5.25 Hardball 9»r5 7.25 Mini Office 2 16.95 12.95

1 995 7.00 Revs MM 11.00 Mmi Office 2{0) 19 95 14.95

i; t-\ !

RuC^ n WnsitlB
9 95 6.95 Transact 29 -3:j 5.99

g k 7.00 invosat 29 95 5 9 r
*

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE {CO} 4 SLACKENflURV HATCH, HARLOW, ESSEX CM19 4ET.

B̂ BBBBBBBjjllj
(0279) 24433 (24h r AniS|noM] mrT-»

VISA
Access/Visa orders wensoma m^^^

Overseas orders please add 75p per tape tJ
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UBMWSION
Ever wanted fame and fortune in one of Britain's

leading computer magazines?
Do you think that anything that you have

programmed is up to our standards?
We are looking for programs to publish for the

following machines: Commodore 64, VIC, C16, Plus/4,
Spectrum, Oric/Atmos, Atari 400, 600XL, 800, 800XL,
85XE, BBC, Electron, Amstrad and TI-99/4A (BASIC or
Extended).

All programs should be recorded on tape as many
times as possible and at the most reliable baud rate
(where applicable). No printed listing is necessary as we
can do our own except in the case of the TI-99/4A where
a listing produced on a computer printer Is absolutely
necessary. No handwritten or typed listings are
acceptable.
Any tape must be clearly marked with the program

name your name, the machine It Is intended for, and
your address.

Documentation should run to our normal style with
a description and introduction to playing the game and
how the game works.

Documentation should be typed on one side of blank
A4 paper with double spacing between lines and a wide
margin.
We pay well for all listings published.
If you want to send us your program then fill in the

form. And send us the tape, documentation, coupon,
and an SAE If you want it returned, to the following
address:

Computer Gamer Program Submissions
1 Golden Square, London W1R SAB

And write the name of your computer on the back of
your package.

COMPUTEH GAMER . 1966



THESHOWJUMP1IMG SIMULATIONGAME THAT SACLEAR WINNER
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Horsemanship.. .Computermanship...It's got the tot.

The stadium stills, the crowds wait, quietened as the

tension builds to breaking point - only 15 seconds

left on the clock. Rider releases horse in a flurry of

movement. Has he set the right angle? Are they

approaching too fast? Out over the first, pops the

second and eases over the third. A superb treble!

A magnificent finale to a nail biting competition.

Never before has the instinctive relationship between man
and horse, the skill and tension of competitive riding been

so well represented on computer. An outstanding test of

skill, an interesting setting for individual challenge or

multi-player competition.

Alligata Software Ltd

1 Orange Street. Sheffield S1 4DW.

Telephone: (0742) 755796

w
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IMSTRAB
i

DEADLY MISSION
Agraphical adventure forAmstrad Computers
by S.W. Lucas

Inaland farfaraway there lives

an evil Magician who has oast
hlB spell over the land of Ha. The
armies of Gorlath have fallen
under his command and are
threatening to Invade the land
His train has been loadBd with
ammunition and is waiting for

midnight to strike. I have been
sent on a deadly mission to des-
troy the train and kill the
magician. Willyou help me In my
quest?
You must do this by typing in

one or two word instructions
such as 'get rope', 'go north' etc.

10 REM M THE DEADLY (1ISSI0N II

20 REN H A 6RAPHICS ADVENTURE GAME FOR

ANSTRAD CQHPUTERS II

30 REH M EXCEPT THE 8256 M
40 REH H S.U. LUCAS «
50 NMa0X aMM>Tl lorry I can't go

thit nay!
1

60 gX*301:H0DE liCALL tBC02:PAPER 0;CLS:

PEN It

70 LOCATE 9,2iPEN 3:PRINT'THE DEADLY HIS

SION'tPEN l:PRINTiPRlNTMn I land fir in

ay there lives an evil Vizard, Mho has

terrorised thi villagersof Ra with hit I

orcery.'

B0 PRINT'Hith hit cruel aagic, he has su

ejected the arnes of 6orlath to hit cr

uel Bill and they ire non under his com
and-'

90 PRINT'At this aoaent his train is ful

1 of aagical aieunition Halting in a

siding at Kirlov and ay Mission is to

destroy the train, together Mith the Mi

iird '

100 PRINT'before he does any aore hara.
a

U0 PRINTiPRINTiPEN 3iPRINT'Please help

ae in ay task.
1

120 af*CHRI(!3):REST0RE 130; FOR x*128 TO

137:READ b$ib*«b$*a«)KEY x,bt:NElT

130 DATA search, pray, go south, help, go , e

st, inventory, go east, score, go north, Nait

M0 DIN 11(72,3), 9**721, vlf5),gl(30)
f
bZ(

30),a*l30),nt(30),nli30»

150 RESTORE 190

160 FOR x«J TO 72:READ qlixl

170 FOR y=0 TO 3;READ sXtx,y)

160 NEXT y,x

190 DATA in a well stocked village shop.

,0,0,0,0, in the village pub. A Hide pass

a$e leadseast to the bar, ,0,0,3,0

200 DATA standing at the bar., 0,0,0, 2,in

a quiet street to the north of the vi

llage square. ,0,10,5,0

210 DATA in a saall quadrangle. A stall

crowd of people are standing outside the

village shop. ,0,0, 0,4, in an alleyHay at

the north of the aain street. ,0,12*7,0

220 DATA standing outside 'The faraers

Ares'., 0,0,8, 6, on the banks of a shallow

river. A tall Mountain range stands to

the north. ,0,14,0,7

230 DATA on a narroM footpath at the sid

e of a shalloH river. ,0,15, 0,0, at the

end of a Hide shopping aall. ,4,0,11,0

240 DATA in a shopping aall. A flight of

stairs lead down. ,0,0, 12, 10, in the eai

n street. ,6,0,0,11

250 DATA by a large bandstand. ,0,0,14,0,

in a saall park. ,8,21,0,13

260 DATA in a dense Hood. ,9, 22,16,0, in a

saall thicket. ,0,0,0, 15

270 DATA skating on a crowded village po

nd. ,17, 17, 17, 17, at the side of a frozen

village pond. A aan stands at the side *

ith a notice which reads 'Skates for

hire'. ,0,0,19,0

260 DATA in a saall church yard. ,0,0,20,

18, outside a locked church. ,0,0,0,19

290 DATA standing next to the park gates

which are locked at the aoaent. ,14,0,

0,0, in a clearing in the woods. There is

a large oak tree here. ,15,0,0,0

300 DATA in the branches of an old oak t

ree.,0,0,0,0,at the southern edge of the

frozen village pond. ,0,0,25,0

310 DATA in a field of golden corn. A bu

ildmg stands in the distance., 0,32, 26

,24, in a saall field of grazing cows.,0,

33,27,25

320 DATA at the edge of a field. A stile

leads out into a fare yard. ,0,0,0,26,

in a farayard. A stile leads west into

a field of cohs. ,0,0,29,0

330 DATA outside a dilapidated farahouse

. It's raining at the aoaent. ,0,35,0,2

8, in a saall rooa. An old aan sits aslee

p in a chair by the fire. ,0,0,0,0

340 DATA by the fara gate. ,0,0,32,0, in a

freshly planted field. ,25,0,0,31

350 DATA in an overgrown field next to a

disused railway line. A large hill lies

to the nest. ,26, 0,34,0, by a narrow tunn

el leading into a stone nail. ,0,0,0,33

360 DATA by an enoraous coapost heap. ,29

,0,36,0, standing in the farayard next to

a seal rusty car. ,0,0,0,35

370 DATA on a cliff top overlooking a st

oray sea. ,31, 44, 38,0, on a cliff top. A b

arbed wire fence prevents further pr

ogress east. ,0,0,0,37

360 DATA standing at the side of the '5p

inning Waltzer' ride. ,0,46, 40,0, at the

entrance to a large funfair, A narrow

tunnel leads north into a stone wall.,

0,0,41,39

390 DATA outside a saall factory. ,0,0,42

,40, in a builder's yard nhich is full of

bathrooa fitaents. ,0,0,0,41
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400 DATA in a stall carpark at the edge

of town. A terrible traffic jat prevents

e driving south. ,0,50,0,0, in a si

all graveyard on the clifftops. Awild do

g prevents further progress. ,37,0,0,0

410 DATA outside a group of caravans. ,0,

52,46, 0,by a stall covered with playing

cards. Aian offers 3 darts for fifty pen

ce., 39, 53,0, 45

420 DATA in a stall office. A calendar d

ated !982hangs on the wall., 0,0,48,0, in

a stall factory. The ten are busy on sot

e strange tachines., 0,0, 0,47

430 DATA on the paveient at the side of

a traffic jat. ,0,0, 50,0, at the side of a

busy road., 43, 0,0, 49

i '

I !

440 DATA inside the big top. A large cag

e of lions stands in the centre. ,0,0

,0,0, outside a big top. ,45,0,0,0

450 DATA on a narrow footpath leading be

tween tall trees. ,46, 0,0,0, in a Haiti

ng root. A fire burns in the grate., 0,6

0,0,0

460 DATA on a footbridge over a narrow g

auge railway. ,49,0, 56,0, in a stall b

coking office. The counter is closed bu

t a ticket tachme stands inthe corner.,

0,0,0,55

470 DATA in a large cage of lions,, 0,0,0

,0,in a stall square. A busker plays his

violin to the nest., 53, 65,59,0

480 DATA in a narrow alleyway full of du

stbins. ,0,0,0,38,41 the end of a railway

platfort. An oldcarriage stands here, 54

,0,61,0

490 DATA on a wide platfort., 0,68, 62, 60,

at the end of a wide platfort. ,0,0,0,61

500 DATA in a bus station. There's not a

bus in sight. ,0,0, 64,0, in a covered pa

ssagenay., 0,0,65, 63

510 DATA in a covered arcade., 56,70, 0,64

,at the end of an old railway carriage.,

0,0,67,0

520 DATA in a disused railway carriage.,

0,0,0,66, in a railway siding. ,61, 72,69,0

530 DATA inside a large engine shed.,0,0

,0,68, outside the public library which i

s closed at the totent. ,65,0,71,0

540 DATA in a stall courtyard at the bac

k of the library. ,0,0, 0,70, standing unde

N a>| ELSE IF if=V THEN zX=0 ELSE 620

640 pX*5:sX=0

650 WHILE il<10

660 IF iXM THEN 60SUB 2300

670 H0DE UCALL fcBC02:PAPER OiCLS

680 IF pX>27 AND iX(5l>l THEH j*= u
I trip

over the skates and break ty neck":60SU

B 1590

690 IF pX»57 AND aZ(10>«0 THEN j*= n
The 1

ions attack te and I die a painful death

I'iGQSUB 1590

700 gX=gi-liPEN 3iPRlNT'I have just ";gX

i'tinutes to cotplete ty tission."sPRINT

710 IF gXU THEN j$='The Etperor's train

has toved off and 1 have failed in ty i

ission.*:S0SUB 1590

720 PEN liPRINT j*:PRINT:PRINT'I at :-"!

PEN 2:PR1NT qltpX):PEN 1

730 PRlNT;a$='":lF sXlpX,0)>0 THEN at«'N

orth'

740 IF sZ(pX,l)>0 AND LEN(a*>>0 THEN a$=

a«*';South" ELSE IF sX(pX,l)>0 THEN af='

South'

750 IF sX(pX,2)>0 AND LEN(a$)>0 THEN i$-

alt'.Easf ELSE IF sX(pX,2)>0 THEN a**'E

lit'

760 IF sXtpX,3))0 AND LEN(a$)>0 THEN a*=

a**',Kest" ELSE IF sXlpX,3)>0 THEN aM'M

est"

770 IF pX=l OR pX*30 OR pX=57 OR pX=5l T

HEN a$='0uf ELSE IF pX=67 OR pIMB OR p

X*2 THEN at=ai*
M
,0uf

780 IF pX=5 OR pX=7 OR pX=29 OR pXMl OR

pX»52 OR pX=60 OR pX-51 THEN a$*aS*",In

- 71-11= DEADLY
MISSI N

rneath a signal box. ,68,0,0,0

550 RESTORE 570: FOR x=l TO 20

560 READ g«lx»,bX(x),n*lx):nX(x)=x;NEn

x

570 DATA an arned guard., 53, guard.a set

of car keys,2,keys,a foreign agent, 49, ag

ent,a coin,4,coin

580 DATA a pair of skates, 1, skates, the s

hop assistant,!, assistant, the bartan,3,b

artan,a revolver, 72, revolver

590 DATA the signaltan,72,signaltan,a wh

ip,71,Hhip,a stick of dynaute,57
T
dynaii

te,a detonator,68, detonator

600 DATA a fuse, 47, fuse, a five pound not

e,23,note,the etperor's train, 61, train

610 DATA a golden bullet, 44, bullet, a sha

rp knife,28,knife,a steel bar, 66, bar, a b

ox of latches, 3, latches, a coiputer terti

nal,47,cotputer

620 LOCATE 3,20;PEN l:PRINT'Do you want

pictures <Y/N> ';

630 INPUT z*:z*=L0HER$lz*UIF zi='y' THE

ELSE IF p7.=51 THEN a*='ln'

790 IF pX«18 OR pX»62 THEN al=aJ+\Up" E

LSE IF pX=li OR pX=56 THEN il-al+'.DDwn'

BOO IF pX=23 THEN a*='nowhere obvious"

810 PRINT'I can go ;-':PEN 2:PRINT a*:PE

N 1: PRINT

820 e=0:FQR t=l TO 20

830 p=0:IF bX(t)=pX AND e=0 THEN e=l:PEN

HPRINTM can sew i-'

840 PEN 2: IF bXtt)*pX THEN PRINT g$(t)

850 NEXT tiPEN l! INPUT 'What should 1 do

now ';2$:2*»L0iO$lz$J:bf»LEFT*l2$,2):ci

:LEFTilz*,3)sd*=LEFT*(z*,4>

860 k=0;j*«"

870 PRINT CHRSI7>: IF lb$=V OR d$="go n

1 AND sXlpX.ODl THEN jt=aa*:pl=sXfpX,0

):k=l ELSE IF (bf*"n' OR d$=> n") THEN

i$-rt*:k"l

880 IFMbi=V OR d$«'go s'J AND sXtpX,l

)>] THEN j«=aaf;pX=sX(pX,l)!kM ELSE IF

lb**
1!' OR dl-'go 5") THEN j$=ab»:k=l

890 IF (b*=V OR d$='go «'! AND sX(pX,2
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)>1 THEN j$=aa*:pX=sX(pX,2>:k=l ELSE IF

(M*V OR d*«"go e") THEN jf*ab$:k=l

900 IF (b$"V OR dS='go w") AND sX(pl,3

)>1 THEN jt*M$tp*MZtpX,3>:li«l ELSE IF

(bf*V OR d$=> w") THEN jJ=abt:k=l

910 IF c$="in" OR d$="go i" THEN SOSUB 1

I40:k=l ELSE IF cf="out" OR dS=> o
n

TH

EN k=l:60SU8 1170

920 IF cJ="up" OR (Jt='go u' THEN k=l:G0S

UB 1210 ELSE IF c$="dow" OR d$=> d" TH

EN k=l:G0SUB 1220 ELSE IF c$="sea" THEN

j$=M can't find anything here!':k=l

930 IF c*='di" THEN k=l:GDSUB 1230 ELSE

IF c*='jua" THEN k=l:60SUB 1240 ELSE IF

cl="pad" OR c$='«ad" THEN kM:GQ5UB 125

ELSE IF c*="sm n
THEN 6QSUB !260ik=l

940 IF c*="ope" THEN k^liGOSUB 1270 ELSE

IF cJ=*sh" THEN k=l:SQSUB 1280 ELSE IF

c*="cra" THEN GOSUB 1300: k=l

950 IF c*="eat
D

THEN k=l:j*='eat what?*

ELSE IF d*="driv
u

OR dl="go c' THEN k"i:

SOSUB 1310 ELSE IF c*=
-
kil" THEN j$='Hd-

do you want to kill ?':k=l

960 IF c$="get" OR cJ^tak' THEN k=l;60S

UB 1350 ELSE IF c*="dro" OR cf="lea" THE

N k=l:GOSUB 1470 ELSE IF c$='inv" THEN k

=l:GOSua 1520

970 IF c$="buy" THEN 60SUB 1620 ELSE IF

c*="wea" THEN 60SUB 1670 ELSE IF ct='ree

' THEN GOSUB 1710 ELSE IF c**'sk»" THEN

k=liGQSUB 1720

980 IF c$="exa" THEN k=l:60SUB 1760 ELSE

IF c$="sta" THEN 60SUB 1800 ELSE IF c*=

"sha" THEN kMiBOSUB 1B30 ELSE IF c$=
Hh

q- THEN k=l:3G5UB 1880

990 IF c$='ins" OR ci=
B sef OR cf=Vas"

THEN GOSUB 1910: k=l ELSE IF cl="sco" THE

N ;J="You really aust take this aore ser

louslyyou know!":k-l

1000 IF cJ="sav
p

THEN k=l:60SUB 1960 ELS

E IF c*='loa" THEN k=l:GOSUB 2080 ELSE I

F tf-'fix' OR d*='atta" THEN K=1:GDSUB 2

200

1010 IF cls'put* OR c$«"pla" THEN 60SUB

2260 ELSE IF c$="unl" THEN jt='I can't 1 "

:k=l ELSE IF cl*'hel" THEN k=l:G0SUB 244

1020 IF c$*"loo" THEN jf=aal:zXM:k=l EL

SE IF c$*"wor" THEN zX=0:k*l

1030 IF k=0 AND L£N(zS}>0 THEN j$="I'a s

orry 1 don't seet to understand you"

1040 HEND

1050 CLS:PEN !:LQCATE 7,2iPRINT"C o n g

r a t u I a t i o n s":PEN 2

1060 PEN 3:L0CATE l,5:PRlNT"You light th

v fuse and retire to a safe distance. Th

ere is a loud explosion and through the

stoke you can just see the"

1070 PRINT"Re§ains of the train."

1080 LOCATE 1,15:PEN 2:PRINT"You have la

naged to destroy the Nizard and have so

lved this adventure."

1090 LOCATE J
(
25:PRINT'Press the (Space

Bar) to play again.'

1100 af="

1110 WHILE a$O n "laMNKEYf

1120 MEND

1130 RUN

1140 IF pX=5 THEN pX=l:RETURN ELSE IF pX

=7 THEN pW:RETURN ELSE IF pl=29 THEN p

X=30:RETURN

1150 IF pX=41 THEN pX=*B:RETURN ELSE IF

pX=51 THEN pl=57:RETURN ELSE IF pX*52 TH

EN pX=51:RETURN

1160 IF pX*60 THEN pX=67:R£TURN ELSE jJ=

abf; RETURN

1170 IF pXM AND aXt5)=l AND aX(61=0 THE

N j$="A store detective arrests te for t

heft as I leave the store. *:60SUB 1590

1180 IF pM THEN pX=5:RETURN ELSE IF pi

*2 THEN pX=7:RETURN ELSE IF pX=30 THEN p

^29: RETURN

1190 IF pXM8 THEN pX=41: RETURN ELSE IF

pX=57 THEN pX*5l:RETURN ELSE IF pX=5l ]Y

EN pH=52:RETURH

1200 IF pX=67 THEN pX=60;RETURN ELSE jt=

ab* i RETURN
1210 IF pX=l8 THEN pX=ll:RETURN ELSE IF

pX*62 THEN pX=56:RETURN ELSE )$=ab*:RETU

RN

1220 IF pX=ll THEN pX=18;RETURN ELSE IF

pX=56 THEN pX*62iRETURN ELSE j*=abS:RETU

RN

1230 IF pX=22 THEN pX*23sRETURN ELSE IF

pX=27 THEN pX»28:RETURN ELSE IF pX=28 TH

EN pX=27:RETURN ELSE j$*'Not here!":RETU

RN

1240 IF pl«23 THEN pX=22: j*»'Phew... just

aade it!":RETURN ELSE jx-'Don't be absu

rd":RETURN

1250 IF pl=8 THEN pX»9;RETURH ELSE IF pX

*9 THEN pX=8:RETURN ELSE jt='Not here!'*

RETURN

1260 IF pX»8 OR pX-9 THEN )*»"The water

'

i not deep enough": RETURN ELSE j$»"not

here!":RETURN

1270 IF pX<>31 THEN ji-"I can't do that

juit yet":RETURN ELSE IF ai'O THEN j$«"

The gate's locked^tRETURN ELSE jXVIt'i

already open!':RETURN

1280 IF pX<>3! THEN j>'not h»re!":RETUR

N ELSE IF aXUB)=0 THEN jx»'Nhat with?*:

RETURN ELSE IF aa>0 THEN j$="It's alrcad

y opanl'iRETURN

1290 aa=l:sX(31,l)«37ij$="The gate suing

s open as you seaih the lock with the

bar. '.'RETURN

1300 IF pX=34 THEN pX=40:RETURN ELSE IF

pX=40 THEN pX*34:RETURN ELSE j*="Don't b

e sillyl'iRETURN

1310 IF pX*36 OR pX=43 THEN 6OT0 1320 EL

SE jx-'Don't be absurd":RETURN

1320 IF aX(2)»0 THEN j**"The car won't s

tart without a key!":RETURN

1330 J*="I drive the car for the short d

AMSTRAB
istance along the road.": IF pX*36 THEN

pX>43 ELSE pI-36

1340 RETURN

1350 60SUB 1430: IF 1I«0 THEN PRINT'I don

t ite ";lf:RETURN

1360 eX=0:F0R x=l TO 20: IF bl(x»=pX AND

nX(r)=» THEN eX«l

1370 NEXT: IF eX=0 THEN PRINT" I don't see

"lU:RETURN

1380 IF r«l OR r=3 OR r=6 OR r=7 OR r=9

OR r*15 OR r=20 THEN jl-'Don't be silly*

": RETURN

1390 IF rM9 AND aX(7l=0 THEN j$="The ba

raan deaands 20p froa ee!":RETURN

1400 aX(r)*l:eX=0iF0R n«l TO 5: IF vl(xl=
" THEN v$lx)-g$(nX(r)):eM:x=6

1410 NEXT: IF eX=0 THEN j*="Hy hands are

full!';RETURN

1420 bX(nX(r»)B0:RETURN

1430 l$=":xx»lNSTR(z$," Mir=0
1440 lX=0:lt=RIGHT$(2S,(LENfz$)-xxH:IF

LENIUX2 THEN RETURN

1450 FOR x=l TO 20: IF LEFT$ln$(x>,LfcNU$

)»=U THEN r=x:lX=l

1460 NEXT:RETURN

1470 GOSUB 1430: IF 1X<1 THEN j$»"I don't

have "jIliRETURN

14BO eX=0:F0R x»l TQ 5: IF vttx)=g$(nX{rl

) THEN v$(x»»":eX»l

1490 NEXTtIF eX«0 THEN j$»Ta not carry

ing "1*:RETURN

1500 bX(nX(r))*pX:aXtr)«0

1510 RETURN

1520 CLS:e«0:PEN UPRINT'I ai carrying :

-"iPEN 2:PRINT

1530 FOR x=l TO 5iIF v$(xK>" THEN PRIN

T v»ix):e=l

1540 NEXT:1F e*0 THEN PRINT'Nothing at a

U"
1550 IF aX(5>=2 THEN PRINT:PEN 3:PRINT:P

RINT'I'a (tearing a pair of ice skates.'

1560 PEN 3:L0CATE 5,25:PRINT'Press the s

pace bar to continue."

1570 aJ="":NHILE a«<>"
'

1580 a$=lNKEYi: HEND: RETURN

1590 CLS:PEN UPRINT j$:L0CATE 3,20:PRIN

T'Press the (Space Bar) to play again."

1600 at=":NHlLE a*<>" ":a$=INKEY$:NEND

1610 RUN

1620 k«l:80SUB 1430: IF aX(14)=0 THEN }$*

'I have no aoney!":RETURN

1630 IF pX=3 AND r»19 THEN jt='The baraa

n looks at ay aoney and says 'no chang

85
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e lite.,. tike the* and give le the loney

later! ":aXI7)»l:G0SUB 1350:RETURN

U40 IF r<>5 THEM j*="Don't be silly":R

ETURN

1650 j*«M pay the assistant' ':FDR k=I T

5: IF v$(x)=g*U4) THEN v*U)='so« cha

ngt
a

:g*U4>=v*Ot>

1660 SEX
T :a:i6> = l:nHl4) =

1
charqe

1
i60SUB

1350: RETURN

1670 k=liGOSUB 1430: IF r<>5 THEN Jf»M c

an't war 'tU;RETURN

1680 IF al(5>«0 THEN jJ-M've not got th

ei with ae":RETURN ELSE IF aX(5)-2 THEN

jS-Ta already waring thea!':RETURN

1690 j$=aai:aXI5)=2:F0R x=I 10 5:IF vj(x

>*g$(5) THEN V*U)""'

1700 NEXTiRETURN

1710 k=i:lF aX(5><>2 THEN jt=M't not He

aring the skates!':RETURN ELBE aX(5)=0:b

Xt5)=pX:j$*aaS:RETURN

1720 IF aXl5)<>2 THEN JM'Hon can I skat

e nhen I'l not wearing anyskates ?';RETU

RN

1730 IF pX=iB DR pXM7 OR pX=24 THEN 174

ELSE j*»'not herel'iRETURN

1740 jf'Msn't this fun!':IF pX=18 THEN

ht approach here!': RETURN ELSE IF pX<>53

THEN j$»M can't do that here!":RETURN

1850 IF aX(8)=0 THEN jf='I have no gun a

nd the guard shoots ae.'iGOSUB 1590

1860 IF aX(16)»0 THEN jt='I fire the rev

olver but nothing happens. The guard shoo

ts ie.":60SUB 1590

1870 sXt53,l)«5B:g$ll>*"a dead body'ijl"

aaftSOUND l,123,I2iRETURN

1880 60SUB 1430:IF aX<19>»0 THEN jl-M h

ave no Ught!':RETURN ELSE IF r<>13 THEN

j*«M can't light thaf;RETURN

1890 IF pXOM THEN jl-'There'i no point

in doing that here!':RETURN ELSE IF alt

22X2 THEN jl-M've not planted the txpl

Olive yet!':R£TURN

190O iX=10:RETURN

1910 IF aXUl)»0 THEN j*»'I can't do tha

t juit yet!':RETURN

1920 BOSUB 1430: IF r<>12 THEN j*»M can

not do that!'iRETURN ELSE IF aX(12»=0 TH

EN jt»'I don't have the detonator I'-RETU

RN

1930 aX(23)*l:F0R M TO 5s IF viU)=G$(l

II THEN vllxl'-a stick of dynaaite lith

a detonator attached':gtUl)«vl Ix)

* TI-IIE DIEADI.Y

ab=l ELSE IF pX=24 THEN ab=0

1750 IF pl=24 OR pX«18 THEN pX=17:RETURN

ELSE IF ab=l THEN pl=24; RETURN ELSE pX=

1B:RETURN

1760 GOSUB 1430: IF r=0 THEN j$='I see no

thing special '.-RETURN ELSE IF aXlr)=0 TH

EN j*='l don't have it!':RETURN

1770 IF M2 THEN j**'a notice on the si

de reads 'set in position on dynaai

te, fix fuse, place in position and h
ght. Retire to safe distance. '"iRETURN

1780 IF r<>20 THEN J*»M see nothing spe

cial'iRETURN ELSE IF pX<>47 THEN j*= n
Not

here!':RETURN

1790 jl='ThB screen displays a aessage..

..'Stab the secret agent before he has

chance tokill you!:! "iRETURN

1800 k»U BOSUB 1430: IF r<>3 THEN jl«'Tha

t nould ba too dangerous! 'iRETURN ELSE I

F pt<>49 THEN j$»M can't see Nil here"

: RETURN

1810 IF aX(17)»0 THEN i$='Nhat mth ?':R

ETURN

1820 IF al(21)>0 THEN j*='He's already

ead!':RETURN ELSE j*=aaS+' I can get pas

t hia noM":gi(3)'"a dead body!":aXl2U=

l:sXU9,l)=55:RETURN

1830 GOSUB 1430: IF r=0 THEN jl-'Kill una

t?': RETURN

1840 IF rOl THEN j$='That's not the rig

* MISSION
1940 IF v*(x)=g$(12) THEN vtt*>"
1950 NEXTij$aaa$:RETURN

1960 CLSiPRlNT'Please insert disc or tap

e no*.

'

1970 OPENOUT'data'

1980 FOR x-1 TO 72:PRINTl9,q$(x)iNEXT t

1990 FOR x=l TO 72:F0R y*0 TO 3:PRINTI9,

sXlx,y):NEXT y,x

2000 FDR x=0 TO 20:PRINTI9,g*lx):NEn X

2010 FOR x«6 TO 20iPRINT*9,bX(x>:NEXT r

2020 FOR x*Q TO 20:PRINTt9
t
n*<«)sNEXT x

2030 FOR x*0 TO 20:PRINT#9,nX(x>iNEXT x

2040 FOR »M TO 5:PRINTI9
(
v$(x)sNEXT x

2050 FOR x«0 TO 30:PRINTI9,aX(x»:NEXT x

2060 PRINT»9,pX,aa,ab
f
sX,gX

2070 CLQSEQUT:jJ*aa$:RETURN

2080 CLS:PRINT'Please insert disc or tap

e now."

2090 OPENIN'data'

2100 FOR xM TO 72:INPUTI9,q*(x):NEXT x

2110 FOR x=I TO 72:F0R y=0 TO 3:INPUTI9,

sX(x
f
y)iNEXT y,x

2120 FOR x=0 TO 20:INPUTI9,g$(x»:NEn x

2130 FOR x-0 TO 20:INPUTI9,bX(x):NEXT *

2140 FOR x»0 TO 20tlNPUTft9,n»(x):NEIT %

2150 FOR x-0 TO 20:INPUTI9,nX(x);NEXT x

2160 FOR xM TO 5:INPUT*9,v$(x):NEn x

2170 FOR x=0 TO 30:INPUTI9,aX(x):NEn x

21B0 INPUTI9,pX,aa,ab,sX,gX

2190 CLOSE!N:j$=aaJ: RETURN

2200 BOSUB 1430: IF r<>13 THEN }$='! can'

t attach or fix the '^RETURN
2210 IF al(13)*0 THEN J*»»1 don't have t

he fusei'iRETURN ELSE IF aX(23)=0 THEN j

«="! can only do that Mhen I've fastened

the detonator to the dynaaite!':RETUR

N

2220 FOR xM TO 5i IF vf(x)*g$(13) THEN v

$(x)»"

2230 IF v$(x)=g$lin THEN v»fx)=g$( 11)4"

and a fuse connected. ':g$tll)=v*txl

2240 NEXT

2250 aX(24)«l:j$« B
I fix the fuse to the

detonator, »hich is no* ready for use.'

: RETURN

2260 k«l:B0SUB 1430: IF rOll THEN j*»M

can't plant the " + 15:fttTURN ELSE IF aXU
1)=0 THEN j$=M don't have if 'iRETURN

2270 IF pXOAl THEN j$«'This is neither

the place nor the tiae for aessing abou

t*
a
lR£TURM

2280 aX(22)=2:jJ='You place the dynaaite

in position. ,:bXUll=61:F0R x=t TO 5: IF

v$(x)=g$(lll THEN v»(k)=-'

2290 NEIT.-RETURN

2300 NODE 0:CALL IBC02

2310 IF pX=5 THEN GOSUB 2480:60SUB 2460:

RETURN ELSE JF pX=69 THEN GOSUB 2570:605

UB 2460:RETURN

2320 IF pX»6 THEN GOSUB 2540:60SUB 2460:

RETURN ELSE IF pl=72 THEN 60SUB 2630: 60S

UB 2460: RETURN

2330 IF pX=25 THEN GOSUB 2690:S0SUB 2460

:RETURN ELSE IF pX=8 THEN GOSUB 2730:S0S

UB 2460; RETURN

2340 IF pX*30 THEN colX»13:conX=3:G0SUB

2760:SOSUB 2460:RETURN ELSE IF pX=20 THE

N GOSUB 2790: GOSUB 2460: RETURN

2350 IF pX«54 THEN colX=4:conX=9:60SUB 2

760: GOSUB 2460:RETURN ELSE IF pX=34 THEN

GOSUB 2860: GOSUB 2460: RETURN

2360 IF pl»33 THEN GOSUB 2870:6OSUB 2460

: RETURN ELSE IF pX=3 THEN 60SUB 2900:605

UB 2460: RETURN

2370 IF pX=39 THEN GOSUB 2940:60SUB 2460

:RETURN ELSE IF pl*27 THEN GOSUB 2960:60

SUB 2460:RETURN

2380 IF pl=2i THEN SOSUB 2970: GOSUB 2460

: RETURN

2390 IF pX*47 THEN colX=14:conl=15:S0SUB

2760:GOSUB 2460:RETURN ELSE IF pX=59 TH

EN colX=l:conX=8:60SUB 2760:60SUB 2460:R

ETURN

2400 IF pX=6t THEN co!X=6:conX=10:60SuB

2760:60SUB 2460:RETURN ELSE IF pX=56 THE

N 60SUB 2990: GOSUB 2460i RETURN

2410 IF pX=12 THEN 60SUB 3020:60SUB 2460

:RETURN ELSE IF pX-35 THEN BOSUB 3060:G0

SUB 2460; RETURN

2420 IF pX=70 THEN GOSUB 3070:G0SuB 2460

: RETURN

2430 RETURN

2440 IF pX*31 THEN j*"M'd find soaethin
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g to sitsh the lock *ith!':RETURN ELS

E IF pX=36 OR pXM3 THEN J*=Td drive t

he cir ii I had the keys !': RETURN

2450 IF p*=27 OR pX=29 THEN j*«Td die

b the stile!":RETURN ELSE J$=M haven't

a due!':RETURN

2460 WINDOW 11,2,18, 24,25:PAPER ll,5:PEN

•1,4:PRINTI1, 'Press (Space Bar)'

2470 a$=INKEY$:IF *<> " THEN 2470 ELSE

RETURN

2460 UINDOH #1 ,

1

,20, 1 , iO:PAPER il,10:CLS

II

2490 HINDOy 12,1, 20,11,25:PAPER I2,12iCL

BI2

2500 FOR y»l TO 200: HOVE 100,y:DRAWR 200

,y,4;H0VE 500,y:DRANR -200
f
y,4:NEXT

2510 HOVE 100,200;DRAMR 400,0,5

2520 FOR x = 1 TO 3:F0R y=l00 TO 150:H0VE
120*x*100,y:DRANR 40,0,5iNEKT y,x

2530 RETURN

2540 PAPER 9:CLSrUIND0U il,8,12,7,9:PAPE

R ll,5:CLSti:PEN 4

2550 HOVE 0,0:DRAM 220,260iHOVE 640,0:DR

AH 380,260

2560 HOVE 0,400iDRAH 220,300:H0VE 640,40

0:DRAH 380
r

300; RETURN

2570 MINDQN 11,1,20, 1,17:PAPER ll,10iCLS

• 1

2580 WINDOW I2,1,20,18,25:PAPER I2,BiCLS

12

2590 FOR ylOO TO 250:H0VE 70,y:DRANR 45

0,0,6iNEn y

2600 FOR y«170 TO 230sF0R x»100 TO 420 S

TEP 60iHOVE x,y:DRAMR 40
f
0,5iNEIT x,y

2610 FOR y*250 TO 300iH0VE y-200,yiDRAWR

470,0,9:NEn

2620 HOVE 570,300sDRAMR 50, -50, 5: DRAMR

,-140,5!RETURN

2630 WINDOW ll,l,20,l,16:PAPER ll,10iCLS

tl

2640 WINDOW i2,l,20,17,25:PAPER I2,12:CL

SI2

2650 FOR y»100 TO 200: HOVE 100,y:DRAWR 1

Q0,y-100,3:H0VE 300,yiDRAMR -I00,y-100,3

:NEIT y:HOVE 100,200:DRANR 200,0,5

2660 FOR y=I30 TO 170:F0R x=H0 TO 290 S

TEP 40iH0VE x.ytDRANR 2Q,0,4:NEU x,y

2670 FOR y=75 TO 78jH0VE 0,y:DRANR 640,0

,5:NEn:F0R y45 TO 48iH0VE O.yiDRAHR 64

0,0,5sNEXT

2680 FOR x*0 TO 640 STEP 20:H0VE x,45:DR

AMR -10,30
t
4tNEIT;RETURH

2690 INK 13,9iPAPER 13:CLS:DE6:F0R r=180

TO 360 STEP 0.5:H0VE 320,400: DRAWft 400*

C0S(r),300iSINtr),2»NEn

2700 FOR y=220 TO 400;H0VE 0,y:DRANR 640

,0,2:NEXTtF0R ylOO TO 180:H0VE 250,y:DR

AMR 120,0, 11:NEU

2710 FOR y*100 TO 130iHDVE 300,y:DRANR 2

0,0,5:NEn:F0R y*lB0 TO 210:H0VE 3lO,y:D

RAW 270-y,0,3:HOVE 3lO,y:DRAHR y-270,0,

3:NEIT

2720 RETURN

2730 PAPER 5:INK 13,9: INK 11,22:CLS:F0R

y300 TO 400:HOVE 0,y;DRAMR 640,0,2iNEXT

2740 FOR x=100 TO 360:HDVE 100+x/3,x:DRA

MR 350-x,0,U:NEXTiF0R U400 TO 90 STEP

-1:H0VE 0,t:DRANR 420-t,0,12:NEXT

2750 FOR y=390 TO 120 STEP -1:H0VE 280*y

/2,y:DRANR -y+390,0, 13:NEXT y:FOR t*379

TO 84 STEP -l.'HQVE 640,t:DRAWR t-399,0,1

2iNEXT:RETURN

2760 INK l3,coU:PAPER 13:CLS:UIND0W II,

8,12,1J,15:PAPER ftl,conI:HOVE 0,0:DRAW 2

60,lBO,3iHOVE 640,0:DRAM 345,180, 3:CLS •

1

2770 HOVE l,4G0iDRAW 230,240, 3:H0VE 630,

400:DRAN 380,240,3;F0R t=400 TO 239 STEP

-liHOVE 319,t:DRAMR (t/3-B0)*4. 7*50, 0,5

2780 HOVE 319,ttDRANR -U/3-80M4. 1-90,0

,5:NEJT:RETURN

2790 INK 13,9iPAPER 13:CLS:F0R t=149 TO

399:HQVE Q,t:DRANR 640,0, 2:NEXT:RE5T0RE

2B10:H0VE 450,350;F0R K«l TO 40:READ d

2800 HOVE 450M40-d)/2,x*350iDRANR d,0,l

:NEU

2810 DATA 6,10,16,20,24,26,28,30,32,33,3

4,35,36,37,38,38,39,39,39,40,41,40,39,39

,39,38,37,36,35,34,33,32,30,28,26,24,20,

16,10,6

2820 FOR y=150 TO 300;H0VE 69,ysDRANR 32

0.0.9:NEXT:RESTORE 2B10:H0VE 135,190:FOR

K«l TO 40:READ d

2830 HOVE 135+(40-d)/2,x*190:DRANR d,0,3

:NEXT:FOR y*150 TO 210iHDVE 135,y:DRAMR

40,0,3:NEIT

2840 FOR y=150 TO 350:M0VE 60,yiDRAMR 40

,0,8iNEniREST0RE 2810:H0VE 60,330:F0R x

"1 TO 40:READ d

2850 HOVE 6G*(40-d)/2,x*330;DRANR d,0,8:

NEXT:RETURN

2860 PAPER 5:CLS:INK !3,9iF0R t"l TO 101

:HOVE 0,t:DRANR 639,0,13:NEIT:DE6iF0R y
TO 180 STEP 0.35:H0VE 320,1 00 : DRAWR 20

0«C0S(y)
1300*SIN(y),8iHEn:RETURN

2870 PAPER 0:INK 13,9iCLSiF0R y«l TO 200

:HOVE O.yiDRAMR 640,0, 13:MEXT:F0R y=l TO

200:H0VE 250*y/4,yi DRAMR 200-y/2,0,9iNE

XT

2880 FOR y=200 TO 390: HOVE lO+y,yiDRANR

800-y*2,0,12jNEn:REST0RE 2B10:H0VE 50,3

50iF0R x«l TO 40:READ d

2890 HOVE 50*(40-d)/2,x*350iDRAMR d,0,l:

NEXT: RETURN

2900 PAPER 5:CLS:F0R x«298 TO 301iH0VE x

,300: DRAW x,400,4iNEXTiREST0RE 2810iH0VE

280,300tF0R xM TO 40:READ d

2910 HOVE 280*U0-d)/2,x*30O:DRAMR d,0,l

iNEITiFOR y«210 TO 2l4iH0VE 250,yiDRAMR

180,0,4:NEXT

2920 FOR x*270 TO 274tH0VE x,150iDRANR

,7l,4iH0VE x*140,151:DRAMR 0,70,4:NEXT

2930 FOR yl20 TO 124:H0VE y,150:DRANR

,100,4:H0VE y+70,150:DRAMR 0,50,4:NEIT!

FOR y*200 TO 204:HOVE 12Q,ytDRAMR 70,0,4

AMSTRAB
!NEXT:RETURN

2940 PAPER 5;CLS:F0R yl TO 150:H0VE 0,y
iDRANR 640,0, 12:NEU:DE8iF0R y-0 TO 30 S

TEP 2:F0R x*0 TO 180:H0VE 320,149

2950 PLOT 310MlB0*y»3>*C0SU),150+ne0*

yi3)iSINix),y/2:NEXT x,y:RETURN

2960 PAPER IOiCLSiIMK 13,9:F0R y»l TO 20

0:HQVE 0,y;DRANR 640-y,0,13:N£lT: FOR y-

200 TO 250 STEP 10:H0VE 0,y:DRAMR 440,0,

5iDRANR 240,-230,5:NEn:RETURN

2970 PAPER lOiCLSiINK 13,9iF0R yl TO 10

OiHOVE O.yiDRAMR 640,0, 13tKEXTiF0R y«100

TO 370 STEP 40:F0R x>l TO 4iH0VE 0,y*x:

ORAHR 640,0,5:NEXT x,y

2980 FOR x«l TO 640 STEP 50:F0R yl TO 4

:HDVE x+y,100;DRAMR 0,300,3|K£XT y,x:RET

URN

2990 PAPER B:CLS:FOR x«l TO 100:H0VE 0,x

: DRAMR 640,0,5:NEXT) DEG:FOR r*0 TO 180

(HOVE 320,30O:PL0T 320f60tC0S(D,3O0*70t

SIN(r),i:NEn

3000 HOVE 270,300i DRAW 0,-50:HOVE 370,3

OOtDRANR 0,-50:DRANR -100,0

3010 PEN 3:L0CATE 8, l2tPRlNT
a
Tickets

a
tRE

TURN

3020 PAPER 2:CLS:F0R x»l TO IOOjHOVE 0,x

iDRANR 640,0, 12iNEXTiF0R x=lOl TO 319iH0

VE 1 , x : DRAUR 400,0
1
4:NEXT:FOR x«320 TO 4

OOlHOVE l,xiDRAKR 739-x,0,3:NEU

3030 FOR xMOl TO 160:H0VE 40l,x:DRAM 64

0,x,7iNEXT:FQR x»I61 TO 171iHQVE 401,x:D

RAM 640,x,5(NEn:FOR x=101 TO 150|H0VE 4

40,x:DRAH 590,x,5iNEIT

3040 FOR i=120 TO 141:H0VE 41,xiDRANR 60

,0,10iH0VE 140,x:DRAW 60,0,10:NEITiF0R

t»l TO 3iF0R x=121 TO 141 i HOVE 40,x*t«49

iDRAHR 59,0,B:H0VE 140
l
iHt49iDRANR 59,0

,iOsH0V£ 240,x*t*49iDRAMR 59,0,12:NEIT x

.t

3050 RETURN

3060 PAPER IOiCLSiRAOiFOR r*0 TO ISOiHOV

E 320,100:DRAMR 100tCOS(r),120#SIN(r),12

iNEUiFOR x=0 TO 100:HOVE 0,xiDRAM 640,x

,5:NElTiRETURN

3070 PAPER 2iCLSiF0R x»l TO lOOiHOVE 0,x

:DRAM 640,x, SiNEXTiFOR t=100 TO 320iH0VE

l,t;DRAHR 400,0,1:NEU

3090 FOR t=32! TO 400:HOVE l.tiDRAMfi 740

-t,0,3:NEXTiF0R t=101 TO 160:H0VE 401, tl

DRAMR 640,0,9:NEXT

3090 FDR y=161 TO 171iH0VE 401,y:DRAt*R 6

40,0,5:NEXT:F0R Y=100 TO 200iH0VE 100, y:

DRAMR 50,0,3:NEnsRETURN
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By Robin Bavies

Remember the Coin-Op game of
the same name, and theGremlin
Graphics copy of It — West
Bank? Well, Computer Gamer
presents a simplified version of

it for the Commodore 64.

Use keys 1, 2 and 3 to select

which door to shoot at — shoot
the robbers, buL let the towns-
people deposit their money.
NB. The game will not run on

the Commodore 128 in C64mode
unless the sprite colours are
changed.

28 D67A200, 172, 64, 3, 192,2, 240,3,141

29 DATA32, 208,192, 1,240,3, 141,33,208

30 061632,56,200,232,224,16,208,228

31 0616206,61,3,173,61,3,208,212,173

32 061662,3,240,6,206,62,3, 76,, 200,96

33 0676172,63,3,136,208,253,96,2,3,4

34 DATA5, 6,7,8,9, ,13,14,10,6,7,8,9,13,,

35 DA7A1MmmM 42m 170,128,2
1
l70

36 D6T6160,2, 250,160, 2,251,224,2, 221

37 0616224,3,93,112,3,110,112,3,110,112

38 06762,255,224,2,254,224,(254,192,

39 0676251,192, ,255, 192, ,238,192, ,251

40 DA76192„63 IM 42,,,42M ,16S,16B,,162

41 0676170,10,10,170,42,170,170,42,170

42 DA76168, 10,254, 160,2,255,224,2,223

OO

REH

1 REH BANK

2 REH

3 REH NRI77EN BY ROBIN DAVIE5

4 REH

5 REH IDEA FRQH 7HE POPULAR ARCADE

6 REH 6AHE CALLED BANK PANIC

7 REH

8 PR1N7CHRH 147) 'PLEASE MAI7"

9 DA76169 M l4l, 132,3, 169,4,141,133,3,32

10 DA7A137.201, 173,139,3, 141,136,3, 173

11 0676132,3,133,251,133,253,173,133,3

12 DA7A133,252,24, 105,212, 133,254,32,92

13 DA7A201, 238, 136, 3, 173,136, 3,205, 140

14 06763,240,20,24,173,132,3,105,40,141

15 0A7A132,3 l 173, 133,3,105, ,141, 133,

3

16 DA7A76,19,201,96, 160,, 173,137,3, 145

17 0676251,173,138,3,145,253,200,192,40

18 0676208,241,32,114,201, 96, 162,, 189

19 0676109,201,141,137,3,32,71,201,232

20 0676224,5,208,242,96,119,120,226,239

21 0676160,72,138,72,152,72,172,141,3

22 0676174,142,3,202,208,253,136,208

23 0676247,104,168,104,170,104,96,172

24 0676139,3,192,1,240,21,136,173,132,3

25 DA7A24, 105,40, 141,132,3, 173, 133,3

26 DA76105,, 141,133, 3, 136, 208, 236,96,

27 0676169,, 141 ,60,3, 174, 60,3, 189, 63

43 067696,3,93,112,3,109,176,3,109,176

44 D6762, 255,224,2, 254,224 n 254, 192,

45 0676251,192,, 255, 192 M 23B, 192, ,251

46 D67A192M63„ ,42,, ,42,,, 168,166,, 162

47 DA7A170
(
10,10,170,42, 170, 170,42, 170

48 DA7A170, 10, 254, 160,2,191,224,2, 239

49 3676160,3,218,176,3,110,176,3,110

50 0A7A176, 2,255,224, 2,254, 224,, 254, 192

51 0676, 251,192, ,255,192,, 234, 192, ,251

52 DA76192,,63MI 42,, ,42, ,,168,168, ,162

53 DA7A170,10,10, 170,42,170,170,42, 170

54 DA7A170,10,254,160,2,I91,224,2
I
239

55 DA76160, 3, 218, 176, 3, 110,176,3, 110

56 0676176,2,255,224,2,251,224, ,255, 192

57 DA7A,170,12BM 170,12BH 234
I 192,,234

58 D676192u 59,, 61,89, 95, 61, 89,95, 32

59 0676170,130,42,170,170,42,170,170,42

60 0676170,170,42,170,170,10,170,168,10

61 0676170,168,2,170,160,2,170,160,2

62 0676162,160,2,162,160,2,162,160,2

63 DA7A162, 160, 2, 162,160,, 162,128M 81

64 DA7664,, 162, 128, 10, 162, 168, 10, 162

65DA7A168M ,,m , M ,,m ,2,170,160,10

66 0A7A16S, 168, 10,166,168,42,149,170,42

67 0676149,170,42,149,170,42,85,106,42

68 067689,106,42,65,106,42,89,106,42,85

69 0676106,42,89,106,14,85,108,62,69

70 0676111,61,85,95,62,170,175,1,89,80
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71 DATA1, 89, 80, 0,170, 126,10, 170,168,42

72 DATA170, 170,42, 170,170, 42,170,170,1

73 DATA170, 168,10,170, 168,2,170,160,2

74 DATA170, 160,2, 162, 160,2, 162, 160,2

75 DATA162, 160, 2, 162,160, 2,162,160, ,162

76 DATA12B,, 81,64, ,162, 128,10, 162, 168

77DATA10,162,16B,,„
1 „ 1 „ ntu ,2,170

78 DATA160, 10, 166, 168,10,166, 166,42,149

79 DATA170, 42, 149, 170,42,149,170, 42,85

80 DATA106,42,89, 106,42, 85,106,62, 89

81 DATAtll, 46,85, 110, 46, 89, 110, 34, 85, 98

82 DATA34, 89,98,1, 85, BO,2,170,160Mm ,

83 DATA
1 ,,,136,128 ( ,42,, (

42,,,,,,170

84 DATA128.2, 170,160,2,170,160,10, 162

85 DATA168,10,128,166,10,34,16B,10,128

86 0ATA16B, 10,162, 40, 10,162, 40, 10,128

87 DATA168, 2, 162,160, 2, 170, 160, ,170,128

88 DATA, 42, , ,, ,,,,,,,, 8,,, 6, ,, 8,,, 10,,

89 DATA138,, 2,102, ,9,86,160,37,85,152,

9

90 DATAB6, 160,2, 154,128,, 170, ,,138,,,

2

91 DATA, |, lid,,nun
92 F0RA»51456T051622tREADB:P0KEA,B:NEXT

93 FORA*51200TQ51279:READB:POKEA,B:NEIT

94 DM2800iFORA«OTQ9:FQR8=OT062iREADC

95 P0KED+B,CjNEXTB:D=D+64:NEXTAtR»0

96 PRlNTCHR*(147>CHR*(8hT=100iP*53248

9? PRINT'»i«>MRMMRtP"WTAB(l7l 'BANK'

98 PRINTTA8(9)'NRITTEN BY R DAVIES"

99 PRINTTAB(9) "PRESS SPACE TO START'

100 POKE830,INT(1000/256)iPQKE831,21

101 POKE829,1000-PEEK(B30)*256:PQKE832,3

102 SYS5120Q:6ETAJ»IFAt*"THEN102

103 IFAJO-
'THEN102

104 P0KEP+32,0iP0KEP+33,3

105 PRINTCHR$(147l"s( ,
:B0SUB147

106 P0KEP+3,90)PQKEP+5,12l

107 P0KEP+7,163iLV«3:SC-0

106 POKEP+28,255

109 POKEP+37 , 1 : POKEP+38
1
1

110 POKEP+39,?iPOKEP+40,0

111 P0KEP+41,OiP0KEP+23,J4:P0KEP+29,14

112P0KEP+42.0

113 PRINT'«-=1SC0RE i »UI';SC;
B

LIVES

i IHrjLV

114 50SUBl49:D=IKT(RN0li)*3>+l

115 IFD=1THENDR=80;TB=6

116 1FD-2THENDR=160:TB»16

117 IFD»3THENDR»240iTB*26

116 H«INTIRND(UM) + 1

119 lFK*lTHENSl-200iS2>205:S3>204

120 1FM*2THENS1=201:S2«205:S3«204

121 IFH«3THENSI«202:S2«2O5:S3*204

122 1FH-4THENS1-203iS2-205:S3=204

123 POKE2041,S1iPQKE2042,S2iPOKE2043,S3

124 IFIVUTHEN6QT0163

125 PQKEP+2,DR!P0KEP+4,DR

126 POKEP+6, DRi PRINT" SWB8W
127 F0RA« 1TQ8: PRIMTTAB (TB)

*

128 NEXTA:F0RAMT08

129 PRINTTABiTB)
-
:*fl "iNEXTA

130 POKEP+21,15

131 S«O:F0RA-lT0T

132 6ET?i

1 1 mm ii it ii i: i n/usk
133 IFZtO"THEN60T0157

134 NEXTA

135 IFH>2THEN142

136 P0KE2042,205:POKE2043,2O6

137 PQKE2040,20B»P0KEP+l,t63

138 PQKEP,DRr60SUB172

139 F0RA«IT0500:NEXTA:PQKEP+21,1

140 F0RA»lT01000iHEnAiPQKEP+2l,0iSC=5C*

hPOKEP,0:6OT0U3

141 END

142 P0KE2042,2O7:P0KE2043,2Q6

143 PQKE2040,209iPQKEP+ 1,145

144 POKEP , DR- lOt 60SUB 167

145 FORA«1T01000:NEXTA:PQKEP+21,0:IV=LV-

liP0KEP,0:60T0n3

146 END

147 PQKE906,0:POKE907,1:PQKE90B,26

14fl P0KE909,40:P0KE910,40:SYS51456

149 PRINT'eiBMW
150 F0RA=iT016

151 PRINT-Kr* ( m mi t»- !

:

«»)

HI •

152 NEXT: IFRMTHENRETURN

153 PRINT'BCfcHlHEN A DOOR OPENS SHOT A

NY HAN NEARINS'iRM

154 PRINT' c-JA FACE NASK OR EYE PATCH USI

N8 KEYS 1,2'

155 PRINT' sftND 3 FOR DOORS 1,2 AND 3

156 FORA*1T06000:NEXTA;PRINT'READY.':RET

URN

157 S'VALiZI)

158 IFDOSTHEN134

159 60SUB167iIFH<3THENPRINT'c*i*TABt24}
1
NOT HE ':5C-SC-liLV=LV-l

160 1FH>2THENPRINT
,
^IB'TABI24» ,

B0DD SHO

TM908C*liT»T-2

161 FQRA«lTQ300:NEXTAiPRINTV3WTAB(24)

a
162 P0KEP+2I ,0:60701 13

163 PR1NTCHRK147I

164 PRINT'S r»lPiMpWPln.I«-TAB(15)'SAHE

OVER'

145 PRINT\«W'TABU2»'Y0U SCORED ')SC

166 F0RA»1T01000:NEXTA:RUN96

167 POKEP+1048,15

168 PQKEP+1026,129

169 PQKEP+1029,6iPQKEP+1030,89

170 P0KEP+1024,0:PQKEP+102S,50

171 POKEP* 1 028 , 1 28: RETURN

172 POKEP+1048,15

173 P0KEP+1Q27,8:P0KEP+1026,0

174 PQKEP+1029,B8sPQKEP+1030,204

175 POKE. +1028, 33:F0RA*2OT040

176 POKEP+1025,A:NEXTAiPOKEP+1028,32

177 RETURN

READY.
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By Vaughan
Price

King's Quest is a traditional
text only adventure for the
BBC model B computer of
the verb/noun format with
a SAVE position facility.
The story of King's Quest is

as follows:
For many years the

kingdom of Melroid has en-
joyed peace and plenty
under the wise rule of King
Thesus and everyone was
content. Except for his

Sounger brother Serus,
erus has hated his elder

brothers power for many
years and has gathered
many followers to help him
to overthrow his brother.
And It came to pass that

Serus and his band of
rebels deposed his brother
Thesus by force and took
the place of King. During
the reign of Serus, the land
became inhospitable with
high taxes inforced and
scavengers roaming the
land.
And what of his brother

Thesus. he was not killed
but imprisoned somewhere
within the castle and that is
where you an outsider* to
the Melroid kingdom come
In. You have hear thr story
of the rebel uprising and
being a typical adventurer
and out of curiosity you go
in search in this strange
and foreign land.

10 H0DE7

20 *FX229,1

30 PRDCsetup

40 AAZ-Oi ABZ-0: ACZ-Oi ADZ-Oi AEZ-Oi AFZ>

0:A8Z-OiAHZ«0:AIZ»0iAJZ»0:AKZ«OiALZ»OiAH

Z-Oi ANt'Os APZ-OiMZ>0i ARZ-Oi ASl«0i ATX-Oi

AUZ«0iAVZ"0;BZ«0iCZ»4iTZ«3:ZZZ«0iCP»2

50 PRQCiUrt

60 AA$>M't not carrying it!
a iABt"M'

vt already got itl
B iAC*«M cm't do that

just noM!*sADt>'I ite nothing ipicial'i

AE$>"So«thing Appear*!
a
iAFf""I've found

loitthingt'iASt'Mt'i too dark too in!

"iAHt-^Ching!! l-jAU-'DinglDong!"

70 AJ*-'Nothing Happens! 'rAM-'Hiy! !H

hat about HE":AL*= ,

I tripped in the Dar

klNMtt-'Wiit Colour?
, :AH$-Mt

,

i already

optn!
H

iTB*«
B »3 GOLD G0IHSt'iPB*="*2 60L

D C0IN8»
a
iSB*»

a
*l BOLD COINf'iDBI'M don

't under it and you"

80 SIMM don't aee it here.':S2J-'Th

at it beyond iy po*er
a
iCH$>CHRt(44> ,

90 PROCiovi

100 PRDCinput

110 tfI19,0

120 1FCZ»3THEN0BJ(5)»T«

130 IFCZ»2THEN0B*(5)-P8J

140 I FCZ- 1 THENOB* < 5 ) -SB*

ISO IFCI=0THEH0B(5)«0

160 JFBZ»2THENPRINTCHR*U31) a
He eats a

t!
a
iFORYZ>lT03000iNEXTiPROCd»id

170 IFVBZ-1AND(N0Z>28ANDN0Z<41)THENVB

M
180 1FVBZ>1 1 ANDN0*-- -THENPRIHTCHR* (131

)DB*i80T0100

190 1FVBZ-1ANDHOXOOAHD(NOZ<29DRHQZ>4

C



1

I
on

Th

IVB

31

l

D

1

i

Q Q

0)THENPRINTCHR*U31)'You tuit supply a v

trb'iBDTQiOO

200 IFVBZ<1ANDN0Z-0THENPRINTCHR*U31)V

l*)" it a word ! don't knot.-iorrylNBOT
0100

210 IFN0Z«0ANDVBZ>UTHENPRINTCHR*(131>

M don't know that a jNl$; §
ii'iBOTOlOO

220 ON VBI 8010230,240,240,270,290,300

,310,320,330,380,430,260,280,340,250,350

,360,370,280,250,280,390,390,400,410,420

,440,450,450,460,470,480

230 PR0Cgoi60T0100

240 PR0Cgtti60T0100

230 PROClotGOTOlOO

260 PRQCtiiBOTOiOO

270 PROCiniBDTOlOO

280 PROCdn SOTO 100

290 PRDChtiSOTOlOO

300 PROCcWBOTOlOO

310 PROC*ai60T0100

320 PRDCqui80T0100

330 PHOCdi :B0T0100

340 PROCopiBOTOlOO

350 PROCriiBOTOlOO

360 PROCihiSOTOlOO

370 PROClii GOTO 100

380 PROCiatBOTOlOO

390 PRDCtaiBOTOlOO

400 PROCgli60T0100

410 PROCroiBOTOlOO

420 PROCumBOTOlOO

430 PROCMiiBOTOlOO

440 PROCriiBOTOlOO

430 PROCfriBOTOlOO

460 PROCiai60T0100

470 PRQCfeiBOTOlOO

480 PROCkuBOTOlOQ

490 DEFPROCgo

300 IF<N0Z>21ANDNQZ<29>0RN0Z«46THENPR0

Ctn( ENDPROC

510 IFN0Z>400RNOZ<22THENPRINTCHR$(131)

S2*i ENDPROC

320 IFCP»4IANDIN0Z«330RN0Z«39)AND0B(34

)-CP THENPRIMTCHRJIISD'Knight itopi at!

'i ENDPROC

330 IFN0Z>34THENN0Z»N0Z-6

540N0Z=N0Z-29MFPICP,N0Z)»QTHENPRINTC

HRH13DM can't go in that dirtction.'t

ENDPROC

550 IF(CP<32ANDCP>270RCP=13)AND(AHZ<>1

0RDBI9)O-lAND0B(9)<)CP)THEH:AHZ-liPRINT

CHRI(13i)AL$:F0RVZ-lT03OOOiNEXT:PR0Cdtad

: ENDPROC

560 IF0BI27J-CP THENPRINTCHRtmiJ'Sua

rd ttopt it! "(ENDPROC

BBC ELECTRON
570CP-P(CP,NOZ):PRQCtDVt;PRINTCHR$(13

D'O.K.'

580 IF(AEZMANDAPZ«0)ANDICP<34ANDCP>30

)THENPRINTCHR*(131)'Hin Shouti"CHR*tl31

)AKS

,
390 ENDPROC

600 DEFPROCgtt

610 IFM0Z-45THENPRINTCHR*(131)AH*iENDP

ROC

620 IF(N0Z>17ANDN0Z<49»0RO«Z*2ANDADZ*

0) THENPR I NTCHR$ < 1 31 ) S2ti ENDPROC

630 IF0B(N0Z)-1THENPRINTCHR$(13UAB$!

ENDPROC

640 IFNOZ-OTHENPRINTCHRKISD'I don't

kno* that a
,
|Nl$j

i
it!':ENDPROC

650 IFOBINOZJOCP THENPRINTCHR*U31)S1

$ i ENDPROC

660 IFN0Z«6ANDAVZ»0THENPRINTCHR*
I 131

)

Ht ton't Itt it takt it!' (ENDPROC

670 IFN0Z«MANDALZ=lTHENALZ=0i0B*(14J«

"Coil of Rope.'

680 IFZZZ>4THENPRINTCHR*ll31)Tt carr

ying too wchF'i ENDPROC

690 ZZZ-ZZZ*l(OBIN0Z)-l(TZ«TZ-l(PROCi

ovtiPRINTCHRNmPQ.K. "(ENDPROC

700 ENDPROC

710 DEFPROCin

720 PRINTCHR*(131)M't carrying i "jFO

RIZ«lTOLOZ:IF0BUZ)-lTHENPRINTCHRt(131)

DW(IX)

730 IFZZZ«0 THEN PRINTCHR*U31)"Nothin

g.'iENDPROC

740 NEXT

730 ENDPROC

760 DEFPROCdr

770 IFN0Z"28THENPR0CltiENDPR0C

780 IFN0ZM3THENPRINTCHft$(131)AH$:ENDP

ROC

790 IF(N0Z>17ANDN0Z<49)THENPRINTCHR*(1

31)S2liENDPRDC

800 I FNOZ< >0ANDOB ( NOZ ) <>- 1 THENPR I NTC HR

«131)M$tENDPR0C

810 IFN0Z»5ANDCP-12THENPRQCcoiniENDPR0

C

820 OB<NOZ>*CP!ZZZ«ZZZ-liTZ-TZH:PROCt

ovi(PRINTCHR$(131)"0X"iEN0PR0C

830 ENDPROC

840 DEFPROCd

850 IFlCP>lANDCP<9)THENCP=CP+13:PRDCto

vtiENDPROC

860 lFCP=37ANDALZ=lTHENCP-38:PR0Ctovei

ENDPROC

870 IFCP"38ANDALZMTHENCP»37(PR0Ciovt:

ELSEPR1NTCHR*(131»AC$

880 ENDPROC

890 DEFPROCdl

900 IF0B!12K>-1 THENPRINTCHR$(131)AC$

(ENDPROC

910 IFAUZ'iORCPOlOTHENPRINTCHRHlSl)'

I find nothing
B
:ENDPROC

920 AUZ»l(0B(8)«CP(TZ=TZ+l:PR0CtovtiPR

1NTCHR*(131)AF*:ENDPR0C

930 ENDPROC

940 DEFPROCop

950 1FN0ZO18ANDN0ZO46THENPRINTCHRK1

31)S2$iENDPR0C

960 IFNOZ=18ANDAAZ*OANDCP-liAND0BIB)»-

lTHENAAZ-hOBII18)»'Optn Cupboard. ":PRQC

ovt:PRINTCHRJI13n"0.K.';ENDPR0C

970 IFN0Z-46ANDARZ»0ANDCP"34AND0B(6)-

lTHENQB*(35)"'0ptn Door."(ARZ«l:PROCiovt

(ENDPROC

980 IFNQZ-18ANDAAZMTHENPRINTCHRK131)

ANti ENDPROC

990 IFN0ZM6ANDARZMTHENPR1NTCHRK131)

AN*:ELSEPRlNTCHR$(131)AC*iENDPR0C

1000 ENDPROC

1010 DEFPROCrt

1020 IFN0ZO20THENPRINTCHR$(131)92l(END

PROC

1030 IFN0Z-20ANDAHZMANDCP»13AND(0B(9>»

-10R0B(9)-CP)THENPRINTCHR*(131) ,
lt uyi

(-"'CHR*U31>"Drop a Coin dotn tht NELL.

.."'CHRHlSlPMakt a WISH and ring tht B

ELL!'(ELSEPRINTCHR$(131)AC$

1040 ENDPROC

1050 DEFPROCin

1060 IFN0ZO2THENPRlNTCHR*(131)S2$iENDP

ROC

1070 lFADZOOORiOBtnO-lOROBWJO-llOR

CPO7THENPRINTCHR$(131)AC$iENDPR0C

1080 PR!NTCHRI(131) a
Tht arrot soari up.

. .
. : FDRYI« 1T04000E NEXT ! ADX*1 : TX-TX+2: 22
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Z-ZZZ-lt08f(2>*
a
Dtad Bird. ":0B (3)=CP:0B t

4)"CPsPR0CioveiPRINTCHR*ll31)
a
Bot hiil'i

ENDfROC

1090 ENDPRQC

1100 DEFPRDCli

1110 lFN0ZO9THENPRINTCHR*(131)S2$iENDP

ROC

1120 IF0BI9K>-10R0BU1><>-10RAHX<>0THE

NPRINTCHR*U31)AC*iENOPR0C

1130 IFCP<32ANDCP>270RCP*13THENAHZ»1:0B

S(9)>
B
D11 MipUitl.'iPROCiovijPRINTCHR*

(131>"0.K.
a
iENDPR0C

11*0 0B*(9)"
a0U Uip(lit).'!AHl=liPRIH

TCHR*(131)'Q.K.":ENDPR0C

1150 ENDPRQC

1160 DEFPROChe

1170 IFCP>HTHENPRINTCHRt(131)"Tite is

the Answer !'iELSEPRINTCHRt(131>'Exaiine

things and THINK!"

11 80 ENDPRQC

1190 DEFPROClo

1200 IFNOI«27DRNOZ>40THENPR0Cex:ENDPROC

1210 IF ( N0Z>2 1 ANDNOX< 4 1 ) THENPR I NTCHR* (

1

31)ADS:ENDPR0C

1220 IFOBINDZK>-1ANDQB(NOZ>OCP THENPR

INTCHR*(131)Sl*iENDPR0C

1230 lFN0Z=18ANDAAX-lANDACX«OTHENACX«h

TZ«TX+2i0Bt9)*CP:QB(14)«CPiPR0CioveiPRIN

TCHR«(131)AF*:ENDPR0C

1240 IFN0X*19ANDATZ*0THENATX»liTZ«TZ*l:

0BI7>«CP:PR0Ciove:PRINTCHR*(131)AF*iENDP

ROC

1250 IFNDX=21ANDASX=0THENASX=l:0Bd)«CP

:PR0CiOve:PRINTCHR*(131)AFl:ENDPR0C

1260 lFN0X«2ANDADX-0AND0BU0t*-lTHENPRI

NTCHRSU31) "It ' s carrying soeething shin

y!"» ENDPROC

1270 1FH0X-2ANDADI«0THENPRINTCHR*U31>-

1 can't quite see! "lELSEPfilNTCHRttUDAD

*i ENDPROC

1280 ENDPROC

1290 DEFPROCsa

1300 PRlNT"QK.
a
iFW)PENQUT

a
DATA

a
:FORIX«l

T036:PRINTM,0B*(IZ),0B(IZ>sNEXT

1310 PRINTM.CP.AAZ.ABZjACZ.ADZ.AEX^FX

t
ABZ l AHZ l

AIZ,AJZ
l
AKZ,ALZ,AHZ,ANX,APX,AQX

^RX.ASX.ATX^AUX.AVX^CXJX.ZZX

1320 CLOSE**

1330 ENDPROC

1340 DEFPRQCload

1350 PRINT
a OK":H*OPENIN

a
DATA":FORIX»lTO

36iINPUTH,0B*lIX)
I
0BUXhNEXT

1360 INPUTIH.CP.AAZ^BX.ACX.ADX.AEX.AFX

.ABX.AHX.AIXiAJX.AKZ.ALX.AHX.ANX.APX.AQX

, ARX
t
AS!

f
ATI , AUX, AVX , BZ

T
CX ,TX , 2 ZZ

1370 CLOSEIH

1380 ENDPROC

1390 DEFPROCqu

1400 INPUT'The gate is over, thanks for

playing. Nant to play again 'jBJsIFBl

• Y
" THENRUN: ELSEEND

• •

I

1410 ENDPROC

1420 OEFPROCinput

1430 IFAHXMTHENAIZ-AIZ+1

1440 IFAIZ>20THENQB<9>*0iPRINTCHRtU31)

'Laip goes out

!

a
: AIZ*0: AHZ-Oi ZZZ-ZZZ-1

1450 IFCP=36ANDAQZ=QANDANX=0THENBZ=BZ+1

1460 PRIMT- MHAT SHALL I DO NON ?"pP

ROCINFO

1470 Nl$»"
a
:Vl*«

aa
»N0Z-0;VBZ-0sNOJ-

ai
:V

|B»-"tKH
1480 CHZ=LEN(CH$)iFORlXMTOCHZ:IFHIDI(C

H*,lX,l)«
a

-THEHHZ-IZ-l

1490 NEXT

1500 IFHZ»OTHENHZ»LENICH»)

1510 IFHZ-iTHENVl$=CH$i80T01530

1520 V1$=LEFT»(C«,HZ)

1530 VB$=LEFT$(Vl$
t
3>:F0RJZ«lTQNVZ:IFVB

«(JZ)>VBtTHENVBZ"JZ

1540 NEXT

1550 IFVBZ>0THEN1570

1560 VBZ-liNll»Vl$:80T01590

1570 lFLEN(VU)+l>LENiCH$)THENNOZ=OiEND

IPROC

1580 NiMUBHTtlCH*
t
LEH(CH*M-LEN<Vm

)

1590 N0f=LEFTI(NU,3>:F0RIX=lT0NNX:IFNQ

«iIZ)-NO$THENNOZ=IZ

1600 NE1T

1610 ENDPROC

1620 DEFPROCdead

1630 CP>44:PR0CioveiPRINTCHRI(131)
l
0H D

EAR! I seei to bt dead' "iPRQCqu

1640 ENDPROC

1650 DEFPROCki

1660 IFN0ZO44ANDNQXO47THENPRINTCHRH1

31)S2*:ENDPR0C

1670 IFNQZ>44ANDANX'0ANDQB(17>'-1AND0B<

30)»CP THENANZ>liOBt(30)" a
Dragon(diad}.

1

:PR0Ciove:PRINTCHR«(13n"0.K.":ENDPR0C

1680 IFNOX-47ANDAVZ-OANDOB(17)*-1ANDOB(

36)=CP THENAVX=I:0BJ(36)=
,
7Ft CYCLOPStde

ad).
,iPRXtove:PRINTCHR*U3l)"0.K. i

:ELSE

PRINTCHRfU31)AC$

1690 ENDPROC

1700 DEFPROCend

1710 PRINTCHR$(131)
a
C0N6RATULAT10NS

a
'CH

RIU31)"You have returned the King" CHR*

(131)
a
to the Throne"'CHR*(i31)"and are -

ell rewarded
'

'

:PROCqu: ENDPROC

1720 ENDPROC

1730 DEFPROCcoin

1740 1FCZ>3THENPR1NTCHRJ(131)AC*:ENDPR0

C

1750 IFCX=3TH£NCZ=2:AJX=l:PRINTCHR*ll3i

)AH*:ENDPROC

1760 IFCX«2THENCZ«1:AJZ*2:PRINTCHR$I131

>AHf: ENDPROC

1770 IFCZ»lTHENCZ-0sAJZ«3:ZZZ*ZZZ-l:PRI

NTCHRJ(131)AH*:ENDPRQC

1780 ENDPROC

1790 DEFPROCle

1800 IFVBZ<>19THENPRINTCHRI(131)92<iEND

PROC

1810 IFCP*23ANDAFX>0THENCPM4:0B(24>>CP

iPRQCeove: ENDPROC

1820 1FCP-23ANDAFX-1THENCP-27:0B(24)«CP

:PR0Caove:ELSEPRlNTCHR«(131)AC*iENDPR0C

1830 ENDPROC

1840 DEfPROCei

1850 PRINTCHRt(l31)'Tiee passes.. ..
a
:F0

[

RYX»lT03500iNEXT

I860 IFCP=14ANDABX=0THENABX=1:TX=TZ*1:0

B{24)>CPiPR0CaovetPRINTCHR«(131)AE*iELSE
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I

IDOBl

id).'

IOC

IDOBl

•Side

iELSE

>"*CH

'CHR*

ire n

MDPRO

11131

1(131

liPRI

IsEND

:4>«CP

!4>«CP

IPRQC

.'sFQ

1*1:0

HELSE

LG86

4^A

PR1NTCHR$I131)AJ$:ENDPR0C

1870 EHDPROC

18B0 DEFPROCen

1B90 ]FN0Z«23ANDCP=27THENCP=28:PR0CMve

lENDPROC

1900 IFN0Z>25ANDCP>9THENCP»U:PR0Cioves

ENDPRQC

1910 IFN0Z-26ANDCP«12THENCP«l3iPRQCiove

iENDPROC

1920 !FN0X»27ANDCP«14THENCP*22iPR0Ceove

:PRINTCHR$I131)M S*ii.!'iFORn-lT02500i

NEXT: PRINTCHR« ( 131
)
"But a Tidal Force pu

lis n doKn!'iFQRYX"lT02500iNEXT:PR0Cdw

d iENDPROC

1930 IFNOZ-22ANDCP-39THENCP-40iPftO£iovi

lENDPROC

1940 IFNDX»24ANDCP=10THENCP-24«PR0C«>ve

iENDPROC

1950 IFN0X»28ANDCP-27THENCP«23iPRQCiove

lENDPROC

1960 IFN0X*28ANDCP«14AND0B<24)=CP THENC

P=23:PROCiove:ENDPROC

1970 IFN0X*46ANDARXMANDCP=>34THENCPM3i

PR0CioveiELSEPRINTCHR$U31)AC$

1980 ENDPRDC

1990 DEFPROCex

2000 IFNDX*27ANDCP«14THENPRINTCHR$(131)

"I see a Boat and a Siall Iiland'iENDPRQ

C

2010 1FN0Z«41ANDCP"26ANDQB(22)*CP THENP

RINTCHR$ll31)"He seeis to be using a Sho

vel "iENDPROC

2020 IFN0X*43ANDCP*37THENPRINTCHR$U31>

M see a pole. "iENDPROC

2030 IFN0X*42ANDCP«32ANDAEX=0THENPRINTC

HR$(131)'He says !-"CHR${131)'6et «»ay!

"iENDPROC
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2040 IFN0X-41AND(0B(28)»CP 0RQB(31)=CP>

THENPRINTCHR*(131)"He looks rather regal

!':ELSEPRINTCHR$(131)AD$iENDPR0C

2050 ENDPRQC

2060 DEFPROCta

2070 lFN0XO41THENPRINTCHR$(131JS2$iEND

PROC

2080 IF0BI22I-CP THENPRlNTCHR$(131)"He

says i-"CHR$(13n'Eere! Do you -anna bu

Y iy Shovel?"iELSEPRINTCHRI(131)AC$iENDP

ROC

2090 ENDPROC

2100 DEFPROCgi

2110 IFN0XO5ANDN0XO16THENPRINTCHRJI13

1)32$ lENDPROC

2120 IF0B122KP AND0B(5)=-1THENPRINTCH

R$ll31)'That'U do nicely sirf'CHR$(131

>M'i going for a pint!":F0RYXMTQ4000iN

Eni0Bl22)*0iQBI12)«CPiCl*CX-l:PR0Ciove:

PRINTCHR$U31}"He's left southing! ":END

PROC

2130 IFDB(27)=CP AND0B(5)«-1THENPRINTCH

R$(131)"He says:-"CHR$U3l)"Thanks':F0R

YIMTQ4000iNEITiAEX=l:TX«TX-lsCX<X-l:ZZ

XeZZX-l:0B(27)=0:PR0Ciove:PRINTCHR$U31)

"And goes anay!":ENDPROC

2140 1FN0X«16ANDAPXMANDQB(16>=-1THEN0B

$(3t)*
i
King(Cronned).':PR0CioveiPR0Cendi

ELSEPRINTCHR$U31)AC$:ENDPR0C

2150 ENDPROC

2160 DEFPROCro

2170 IFN0XO2BTH£NPRINTCHR$(13l)S2$:END

PROC

2180 IF0B<13K>-10RCPO23THENPRINTCHR$<

131»AC$iENDPR0C

2190 IFAFX«lTHENAFI.0iPRINTCHR$ll31)'D.

^ scnvrnuu

2200 lFAFX»0THENAFX-liPRINTCHR$(131)'O.

K" iENDPROC

2210 ENDPROC

2220 DEFPROCti

2230 IFN0XO14THENPRINTCHR$(131)S2$iEND

PROC

2240 IFCP«37ANDALX«0AND0B(14t-lTHENALX
l =l:nX«ZZX-l:TZ=TX*li0B$(14)s ,

Ropiltied

to pole).":0Btl4)»CP:PR0CioveiELSEPRINTC

HR$U31)AC$

2250 ENDPROC

I 2260 DEFPROCfr

2270 IFN0XO41THENPRINTCHR$(131)S2$iEND

PROC

22B0 IF0BI27KP THENPRINTCHR»(131) B
6ua

rd won't let ee! 'iENDPROC

2290 IFAPX=0ANDCP=32ANDQBI15»=-1THENAPX

M:0B(31)=CPi0B(28l=0:PR0CioveiELSEPRINT

CHR$(131)AC$:ENDPR0C

2300 ENDPROC

2310 DEFPROC-i

2320 IFCPO120RAJZ=0THENPRINTCHR$(131)'

Q.K.
,,
CHR$(131)AJ$iENDPR0C

2330 lFAJX=lTHENAn=l!PRlNTCHR$(131)"0.

K.'iENDPROC

2340 IFAJX=2THENAKX=2iPRINTCHR$(13l)'0.

K.'iENDPROC

2350 IFAJX=3THENAKX=3:PRINTCHR$<131>'0.

K.'iENDPROC

2360 ENDPROC

2370 DEFPROCun

2380 lFN0XO9THENPRlNTCHR$(13i)S2$iENDP

ROC

2390 IFAHX=00R0B(9)O-lAND0B(9)OCP THE

NPRINTCHR$il31)AC$:ENDPR0C

2400 IFCP<32ANDCP>270RCP«13THENAHZ=0:OB

$(9)='0il laep.'iPRQCeove:PRINTCHR$U31)

"0.K.':ENDPR0C

2410 0B$(9)*'0il laip."iAHX»OiPRINTCHR$

U31) i
0.K.'iELSEPRINTCHR$il3nAC$iENDPR0

C

2420 ENDPROC

2430 DEFPROCri

2440 IFN0ZO3THENPRINTCHR$(131)S2$iENDP

ROC

2450 IF0BI3)O-lTHENPRINTCHR$(13nAC$iE

NDPRQC

2460 IFCP<>12THENPRINTCHR$(131>AI$:ENDP

ROC

2470 PRINTCHR$(131)AI$

2480 IFAKX«1ANDANZ=0THENAHZ»1:TX-TX+1:0

B(13)«CP:PR0CioveiPRINTCHR$(131)AE$:ENDP

ROC

2490 IFAKX=2ANDAHX*1THENAHX*2:TZ«TX+1:0

BU7)«CP;PR0CtoveiPRINTCHR$(131)AE$iENDP

ROC

2500 IFAKX=3ANDAHX=2THENPRINTCHR$U31)A

J$: ENDPROC

2510 ENDPROC

2520 DEFPRQCf

e

2530 IFN0X< >44THENPRINTCHR$ (131 )S2$: END

PROC

2540 IFCP>36ANDANX=0ANDA0X'0ANDQB(7)»-1

THENAQXMiTX«TX+liZZX*ZZX-ii0B(7)*0iPRIN

TCHR$1131)"0.K.":ELSEPRINTCHR$(131)AC$:E

NDPROC

2550 ENDPROC

2560 DEFPROCea

2570 IFN0ZO7THENPRINTCHR$(131)S2$:ENDP

ROC

2580 IFOB(7)«-lTHEN0BI7)»0iZZX«ZZX-liPR

INTCHR$(131)'YuMyl'iELSEPRINTCHR${131)A

C$: ENDPROC

2590 ENDPRQC



2600 DEFPROCeove

2610 IFTX<3THENTI*TX*1

2620 IFTX>9THENTX»TX-2

2630 VDU2B,0,11*TX,39,0

2640 IF(CP<32ANDCP>270RCP-13)AND(AHX<>1

QRQB19)<>-1ANDOB19>OCP)THEN:CLS:PRINTCH

R*U34)A6$:PRINT:PRINT:80T02760

2650 lFAPXMTHEMBUlJ'CP

2660 1FAQX=1ANDANX«0THENQB(30>=CP

2670 SI»'Thingi I can seei'

26B0 CLSsPRINTCHRKWl't "jPKCP)

2690 FQRKX=1T0L0X

2700 1F0BIKX1-CP THENPRINT
'
jCHR* (129) S*

sPRINTCHR$(l3t)0B«(KI);iS*=CHR$(ll>

2710 NEXT

2720 IF(CP«220RCP=230RCP"27QRCP=44)THEN

PR1NT:PRINT:B0T02760

2730 KX-0s PRINT |CHR««130>"EXITSs

j:FORLX=0TO5:IFPlCP,LX)»0THEN2750

2740 PR1NTDKLX);' '):«»!

2750 NEXT

2760PRlNT"iCHRJ(133>"t

V
2770 1FDB(3*»«CP ANDQB(30)=CP THENFORYX

=lT04000:NEXT:0B(34)=0:PRQCiovesPRINTCHR

$(131) "He see's the Dragon and runs away

!':ENDPR0C

2780 VDU2B,0,24,39,11+TX

2790 CIS

2800 lFAGX=0THENPRINTCHR*H31)'Nelcoee

to :-"jCHR$(13U
,« K1NBS QUEST «"CHR

$(131)'The King has been deposed and";C

HR«(131);'you a Loyal Subject aust find

hie";CHR*U31)j'and help Ml regain his

Throne!' *;CHR$U3l)
i
'6ood Luck!':ABX"l

2B10 ENDPR0C

2B20 DEFPROCsetup

2B30 NPX*44:L0X=36:NNX»48iNVX*32:DIh?tN

PX,5) ,P*INPI) ,VB*(NVX) ,N0*INNX) ,0B(L0X)

,

OBXLOX)

2B40 DIHDK5)

2B50 P*ll>="on a path"

2860 DATAB, 0,9, 0,0, 0,3, 6, 3, 3, 0,0, 4, 2,2,

2,0,0,2,3,3,5,0,0,14,3,4,3,0,0,2,2,7,2,0

,0,2,8,3,6,0,0,7,1,3,2,0,0,10,12,0,1,0,0

,0,9,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,9,0,0,9,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,12,0,0,5,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,2,0,0,0,

0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,4,0,0,0,0,0,5

2B70 P$(2)»'in a forest"

2BB0 F0RIX=3TOB:PiUX)=P*(2):NEXT

2890 P«(9)«Mn a siall village"

2900 P$U0) B 'in a Held"

2910 P$(lll*'in a store"

2920 P*(12)«'by a Mil'

2930 Pfll3)«'in a diily lit n\V
2940 P$U4)='by a large lake"

2950 P»ll5)»'at the top of a tret"

2960 FQRH=16T021sPHlX)-PH131sNEXT

2970 P*(22)«'in a lake"

2980 PJ<23) s 'in a roving boat'

2990 DATAO,0,0, 0,0, 6, 0,0,0,0,0,7, 0,0,0,

0,0,8,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,10,25,0,

0,0,26,0,0,24,0,0,0,25,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,29,27,30,0,0,0,0,28,31,0,0,0,31,0,0,2

8,0,0,0,30,0,29,32,0,0,0,0,0,33,31,35,0,

34,0,0,32,0,0,0,33,0,0

3000 F0RIX=24TQ25:PIUX>-P«ll>sNEXT

3010 P$<26)«'in a field'

3020 P$127) s 'on a very stall island"

3030 P*(28)='in a diily lit cave'

3040 F0RIX«29T031:P*UX)«P»I28):NEXT

3050 P«(32)«
,
in a stall cold dungeon'

3060 P*(33)»'in a corridor of a castle'

3070 PH341='in a snail bare roon"

3080 P$(35)=P*(33)

3090 P*136) s'in the Dragon's lair'

3100 P$(37)*"in the South Toner'

3110 P$t381=
,
belo« the South Toner'

3120 P$(39)='by soee steps"

3130 P$l40) B 'on soee steps"

3140 DATA36, 33, 0,0,37,0, 0,35,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,35,39,0,0,0,0,0,0,38,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,41,39,0,0,0,0,42,40,0,0,0,0,0,41,0,

0,0,34,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

3150 P*I41)»P«(33)

3160 Pf(42)='in the North Tower"

3170 P$(43)»"in the Royal Jewel Roon'

3180 P$l441='in Heaven I THINK!"

3190 DATAB0N,BIR,BEL,ARR,C0I,80L,BRE,SI

L.LAH.TEL.FL^SHO^ROP.SAN.CRO^CU

P,C0U,SI6,HQL,STE,CAV,PAT,STQ,nEL,LAK,BQ

A,N0R,SQU,EAS,NES,UP,D0N,N,S,E,N,U,D,HAN

,8UA,NIN,DRA,KEY,D00,CYC,KNl

3200DATA60,6ET,TAK,INV,HEL,CLI,NAI,QUI

,DIB,SAV,N1S,T1E,DRQ,OPE,LOO,REA,SHQ,L16

,LEA,EXA,THR,ASK,TAL,61V,R0N,UNL,RIN,REL

,FRE,EAT,FEE,KIL

3210 F0RU«iT0NPX:F0Rn*0T05iREADPUI,J

XhNEXTsNEXT

3220 F0RIX«lTDNNX:READN0$(IXliNEXT:F0RI

X=1T0NVX:READVB*(IX):NEXT

3230 DATA A Long Bon., 0, Bird Flying Hig

h Abow.,7,Silver Bell.,0,An Arrow., 24,*

4 BOLD C0INS*,23,Bold Key., 42, Loaf of Br

ead.,0,Silver Key., 0, Oil Laap.
t t

01d Tel

escope.,3,Flint(and Steel)., 23

3240 DATAShovel.,0,Oar.,0,Coil of Rope.

,0,Saw.,17,fB0LD CROHN*, 43,Sword.,0,Lock

ed Cupboard., 11, Display Counter., 11, Sign

M 13,Hollow in Tree., 16, A Han (digging).

,26,Siall Village Store., 9,Rowing Boat.,

3250 DATAPath.,10,Cave. ,27, Guard., 32,Ha

nlbehind bars). ,32,nindow.,37, IFire Brea

thing)Dragon.
1
36,HanlfolloMing ie).,0,An

gel Mith Harp.,44,Rope(dangling down).,

3

B, Large Black Knight. ,41,Locked Door., 34

,7Ft CYCLOPS., 42

3260 F0RlX*iT036sREAD0B$IU),0BUX):NEX

T

3270 DATANORTH , SOUTH , EAST , NEST , UP , DOWN

3280 F0RIX>0T05iREADDfUX))NEXT

3290 ENDPR0C

3300 DEFPROCstart

3310 CLSilNPUT'Resuie play on a saved g

aie "jBlilFBJ-'Y'THENPROCloadiENDPRQC

3320 ENDPROC

3330 DEFPROCINFO

3340 CH*»"

3350 PRINTCHR$(134lj

3360 PRINT i'
'(CHRflBM

3370 Z*»BET$

33B0 IFZJ-"THEN3370

3390 ZX-ASClZl) : IFZX>95ANDZX<>127THEN33

70

3400 ZH-LEN1CM) : IFZLD27THEN3420

3410 IFZX>31ANDZX<96THENCH»«CH$*Z«iPRIN

TZ«;i60T03360

3420 IFZX»13ANDZLX>0THENPRINT" ':B0T034

50 •

3430 1FZX-127ANDZLX>0THENCH*-LEFT*(CH«,

ZLX-llsPRINT' -;2«iZ*i

3440 60T03360

3450 ENDPROC
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AMSTRA9

By Jolm Pugh
In this 'painter' type game you
must collect the diamond as well
as avoiding the mutant spark!
Much skill and strategy is
needed as you must guide the
spark around the screen to cover
over holes in the screen. A dif-
ficult game — hardened games
players only!

i PEN 14

2 ENV 1,5,3,1,1,0,16,5,-3,2

3 ENT 1,5,1,1,10,-1,1,10,1,1,5,-1,1

4 ENV 2,5,3,1,5,-3,10

5 Olfl 11(11,11)

6 SYMBOL AFTER 209

7 SVHB0L 222,1,3,6,13,26,52,105,210

8 SYMBOL 223,128,64,32,144,72,36,146,75

9 SYMBOL 224,210,105,52,26,13,6,3,1

10 SYMBOL 225,75,146,36,72,144,32,64,129

12 SYMBOL 210,63,64,159,159,191,191,191,

191

14 SYMBOL 211,252,62,255,255,255,255,253

,253

16 SYMBOL 212,191,255,255,255,255,255.12

7,63

18 SYMBOL 213,253,253,253,253,253,249,13

0,252

20 SVMB0L 214,7,24,39,79,79,39,23,36

22 SYMBOL 215,224,24,228,19,18,228,56,36

23 SYMBOL 216,69,148,255,179,242,30,16,3

24 SYMBOL 217,34,41,255,205,207,120,72,1

20

25 SYMBOL 218,192,240,120,62,31,29,10,9

26 SYMBOL 219,3,15,30,126,252,20O,B0
(
144

27 SYMBOL 220,9,10,20,59,62,124,240,192

28 SYMBOL 221,144,80,200,252,126,30,15,3

:H0DE QiFOR MM TO 6iH](N)>0:HI*(H)> a

AHS

TRAD'sNElT

29 60T0 700

30 st«0;h=3:MODE 0: INK 1,0: INK 2,I1:INK

3,2:INK 4,6; INK 5,8: iMK 6,24:iNK 7,20:1

NK 8,9

45 BORDER 5:PAPER ll PEN 5:q*»CHR$(2lO)*

CHR$(211)mt=CHR$(212)*CHR»(2l3)

46 •t$=CHR$12IBHCHRH2l9):ib$»CHRt(220)

CHR$(221I

50 CLSrLOCATE I , 1 i FOR t*J TO 10

51 FOR vM TO 10:PR1NT q*;:NEU
52 FOR H TO 10:PRINT n«;iNEXT

55 NEXT

56 mm 11,1, 20,21, 25:PAPER 11,6J PEN •

1,1:CLS II

57 H1N00N I2,1,20,21,21:PAPER »2,7:PEN •

2,1:CLS# 2:PR1NT I2,'SC0RE
,

5C|

60 k>liyl:t»>CHRS(2H)*£HRfl2l5):bl>CHR

$(2l6!+CHRl(2I71;jp=l;ypM

e3 CLS IkPRINT »l,'SC0RE';sc:PEN || t3jP
RINI ll.'LEVEL'jle

64 PEN il,4;PR!NT I1,'HI6H 'jhllliPEN •

1,2:PR1NT II, "LIVES ';:FQR e=l TO ]i:PRI

NT U.ttiiNEITiPRlNT II

65 PRINT ||, ';;FQR e=l TO li:PRIN

Tli,bJ;:NEXT

70 FOR r*l TO 11

71 FOR g«0 TO lhsl(r,9)»0:NEn:NEJT

72 FOR h=0 TO H:sHO,h)M:slfh,0> sWsI<

Ml> aliillU,M*l

73 NEXT

75 sHl.HM
76 60SUB 650

80 ixM9;iy3l9ii*lOiz*10

35 PRINT CHR$l22J*CHRIin

90 PEN 2:LQCATE *,y;PRINT tliLOCATE x,y*

1:PR1NT bl

95 PEN 6:L0CATE •»,ty:PRINI >t$:L0CATE a

«,ty*i:PRINT ib*;

98 bc=l:ii=0

100 IF INKEY(67)=-1 AND INKEY(69>=-1 AND

INKEY(39)=-I AND INREYI31U-1 AND INKEY
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(721*0-1 AND INKEY(73)*-1 AND 1NKEY<74>« OR xp*l=i AND yp=z THEN 500

-1 AND INKEY1751*-! THEN 200 202 IF ai'O AND iy>l AND si li

102 PRINT CHR$ (22J +CHR* 10) : LOCATE x,yiPE EN m=O:6OT0 210

,2-UOl TH

N 3:PRINT qJ;LOCATE x,y*l:PRINT $;
103 5llxp,yp)=l

104 IF 1NKEY(67)=0 OR INKEYt72)»0 THEN

=y-2:yp*yp-i

t

203 IF n*6 AND ix>l AND sl(i-l,zX>l TH

EN =5; GOTO 210

204 IF M'2 AND iy<19 AND slli.zHKM T

HEN u=2:G0T0 210

205 IF in! AND ix<19 AND sl(i*l,z>01 T

HEN u=l:60T0 210

206 IF n=l THEN n=8:BDT0 230

207 IF n=0 THEN n=2:GCTQ 230

208 IF ii*2 THEN n=l:SOTO 230

209 n=0:GOT0 230

210 IF u=0 THEN •y=iy-2:i--;-i

211 IF m=1 THEN ik=i»'2:i=i*1

212 IF H'6 THEN ix=ix-2ti=a-l

213 IF u*2 THEN iy=iy»2:z*z+i

230 sHi,z)=0:PRINT CHR*I22)*CHRK1I:PEN

6:L0CATE ix,iy:PRINT it*:LOCATE ix.iyM

;PR1NT lb*

231 BOTO 100

232 as=0:60T0 100

400 sc*sc»2Q*le;U*U*l:B0T0 45

622 PRINTjPEN 6: PR I NT: PR I NT 'PLEASE ENTER

NAHE'

623 PRINT CHR*(22)4CHR*(0>;INPUT HI*(T):

HIIT)=SC

630 CIS: PEN 2: LOCATE 1,1: FOR T=t TO 10:

P

R1NT T*j!NEXT:LOCATE 1,2:F0R T=l TO 10:P

RINT BIpNEXT

631 FOR T=3 TO 19 STEP 2

632 LOCATE 1,T:FRINT TJiLOCATE 19,T:PRIN

T UiLDCATE l,T+liPRINT B$:LOCATE 19,T+1

iPRINT B*

633 NEXT

634 LOCATE 1,21:F0R M TO 10:PRINT Tt;:

NEXT

635 LOCATE 1,22:F0R T=l TO 10:PR1NT Bf;i

NEXT

640 PEN 4:L0CATE 3,3:PRINT" IHALL OF FAN

E!!':PEN SiLOCATE 3,4:PRINT"*«*t*t»»tt*»

MM"
641 FOR T=l TO 6

642 PEN T+t:LOCATE 3,T*2t4:PRINT HHTliL

OCATE 8J*2*4:PRINT HI*(TI:NEIT:L0CATE 4

,23:PR1NVPRESS SPACE'j

BLOCK OCT
105 IF INKEY(31)=0 OR 1NKEY 1751=0 THEN x

=x*2:xp=xp*l

106 IF INKEY1391=0 OR INKEY174)«0 THEN x

-x-2:xp*xp-l

107 IF 1NKEY(69)«0 OR INKEYi73)=0 THEN Y

«Y*2:YP=YP+1

:iC IF xp<l OR xp>10 OR ypU OR ypMO TH

EN 500

111 IF xp=i AND yp=z THEN 500

112 PRINT CHR$(221*CHR$(1):PEN 2

113 LOCATE x,y:PRMT t$:LOCATE x,y*l:PRI

NT b$

114 IF filixp,¥p)=l THEN 200:ELSE IF sl(x

p,yp)=2 THEN GOSUB 670:ELSE IF sl(xp
r
ypl

=3 THEN 500

115 bc=bc*l:IF bt*98 THEN 400

200 PRINT CHRtt22)+CHRt(0):LOCATE ax.iy:

PEN 5:PRINT q$:LOCATE «x,iyM:PRINT -$

201 IF xp-i AND yp»z OR np-l»i AND yp=z

500 FOR nn=758 TO 956 STEP lOlifOfi v=l T

15:B0RDER v:NElT:SOUND 1^,-2,15,2,1;

FOR m«i TO 2OO:NEXT:NEXT:0ORDER 4

505 CLS U:PEN *1,1:PRINT H/MHMHti
hhmhimpDl1

LOST A LIFE'MimmfH
tHtftMHf;

510 li*li-liIF h=0 THEN 600

511 6OT0 45

600 PRINT CHR!(22KHR$UhL0CATE 1,10:P

EN 6:PRINT" 6ANE OVER"

602 FOR T'l TO 1000: NEXT

603 CLS: IF SC<=H1(6) THEN 630

605 CLS;T*6

606 IF SOHKT1 THEN 609

607 M*liB0T0 610

609 T=T-hIF T*0 THEN T=1:60T0 610:ELSE

SOTO 606

610 IF T»6 THEN 618

612 FOR Y»6 TO T*l STEP -I

614 HKY)*H!tY-l):Hl»m»Him-l>:NE)tT

618 60T0 620

620 PEN liPEN 7iL0CATE l.UPRINT" C0N6R

ATULATIONS"

621 PEN 3JPR1NT' YOU HAVE THE N0.'T:PR1N

T' TOP SCOREI'iFOR nn=l TO 4:S0UND 1,119

,-2,15,1, t : SOUND 1,60,-2, 15, l.liNEXT

643 A$=1NKEY*:IF A$<>' THEN 643

644 GOTO 29

650 FOR u»l TO le

652 fMNTlRND(l)»9>+l:g=INT(RND(l)»9)+l

653 IF sl(f,gK>0 THEN 652

654 PRINT CHR$(22»+CHR*I1):PEN 7:L0CATE

ft2-l,g«2-l

655 PRINT CHR$i222>;CHR*(223);L0CATE f«2

-l,g*2:PRINT CHR$(224);CHR*(225I

656 slif,ql=2:NElT

457 FOR u»l TO le+1

65e f=lNT(RND(ll»9)+h^INT(RNDtllt9)M

459 IF sl(*,g)<>0 THEN 658:ELSE PRINT CH

R$t22UCHR*(0>

660 LOCATE f *2-i
f
g»2-l:PRINT" MQCATE

*«2-l,g«2:PRINT ':sl (f
t
g)*3

661 NEXT:RETURN

670 sc=sc*10*le:CLS *2:PEN #2,1;PR!NT »2

,' SCORE
1

sc

675 SOUND 1,119,-2,15,1,1

677 RETURN

700 NODE 1: PAPER 1:CLS

705 PLOT 10,380:DRAK 30,380,4: DRAM 50,36

0,4:DRAM 50, 350,4: DRAM 40,340, 4:DRAN 50,

330,4:DRAN 50,320,4: DRAW 30,300, 4: ORAM 1

0,300, 4:DRAU 10,380,4
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707 PLOT 60,380,4:DRAM 65,380,4;DRAH 65,

305,4:DRAH 95,305,4iDRAH 95,3IO,4:DRAH 1

0Q,310,4:DRAH 1Q0,300,4:DRAH 60,300,4:DR
AH 60,380,4

709 PLOT 120,380:DRAH 140,380: DRAM 150,3

70:DRAM 150,310:DRAH 140,30Q:DRAM 120,30

G:DRAH 110,310:DRA*» 110,370:DRAH 120,380

710 PLOT 170,380:DRAW I90,3B0:DRAM 200,3

70:DRAM 200,350:DRAM 190,350:DRAM 190,36

0:ORAM 18G,370;DRAN I70,360:DRAH 170,320

:DRAH 180,3l0iDRAH 190,320

711 DRAM I9Q,330:DRAM 200
t
330:DRAM 200,3

10:DRAM 190,300iDRAH I70,300:DRAH 160,31

0:DRAN 160,370:DRAH 170,380

712 PLOT 210,3B0:DRAH 220,380:DRA« 220,3

00:DRAN 210,30Q:DRAN 210,380:nOVE 240,38
OiDRAH 250,380:DRAM 250,370:DRAH 220,330

:DRAM 220,34Q:DRAH 240,380

713 PLOT 240,30Q:DRAH 250,300:DRAM 250,3

10:DRAH 22G,340:DRAH 220,330: DRAW 240,30

715 PLOT 270,340,7:DRA« 280,350, 7: DRAM 3

10,350,7:DRAM 320,340, 7:DRAH 310,330, 7:0

RAM 280,330,7: DRAM 270,340,7

716 PLOT 30,270,2:0RAM 50,290:DRAM 90,29

0:DRAM 11Q,270;DRAH U0,150:DRAM 90,130:

DRAM 50,130:DRAM 30,I50:DRAM 30,270

717 HOVE 40,260iDRAM 60,280:DRAM 80,280:

DRAM 100,260:DRAH 1Q0,I60;DRAH 80,140:DR
AH 60,140:DRAH 40,160:DRAM 40,260

718 PLOT 130,290,2:DRAH 150,290:DRAH 150

,170:DRAM J70,150:DRAM 190,170:DRAM 190,

290iDRAM 210,290:DRAH 210,150;DRAM 190,1

30:DRAH 150,130:DRAM 130,150:0RAH 130,29

719 PLOT 230,290:DRAH 320,290jDRAH 320,2

70:DRAH 290,270:DRAH 290,130:DRAH 260,13

OiDRAH 260,270;DRAH 230.270:DRAH 230,290

720 PLOT 340,380:DRAH 370,380iDRAH 370,1

80:0RAM 34O,180:DRAH 340,380:PLOT 340,16

0,4:DRAM 370,160:DRAH 370,130:DRAM 340,1

30:DRAH 340,160

725 PEN 7iL0CATE 30,2:PR1NT'BY O.PUBH':L

OCATE 30,5:PRINT CHR* t I64> ;: PRINT* JAN.8
6'

726 PEN 10.-L0CATE 25,7:PRINT'U INSTRUCT

10NS';:LOCATE 25,I0:PRINT'2) PLAY'

727 lNt=INKEYS:IF INJO'I' ANO 1NJ<>"2'

THEN 727

728 PRINT CHRII7): IF \HU'l' THEN 740

729 LOCATE 30,ll:PRWENTER ':LDCATE 30

, i 2: PRINT-START IHG- : LOCATE 30, I3:PRINT-L

EVELMOCATE 30,15:PEN lO:PRINTMl-9)'

730 A$«INKEY$iA=VAL(AJ):IF A<1 OR A)9 IH

EN 730

731 LE*A:6QT0 30

740 CLSiPEN 7:L0CATE 15,1:PRINT"BLOCK<>0

UT';PEN IOjLOCATE l5,2:PRlNT'mmH«'
742 PEN 7:L0CATE 2,5:PRINT'6u>de Arnold

astronaut around the zone"

745 PRiNT'of blocks, colouring the* blue,

collecting the precious diaionds and avo

iding the holes & autant spark."

746 PRINT:PRINT' If you coie into conta

AMSTRAD
ct mth this sp-ark or stand horizontall

Y next to it, or you walk into a hole, the

n you lose one of your three lives.'

747 PRINT:PR1NT' If the spark covers a

hole or a dia- aond then it fills that

block with a noreal block. It is there
fore necessary'

748 PRINT'to guide the spark over soee h

olesithe spark cannot travel over blue

blocks).'

749 PRINT.-PRINT' The nuiber of blocks c

oloured needed depends on the amount of

holes,and you do not necessarily need

to colour every block.'

750 PEN 3:PRINT* press SPACE to continu

e.'

751 a$=INKEYf:IF al<>' 'THEN 751

752 PRINT CHRJ(7)iCLS;L0CATE 5,5:PRINT'C
ONTROLS:-'

753 LOCATE 19,8:PRINT'QMDCATE 17.10.-PR

INT'( t >':L0CATE 19,12:PRINT'A'

754 LOCATE 2,l5iPRINT' OR USE JOYSTICK
1"

755 PRINTjPRINTiPRINT' press SPACE to co
ntinue.

"

756 a$=!NKEYi:IF a$<>" THEN 756

757 PRINT CHR*(7>:6070 700

1000 PRINT INKEY*;GQTQ lQOO

tr
FromCiHlK'iOVLC-:
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CLASSIFIED DEPT. (CG) A.S.P. Ltd., 1 Golden

Square, London W1.

CLASSIFIED RATES— 40p private per word. Semi

display £9 per single column centimetre plus VAT.

Series rates on application. Please note that all

classified advertisements under £20 must be pre-

-paid. All cheques or postal orders to be made

payable to A.S.P. Ltd., (P.H.)

Telephone Stuart Taylor 01-437-0699

WARNING NOTICE
Advertisements placed in this magazine are to be in strict compliance with our standard conditions (copies o» which conditions are

available on request) and on the clear understanding that the advertiser warrants that his advertisement(s) does not infringeany copy-

right or condition ot sale ot any interested party in the advertised product.

Further, the advertiser indemnifies the proprietors of this magazine in respect of costs, damages, or any other claims brought against

them as a result of legal action arising from the publication of the advertisement.

Any breach of these terms or the said conditions may result in prosecution of the advertiser by the proprietors.

UTILITIES FOR SALE

MIDLAND COMPUTER
LIBRARY

ATTENTION Commodore, Amstrad, Atari. BBC & MSX Users

A SUBSIDIARY OF PLATINUM GOLD

* OVER 7.000 different lilies available for hire for the COMMODORE, SPECTRUM,
ELECTRON, BBC. AMSTRAD, ATARI, and MSX computer*.

' ARCADE. ADVENTURE, EDUCATIONAL ana BUSINESS software 100
1 HIRE PRICES from only 75p INC. P*P.
' 20N DISCOUNT off all purchase software

* FREE CATALOGUES*
* FREE HINTS AND TIPS.
' FAST RETURN OF POST SERVICE (if teaerves are given),
1 ALL GAMES manufactured ORIGINALS with full documentation.
1 OVER 6,000 satisfied members.
1 EUROPEAN members welcome,

'FREE MEMBERSHIP LIMITED PERIOOONLY

' Full computerised system Keeps tree* of your ofder We pride ourselves In Doing

the most professional Hire Library in the United Kingdom, wilh staff of 14 who
knows what the word service means. Backed by our own software company and

programmers*

MIDLAND COMPUTER LIBRARY
28 College Street, Worcester WR1 2LS- Tel: 0905 611072
Please rush me my catalogue, enclosing £1 to cover costs, refundable on joining

Name

Address;

SOFTWARE FOR HIRE

SPECIAL DEAL FOR
ATARI

400 / 800 / XL / XE
HIRE your first 2 games FREE
Irom our extensive range of soft-

ware. Up to the minute releases
available. Apply Nowl

OR
BUY all the latest software titles at

best possible prices, {New re-

leases available direct trom U.S.)

Atari hardware and modems now
available at discount prices. For
further details send 3.A.E. to:

CHARNWOOD GAMES
30a WARWICK AVENUE. OUORN,

LOUGHBOROUGH,
LEICESTERSHIRE.
TEL 0509 412604

ATARI 400/600/800 XL
SOFTWARE

We ruvt an alinwtf wfecitin o» disks casw i'*i &o
GVUilje* FOR HlRT A^Jy no* -iv run va/ l*tf

law pirtz Irw Arcun0 1 TOO dftam wgiu* tiito

For hi* milsart i*ge starrptdaddreued ertvttopr

or ttfcphm ewuigs 7pm - tQpn or vmtmh

LOW ATARI PRICES

1050 01SC 0WVE EV/7 » pott tm*

130 XEs* fenrd** MWw 7049 £165* pod
fm

130 X£i 10SQ DRIVE £257 90
130Kb£t?5yO

Arte and Analog maoum avaftibto

HESt QUAirTV DISCS

UdaWb*5 075S til 36 »or 10 pott h*
CD7«for lOOpow Inw

0/SS £14 95 Iff 10 pott Met

BOXES OF 10 iv> DO.'DD f&.H
AlAfll 520 ST PACXAGE £7W95 POST FREE •

10 FRET DISCS
MenwlVdisc&SS'OD BmgqMOQ

HAPPf ENHANCEMENT FOfl THE 1050 DRIVE
£149 » POST FREE

VMU 1 I&F1WME tUII

Oml a 3ft Tlfe*v Rm< Titan C*tu

IwiMM VP 4f0* Til 0713 7IW61

JOKES
FREE
Britain

1

* Ha: 1 Joke
Cataioguff pecked
with over 5O0 practical Jokei from 5p
StmK bombs. Whoopee cushion, wob-
bly lager glass laxative tea bags,
smoke bombs, wiilie sugar cigarette

bankers, joKe blood, sick, mess, soap

sweets, wet (oket, exploding jokes,

magic tricks, party fun kits, masks,
make-up. sea monkeys, girl strip pens,
aduit party packs, saucy noveHies.

naughty presents, posters, badgers,

the complete Joke Shop by Post

Send 13p stamp with your name and
address tor bumper colour catalogue
and Free Gift \o

MATCHftlTE, THE FUNNY BUSINESS
(Dept C.Q.| 107 WINCHEMfl ROAD,

BRISTOL B54 3NJ.

0BYSSIY7
Science Fiction Specialists

&ooks. Comics. Magazines, Posters.

Soundtracks, T-Shirts and Games.

Mancheatar University Precincts

Oiiord Road. Manchester M13 9RN
Tel: 061-273 6666

Open Mon-Sat 9.30-5*30

ALSO NOW AT:
Unit 6

t
Harrison Street,

OH Vicar Lane, Leeds 1.

Tel: 0S32 426325

MAGAZINE AND POSTER CENTRE
(Large range of computtr magsiinet)

21 Hanging Ortch, Off Corporation SL t

Manchester 4.

Tel: 061-832 7044

FOR HIRE

BBC B/ELECTRON Software
Library - membership. C5 Tapes
£1 (+ 30p P&P). Slamp (or details.

E. Tucker (AB). 58 Blenheim Walk,

Corby, Norlhants.

SPECTRUM Tape Library Free
Membership. Over 350 games.

Educational Utilities For details

send SAE Soft By Post': 1 4 Blakeley

Avenue. Wolverhampton.

SHARP MZ 700 games ten pack
all original arcade software. Priced

£2.95 from Scott Carey. 40 Bamton
Grove, Clifton. Nottingham NG11
8LG-

FOR ADVERTISING
DETAILS PHONE

STUART TAYLOR ON
01-437-0699

ATARI

SPACEBALL - Two arcade pmball

games both with a space-age theme

on a double* sided ca&soilc. £fi POST
FREE*

XL/FIXER will allow you lo play your

new XL or XE computer the games
originally written tor the otd 400/BOO
range. Tape version £6, disk version

£10 post rree

STOCKSOFT
15 Woodbrooke Road,
Birmingham B30 1UE

REPAIRS

SPECTRUMS,
COMMODORE,

DRAGON AND BBC
REPAIRS

All Spectrums atso have essential

modifications fitted and are completely

overhauled wtih 6 monin guarantee £20

ah inclusive

Free estimates for CBM, Dragon and

BBC.

M.P. Electronic*, (Dept (G),

The Laurels. Wendllng, Dereham,

NoHoih NR19 21Z> Tel: 0362 a? 327



VIGILANTf Of GOTHAM CITY

TM

>

>
i

>

• i

ii

PECTRUM 48K AMSTRAD

Ocean Software is available from selected branches of: r'j^).WHSMIT! I fJB3W^,VKXHS*OKTHAASM$.Rumbe\ows.&rBeri& l

TM indicates Trademark of DC Comics Inc. C 1982 All Rights Reserved.
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„.efrom:
SKYS, Rumbelows.Greens, Spectrum Shops and all good deal©
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